CLE Calendar
of Events
April 22

i\'Iississippi l.ahor & EmploJment
Law.
NBI. 71.'i-tD5-7909
AJiri! 23

Annual Spring Employl~c Benefits
Law & J>radice llfldatc.
MC School of L;tw/ALI-ABA

Y25-717?o

t'vfO\' 5

kJov 2R

1998 Update: Hazardous Waste
Superfund and Hrownlields
Redevelopment.

•s\,ccccding As a \\'oman Arh·oeate:
A N:~tiun:~l Galht'ring.
!"viC School of Law/ ABA Satdli1e

MC School of l.aw/AI J-i\BA.
925-7171

Seminnr. 925-7173

A1ay 12
Clean Wah~1· Act.
MC School of Law/ ABA Satclli1c
Seminar.
CJ25-7!TI
AJay 15

2nd Annual Will & l'robatc

Apri/24

1998 Tax Clinic, The 1\lississippi
Bar Taxation Section.
948-4471

Seminar.
UM-CLE. 60!-232-721-:2
/vloy /9

April 24

l\lississippi Forcdmmrc and

l\'lississippi Oil & Gas Law Institute
Tenth Triennial Seminar

Repossession.

Crownc Plaza HoteL 948-1800

N HI. 71."-i-SJ'i- 7909

Supreme Court Update featuring
Charles Whitehead.
lllVI--('LE. 601-2:12-7282

May 20
Annual Spring Estate !'Ianning
Practice Update.
tvlC School of l.aw/AU-ABA.
925-717:1

April 2R

1'vfay 21

Workplace Harussmcnt Litigation
Update: Claims Based on Sex, Race
& Disability.
,\11(' School ofLaw/1\/J-ABA.
925-7173

Planning fm·l>istl"ihutions from
Qualified Plans and IHAs.

April 24

A1ay I
3rd Annual Debt Collection
Seminar.
UM-CIJ!. 601-232-7282

HCBA Calendar
of Events

MC School of Law/ ALI-ABA.
925-7173
May 22
Mississippi Tort Jmnmnity.
The ivlississippi Bar
l-itigation/General Practice Sec1ion.
948-4471

HCBA
State Court Practice Seminar:
"A Day with the Judges"
Six Hours of CLE
(One Hour of Ethics)

Friday, May 1, 1998
For information, call Pat Evan~ at 969-6097

April 21
llCHA l\.Jembcrship Meeting.
Noon. Capital Club
May 7

Law Week Dinnc1:
"An Evening Honoring the
Judiciary"
6:30. Primos Northgate

June 16
IICBA Membership Meeting:.
Noon. Capita! C!uh

August /8
HCBA Mcmhcr.~hip Meeting:.
Noon. Capital Club

Mississippi College
School of Law
Upcoming CI,E Seminars
Bask Bankruptcy Seminar
MS Sports Hall of Fame
Jackson, Mi~sissippi
Thursday, May 28, 1998
6 hours ofCLE Credit
I hour Ethics
For Information, Please Call:
(601) 925+7173
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Who Did Shakespeare? A Whodunit for Lawyers
by John Land McDavid
Lawyers have a ~pecial interest in
the works of Shakespeare. Some even
believe Shakespeare was written by a
lawyer.
Because \vrillen and spoken words
are the tools-irHrade of the legal profession, some lawyers consider a
knowledge of Shakespeare-along with
the King James Version of the Biblce~scnlial knowledge for the practice ol"
law. Besides acquiring knowledge of
the English language. lawyers also
have a keen interest in Shakespeare
because his plays and sonncls contilin
so many accnratc rckrell(.:Cs In 1hc
law, lawyer~. and law cuurts.
While you rnay know Shakespeare.
you may not be aw~tre of tlw coulrovcrsy surrounding the authorship of
his works. Even if you arc, do you
care? If you care, do you care Ycry
much"!
Doubts thai plays and sonne1s of
"Shakespeare" were not written by
William Shakespeare of S1ratfon1-onAvon have existed for more than 150
years. These have hecn shared by such
leading figures as Ralph Waldo
Emerson, Walt Whitman, l"vtark Twain,
Sigmund Freud, Orson Wells, and II.
L. Menchcn.
In fact, Shakespeare's accuracy in
legal re!Crences has caused some !o
suggest that his writings nnrst he the
producl of a trained lawyer. In a 1096
hook entitled Who \Vmle
Shaki'.IJH'are? .lolnr Michell quotes the
VicttJrian-era l.onl Chancellor, Lord
Campbell. as saying the Shakespeare's
law is "inherent and infallible."
According 1o Michell, Lord Campbell
added: "'While novelists and dramalists arc constantly making mistakes as
to the law of marriage, of wills and
inheritance, to Shakespeare's
law ... there can he neither demurrer,
bill of exception, or· writ of error."
Other than Shakespeare of
Stratford-on-Avon ( 1564-161 6), leading c;mdidates for the title of Greatest
Writer in the English Language
include Sir Francis Bacon (15611626). Chri~topher Marlowe (15641593), and Edward DeVere, the

Seventeenth Earl of Oxford (15501604). Of this f()ursome, both l'rancis
Hac()n and Edward De Verc were
lawyers.
Bacon, adrnitkd lo the bar al age
21, served as English solicitor general,
auorney general and other high legal
posts. DeVere obtained his legal editcalion al"tcr receiving degrees from
Cambridge ami Oxford Universities
while still in his 1ecns. Both stndicd
law at Gray's Inn.
Even television and other 20"'ccnlury electronic distn1ctions lwve no1
slillctlthc li1erary debate. Consider the
February 1959 issue of1he Anterican
Bar Association Journal, in which
Chicago lawyer Richard Bentley
argued in favor of Marlowe, DeVere,
and Bacon.
Bentley's opinion provoked passionntc and learned responses from
o1hcts in the leg;tl profession who supported Sltakcspeare of Stratford-on-Avon. So many articles and leiters
poured in from all sides thai a single
hardcover edition eventually was
required to contain them all. Titled
"Shakespeare Cross-Examination,''
the compilation required a second
printing.
Even the Hinds County Har has
something of a relationship to the

controversy. The ]ale Gertrude C.
Ford, wife of long-time member
Aaron Ford, wrote a hook in 1964,
titled A Rose by Any Nanll', thai
advanced an argumem in favor or
DeVere. (The Gertrude C. Ford
Foundation recently dona1ed twenty
million dollars to Ole !"vi iss 1oward a
performing arts center.)
Now comes the Interne! to both li1crally and figura1ivcly propel the con·
troversy iulo the 21'' century. Today,
simply by typing in search words,
"shakespeare who wrote," 1he modern
inquirer easily can locate numerous
websiles devoted lo all sides of the
argument.
Por those who still prefer 1hc printed page, three hooks are recommended. One is John Michell's aforemcn··
lioned \VIro Wmlc Shakespl'ure?. The
others arc Charlton Ogburn's J1w
Mysterioru William Shake.\"fH'arc
( 19R4) and Joseph Sohran's Alias
Slrake.IJU'are ( 1997).
So, if you're tired of reading fictional ddcr.:tivc mysteries and watching the crime-of-lhc~weck on television talk shows, why no! consider
wha1 Michell call.~ a "perfect mystery,
dangerously addictive." Who knows,
you just might come to care very
nnrch nbout "who wrote

President's Column
conlinuerl.fiwn tmxe I

A spring social is being plarmed fqr
late April or early May. It would he nice
to have a joint event with the Central
Mississippi division of !he Magnolia
Bar Association nnd we hope to do just
1hat. De1ai!s will he provided as soon as
arrangements are complete,
Orr a final no1c, thank you for allowing me to serve the HCBA this pas!
year. I've tried hard In help meet the
objectives of our organiza1ion- to serve
the lawycrs,jmlges and public in our
membership area. The real work, how.
ever, was performed by the
Committees, tile Commi1tee Chairmen,

and the Board of Direcwrs. Thanks to
each of you for all your hard work!
Thanks also 10 Past President Harris
Collier tt)r his guidance and helping
hand. A special !hank.~ goes to HCBA
Executive Director, l'il! Evans, without
whom it would no! he possible to perform this job. We arc so very fortunate
10 have Pat and (hope when you gel an
opportunity that you will express your
appreciation to her. Thanks also to
those of you who have given an encouraging word from time to time to nre and
the other HCBA Bmtrd rllCrllbcrs.

On Computing

' \

In Joel Howell

Electronic tiling is coming, sooner rathct· than later.

HCBA Election Results
Secretary-Treasurer
J. Richard Hurt

Director-Post 3
John Land McDavid

Director-Post 4
John E. Wade. Jr.

Congratulations to our new officer and directors!

'

'
Co., PA.
LEFOLDT f.J"

CERTll'lFll J'l!l\1.\C N:COt':-.:'L\:.lTS

LITIGATION CONSULTING
i\11 of our experience is directly relevant to your need f(ll" profCs.~ional
cxccllcnrc ti·om vour accounting cxpcrt!j. Our services include expert witness
testimony at dcp~>sitions atKi trials, trial assistance n:latit1g to opposing experts,
consultation on litigation options and approaches, support during the discovery process, damage analysis and review, investigative auditing, f{HTClsting
of economic losses, kwd audit.s, asset searches and tracing of funds.

52RO (;:1!.1xie Dri\ce • Post Office Bo:» 13409. Jackson, MS 39236-3409. (601) 982 1591
H-5-B Main Street •l'mt Oftice Box 26;.; • Bi!o~i, MS ;.;9533 • (601) 435-7')03
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In lkccmher, Microsoft, CH()ICE
lufonnation Systems, PC DOC'S, and
Focus Systems <lllOOunced a strategic
alliam;e "to promote an electnmic
legal and justice system that would
digitally link law firms to courts. as
well as law firms to each other.'·
Microsoft has also pledged to ''set up
electronic filing systems in courts
throughout the United States.'' The
purpose of this, of e()nrse, is to liuk
courts and a!Tilialcd legal management
system~. making the benefits of electronic filiug available to all members
of the har. 1vlorc on this as events
progn:ss.
Pursuant to a I ':J97 action of the
lxgislaturc, the Mississippi Stiprcmc
Court, through th~ Adtninistralivc
Office of Courts (AOC), is studying
the types of hardware and software
used by courts and county olfices
throughout the st<ltc which arc storing
n::(.:onls dectronica!ly. The AOC is
then to promulgate standards, rules,
and regulations for electronic filing
and storage or court and court-related
records. These nrc to be completed
and adnptcd by the Suprcnw Court on
or before July l nf this year,
On a local level, Circuit Judge L.
Breland Hilburn on January 22, 199!:!,
adopted an order ,governing electronic
filing and service of pleadings in cases
so designated for the Circuit Court for
the J<'ir~t Judicial t)istrict or llinds
County. The full rules arc a hit too
lengthy for indusion here, but we will
attempt to scan it and put it on the web
site, hopefully hy the time you read
this article.
Circuit Judge James D. Ciraves, Jr.
hus already designated one mass tort
case pending before him :ts an ekeIronic filing case. He plnns to do so in
a number of others,
As part of Judg~: l\ilhuru's order.
1AWPlus has entered into an agrecmctll with the llimls County judicial
system to administer this EFILE
System. Upon designatiou of a case by
a circuit judge as one to be assigned to
the electronic fi!i11g system, partie~
and their counsel will be able to file,
serve, receive, review, and retrieve
----····--··

copies or pleadings, orders, and other
documeuts electronically filed, either
by subscription agreement with
1,AWPius or by using a public an·ess
terminal in the Circuit Clerk's ollicc.
l~ach party and counsel, upon
entering into a ~uhscription agreement. will receive a PIN which will be
used to access the EI'ILE System. I'm
se partie~ will he able {0 access the
system as welL
The system contemplates that all
documents will be filed electronically,
except for any documents filed prior
to entry of the order assigning the nl~e
to the EI'JLE System, motions relating
to filing documents under S(~al (the
motion itself would be clectnmically
fi\e(]), and any other matcri;d;; that
will not readily lend themselves to
electronic ~canning.
The cllcct or electronic filin~ will
be considered valid service ou all
recipients pmsuant to l{ulc 5 of the
Mississippi Rules of Civil Procedure.
as long as completed by II :59 p.m. on
the date of transmission.
According to I.AWl'lus, their system not only ensures confidentiality
hut is also cost-effective compared [(J
the eurrcnt tnethods of filing and

service by certified mail, messenger,
overnight delivery services and facsimile. While the fcc structure is complex. it basically rdies on an initial
fee, a monthly access fee, and potential per page charges.
Intel and Digital have now crossed
the 100 MIIz threshold with their
processors, and you'll be able to buy
450 MI lz processors by the end of the
year. Hard drive si:rcs arc also pushing
the euvclop~:: the new IBM lkskStars
range from 1.2to 16.8 nB, hut you'll
have to wail for \Vindows 98 to support a drive of the latter size. RAM
priccs continue to decline; if adding
on. better to move to SIMMS of at
least 16 meg. Flat screen monitors arc
now a reality; before the turn of the
e~:ntury they may even he alTordahlc.
Our web site (hind~bar.com} is ~till
a work in progre~s: your visits arc
solicited, and your input is welcome.
Questions or comments?
Drop me an email at
76616.1 020(0leompuservc.com, or
heHer yet, wcbmaster(olhindsbar.com.

"Civic" -ly Speaking
In this issue. tlw News\cHer
calls attcntiou to lhe civic contribution of those 1/inds County
lawyers participatiug in the delivery of legal services to the poor
through Central Mississippi L(~gal
Services, ilK' legal services program thal covers llinds County
and surrounding counties.
llinds County lawyers currently
serving on the CMLS Board of
Dir.::clors arc Ulenda Haynes of
the District Attorney's office; John
Henegan of 13utlcr, Snow. o·Mara,
Stevens & Cannada: Richard
Jones of Alston and Jones;
Micllael Macinnis (Jf Rinmwr,
Rawlings, Maclnnis and Hedglin;

Carlton Reeves of the U.S.
Attorney's office; Onctta Whitley
of the Attorney General's ollice;
Michad Williams of Davis, Goss
and WiHimns; and Steve Orlansky
of Watkins & l':agcr.
!finds County lawyers serving
on the stalf ofCMl~S arc l.yndia
Robinson, Executive Director;
Tara Walker, Managiug t\llorncy
of the Jackson offi<:c; and Terry
Williamson and Alice Stamps,
stall attorneys in the Jackson
office.
The Newsletter salutes these
lawyers for the importaul work
they are doing.

··-----

People's Law School Committee

Law Schools Release Class of '97 Employment Data
''Y Dm•id L. Trewolfa
The Mississippi College School of Law and University of
lvtississippi [ .aw Center have released a variety of informative stal istics about postgraduate employment of each
school's Cla~s of 19~)7. This data is not fully available until
<1t least six month<: after graduation because of student
involvement with bar examinations and job interviews. cl-hc
following breakdown, arranged by percentage or students
employed in specific practit:e areas, applies to 121 law graduates of l'vtississippi {~ollcge and 139 graduates of Ok Miss
comprising the Clnss of !997 (graduates from December
l996through August 1997):

Mississippi College
School of Law

(J57o
(/;i-

Private \'radicc
Business & Industry
(]ovcrn1nent

Several of tlw COII/1/Jiftr'l' nwmhcrs 1\'ho .w:n·er! on the /9YR Peopk 's I Jt\1' .\'dwof Committee uw: (seated) h'/izahetfl Haine.
Chairman Johnllewgan, \lice Clwirman Mitz.i /Jea.\'i' Paige, John f.'fynt, (standing) John McCtdfouch, Michael!larltlllf;,

Judicial Clerksl1i1}

lc:mcst1ityfor and JJcanne Mosfev.

Public Interest

FORENSIC
TAPE SERVICES
ENHANCEMENT of Poor Quality
Recordings: Background noises reduced, voices

Professional Affiliations:
Audio Engineering Society,
Acoustical Society of America,
American College of Forensic Examiners,
American Board of forensic Examiners(Diplomate),
International Association for Identification,
National Association of Criminal Defense Lawyers,
Technical Advisory Service for Attorneys

made more inlelligible, etc.

AUTHENTICATION of Questioned Recordings:
Tapes tested for editing, tampering, originality. etc.

COURTROOM PRESENTATIONS:
Evidence recorded onto Compact Disc and or digital computer
system for immediate recall and playback of any selection.

QUALIFIED AS AN EXPERT
INSTATE AND
FEDERAL COURTS

CV. References, &
Fee Schedule Available
Upon Request

CONSULTATION on Audio and Tape-Related matter
Also

AUDIO & VIDEO TAPE COPYING & EDITING:
From any format to any format. including Standard Cassette. \.·ticrocassette.
MiniCassette, OAT, CD. l'vliniDisc, VHS. S·VHS. VHS·C 8mm. Hi-8, Beta. and others.

JAMES A. GRIFFIN
(601) 353-7405
• Fax (601) 353-7217

PRIVATE INVES17GATIONSc

Surveillance,
countermeasures,
computer-tela ted
evidence

University of
i\1ississippi School of Law

X%

EMPI,(WMENT AREAS
University of Mi~sissippi
Mississippi College
School of Law
School of l.aw
New England (CT, ME,
MA, NH, Rl, VT)

1%

O'k

Middle Atlantic
(NJ, NY Pi\)

1'Jh

Wk

East Norlh Central
(IL, IN, MI. OR, WI)

7%

l'k

West North Central
(lA, KS, MN, MO,
NE, ND, SJ))

2cy,,

I 'k

South Athwtic (DE, DC,
FL, CiA, MD, NC,

I Wi!>

SC, VA, WV)
East South Central
(AL. KY, l\,tS, TN)

60%

R4.5%

West South Central
(AR, 1./\, OK, TX)

X%

6.5'/r}

Mountain (AZ, CO, lD,
MT, NV, NM, IJT, WY)

2'!(,

1'lr}

Pacific (AK, CA, Ill,
OR, WA)

]'}{,

l'ft,

16'/h
<1'/,J

Military (JAG)

,,,
2 ,.

LL.M.

5'/!J

Unidentified
or Non-l.cgall'rofession

7%

The majority of those e11tering private practice arc working in firms comprised of two to ten lawyers.
Moreover, 3'/r.- rrom MC and 7'lo from Ole Miss have
become solo practitioners. Those in government employment
include positions as assistant district attorney, public defender and with the Department of Human Services. Graduates
working in business arc employed by hanks, accounting
firms, ti!le companies and a sports marketing agcney. Those
seeking advanced degrees are in medical school, gr<~duate
school, and tnx LLM. program~. One Ole Miss graduate has
earned a f11ll LL.M. fellowship at Kuushu University in
Fukuoka, Japan. The JAG Corps members arc currently stationed in the United States with the U.S. Army and Air
Porce.
Although these graduates have primarily located in
!Vtississippi and other Deep South staks, the following is a
more detailed analysis of their geographic locations based
upon guidelines of the National Association of Law
Placement:

Perhaps of more interest, the mediau starting salary for
graduates entering private practice and business is $41 ,000,
mul Jix those entering the government arena is $31,000. The
median judicial clerkship salary is $34,145. Law firm
salaries range from a !ow nf S2r1-,000 to a high of $RO,OOO.
Considering the national trend toward private firm and
corporate personnel rcductious in a tightening marketplace
for law graduates, the above statistics reflect highly upon the
product generated by Mi<:sissippi's law schools. Career
Services Directors Joyce Whittington of Ole Mis~ and Peggy
Brown of Missi~sippi College arc again to be applauded for
success in finding quality employment for their students.
The Hinds County Bar Association extends its congratulations and best wishes to 1hc 1997 graduates and cordially
invites for membership those who have located in the
Jaekson area.
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HCHA Committee Preference Survey

'\

Committees arc vita! to the programs und activities of the I fCBA. Committee elfcctivcne~s depends on the selection of interested. experienced and capable members. Bar committee work is an excellent way to do your part to promote the profession.
Committees meet regularly, and a free lunch is provided. Please assist us by completing the questionnaire and returning it hy
May I, 19'Jfl.
Mark A. Chinn
l'resident-l~lect

I. l am interested

Ouch!

111

serving on the following committees (indicated in order of preference):

i\ltcrnativc f)isputc Resolution

l-ibrary Services

Bench & Bar Rdations

Long Range Planning

Black l.awyer Involvement

Mcn1bership

Budget & Finance

Ncwslcllcr Editorial 13oard

People's Law Schoo!
Program

Child Advocacy

____________ Cnntinui ng Legal Education

Look Closely At What You Pick
Or You Could Easily Get Stuck.

Small hrm

l'ractin~

(loJf Tournament

Women in thc Prol"cssion

Law Related Education

Suggested new commillees:

!.ega! Economics

Everybody knows you get what you pay for. So when
you're looking at malpractice insurance companies, measure
more than just the cost. Protect yourself now with American
National Lawyers Insurance ReciprocaL We're the company
that provides malpractice insurance coverage exclusively to
lawyers.
We insure more than 10,000 lawyers. Let us show you
the advantages that convinced them. Call our marketing
department at 888-262-2104 for more information.

_____ Legal Problems of Homeless

2. I am will in~ to chair the following committee:
-------~-~--~-

.

3. l offer these suggestions to make the IICHA more
effective:

Endorsed by the Hinds County Bar Association
ami the University of Mississippi Law Alumni Chapter
---~~~

,., . AMERICAN
~ NAf!ONAL
;(\., LAWYERS
",fiNSURANCE
RECIPROCAL
Ris!? Retention Group

- - - - - - - - - -

Name __
Firm/Agency __

-~-~~~-----------

Address __ _
City________

_ _______________________________________ _

Telephone (Business), _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Stale

_________ Zip

__(Residence) __

jl.'fai! to: Patricia Evans, Executi\"e Din:ctor
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February Membership Meeting Winner

Lawyers Must Regain a Place of Honor
hy Richard M. Gardella

l'l'ln- Doran won the door prize. Dinncr(or 1i1•o at the Capital Cluh, ulthe Febnwry t'vlemhl'nohip Meeting lie is> being pre.Ycflled !he
gift certificofe hy IICIJA hXerutil'e Dircctm; Pat EI'OIIS.

February Membership Meeting

A n:conl crowd attnulin[i the Fehmmy Memhership Meeting hean:lt/U' Elonomble Roher/ L. Gibbs (s('nmd.fimn rifih!), Circuit
Judge for the Sew:nth District, and the 1/onomble .fohn !1. Toney (second finm h:ft), /(mner Circuit Judge j(n tlu-' Twenlieth
f)istrict, speak 011 Jwy Trialsfmm a Judw·'s l'erspecrive. '/hey arc pictured with Jay Stewart (hft), l-'ro,;ram Chairman, mul
IICIM l'rc.\·ident, .fohn M. McCullouch (riJ;ht).
10

t\ pope once sought out an obscure parish pric~t to hear
the pontiff\ nmfcssion. An aghast church bureaucrat wondered why the pope chose such a Jowly confc\sor. The wise
Church kader cxplai1Jed: "Because I wanted to relllind that
priest of who he is."
I think it is time to remind lawyers of who they arc as professionals.
It was a lawyer, with the help of other lawyers, who wrote
the Declaration of lnckpendence- the single mn~t important
dot-"llment in human f~<.:cdom 's nrscnal. And it was ;t bwy~.:r
who Inter Jed this nation in a civil war and gave his life to
prove that the words of that I kclnration meant wlta! they
said.
It is also important to note that nearly two-third~ of this
country's presidents have hcen lawyers.
None of !his should be surprising. Lawyers arc n:ntral to
the operation of our dcnwcratic republic and the freedom it
offers its citizens.
Alexis DcTocqueville. a young French magistrate whn
became famous as an observer of early American life, was
not an unabashed <tthnircr of American lawyers, but he IT.:ognited their central importance to the survival of this repub-lic.
He wrote: "I doubt whether democracy could rule society
for long without this mixture of the legal and democratic
minds, and I hmdly believe thai nowaday.~ a republic can
hope to survive unless the lawyers' inl1ucnce over its affairs
grows in proportion to the power of the people."
Even that Shakespeare quote that is hurled at our profes'"
sion by critics really amounts to a ringing affirmation of the
lawyer's role in frcedom·s survival. In the second part of
llf'nrv the Sixth. Shakespeare wrote about a snarling rebel
named Jack Cade who sought to b~.: a tyrant king. After Cadc
proclaimed he would be king, one of his henchmen, a
charmer named Dick the Butcher, ~uggestcd that they first
kill all the lawyers. Lawyers blocked their road to tyranny.
It is Jitting that we lawyers chose to remind ourselves or
that essential role by assigning the theme "Celebrate your
Frcctlom"' to Law Day, May J, J<J<J7. lt is also important to
remind all lawyers or their important role in sm.:icty because
of the prol"cssion's diminished image.
A recent survey or 71 professions rated lawyers 56th in
terms of honesty and integrity, after tax collectors, newspaper reporters and others. Another stnvey by Johns Hopkins
researchers found lawyers to he the most depressed group in
the country.
Part of the problem focused upon hy tlmsc surveys may
result from lawyers' failure to rccogni;tc the profession's
central societal role and from a correspouding neglect of the
s~.:holarship necessary to maintain !hilt role. However, the
above symptoms also can be traced to general il!s of our
society.
:\ win-at-all·cost<; llttitude- 1111 <lltitudc buttressed by 11
confrontational philosophy that sees no social grace in compromise- docs not esteem rcasOJwble judgment. Incivility
grows in the nation's meeting halls and courtrooms.
We rnust respond by remembering who we arc and per·
forming as the professionals we arc. We should be known

for nur honesty and integrity, not our dcvcrn~.:ss and in/hlencc.
Lincoln saw honesty as much a part of a lawyer\ stock·
in-trade as time and study. A judge before whom Lincoln
li·equently practiced said of the former rail-~plitter: "lllC
framework of his mental and moral being was honesty, nnd a
wrong cause was poorly defended by him."
When I was a cub reporter, I interviewed a IO."i·ycar-old
former slave. When J a\kcd hiHI what advice he would offer
to people who wanted to Jive such a long life, I got no
ad\'ice, only wisdom. He snapped: "I don't !live advice. If
you give people the advice they want to hear, it won't help
them. If )'(l\1 give them the advice they need, they'll hate
you for it."
As lawyers, we cannot afford the luxury of that wisdom.
\Vc have to give the best advice we can, even if it makes our
clients unhappy. We lllust keep our eye on problem-solving.
We should he the peacemakers.
But most important, despite a hu·gcly unfair public image,
we must not despair. We must be true to our profession.
Whc.n Mother Teresi\ W<l$ ~~~-ked why she did nnt dcs1wir
despite the never-ending misery she battled in the slums of
Calcutta, she respondnl simply: "God does not require me!()
be succe%ful. Uod only re4uire" me to be faithful."
This article ix adaptedfimnlhe ou1lwr:1· comme1/f.\" rlJHIII
hi.1· imlwtion as president of/he Wrstdu',\"fn County (N. t)
bor a.\".\"OI"iation on May I, 19Y7, lL111" Oay. 71re munir·ipal
alfonu:yfor the City o{N)'l' and the Village of Scarsdale, M1:
c;ardclla 11'a.1· recently tm'.\·emcd the IIJ97 Award for
Outstandin~-: National PuNic ,'-;en•icl' by a l.onlf Govcmmcnt
Allomey.f/omthc lntemalimw/ Afuni<·ipal La11'yer.1·'
A.l".\'0< ·ial ion.

Letter To Captain Equity
Dear Captain Equity:
The mind runs away with the possibilities of forward·
looking legislation we could adopt. My modest sub\llissions:
Th!:T~Jb<Keo Prohibiti()!lf)U!JJU<!.C.k..Markct 'lhx Ay_t
21"..!28.1$.. Back to the good ole clays. Let's outlaw those
coffin nails all the better to tax them into oblivion.
T!w Cnu_nty. Option, Drai_!M.Rte J:?it.ch.. and Forks of the
Crc~;~.l~!t.~tli.ng..l)ockside Pr~t~!iJt.~Li.PJU\Qt..Of !998. Once
you "trip the light fantastic" right by the moral issue and
ignore the cost of social ills associated with the "industry," it's a natural progression from gambling. Is not
Mississippi justly famous for the beauty of our women?
I could g<J on. hut I got to go sell law.
Very truly yours,
The Allred Law hrm
MichaelS, Allred
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Jackson: Half Full or Half Empty

____

... One Year Later

by C(/pfain !:'qui(\'
It wa<> exactly one year ago that a
column entitled, JACKSON: I !ALY
FULL OR HAl-l' t\MPTY? appeared
ill this spilCC. At the time, May J 997
lllllllicipal elections were looming.

The prospects for bringing an end to
the antics of the Jackson City Council
while cucrgit-ing municipal government as never hdorc st:cmcd within
reach.
The nearly four years or constant
bickering and racial tension down at
City Hall coupled with the abrupt exit
of WorldCom to Clinton appcarcd to
have provided a wake up caJ\ for
Jackson\ voters to make tht: 1H.:ccssary
chaugcs thnt would finally ignite an

urban rcnais~ancc in Mississippi\
Capital City. All the economic ingrcdicnts were in place. It came down to a
question of leadership, vision aml
competence.
My enthusiasm as a white, middle
aged -Jackson homeowner grew even
more with the election of Harvey
Johnson as the city\ rirst black mayor.
Despite the good will and many
accomplishments ()f tvfayor Di!to, his
skin color was ~till an unrortunnte
reminder or a long and tortured hi~tory
or inequality to too many of our citizens. And so it was a welcomed event
that Jaekson, Mississippi finally
entrusted its civic destiny to a person
of color who possessed all the Hllrihulcs needed to take us to the next level.
Finally, f thought, we coukl get pa~t
the divisive issue or race once and for
all and get down\() rcaliting our
potential and restoring our collective
pride as a city. My conclusion a year
ago was that dcspit.: all of the problems Jackson shared with other southern urban centers, my hometown was
blessed hy some of the best people to
be found anywhere, a great climate,
booming economy awl a growing Jist
of positive attributes it could offer to
the rest of the world without explanation or apology. But my enthusiasm
wa~ tempered just a hit by a condud~
ing question, "So, assuming Jackson is
indeed a giant iced tea tumhlcr, will it
be half fu!l or half empty hy the turn
of the century? We' rc about to find
Olll.
We arc finding out.
ltcm:Thc cable television dchaclc
goes from had to worse. Despite a pro~
pn<;cd .~eHlement brokercd by Mnyor
t2

Johnson, the City Council ignores the
advice of its own high-prieed consultant (:).'i0,!B7to date) and voles the
contract down4-3 despite the fad that
Capital Cablcvision agrees to exceed
the City's targets for nlinnrity contracts. Nn [ fistory Channel, no ESI>N2, no fiber optics in sight; only an
expensive, protracted and if the consultant is to be hclicvcd, un ultimately
futile legal hattie.
Item: Mayor fires }>()]icc ('hief
Robert Johnson despite a favorable
consensus of taxpayer~ a-; to his joh
perfonmmce and a documented drop
in crime. Police morale appears to he
down; 199~ homicide rate doubles,
pern1ancnt chief not yctnamed as nf
press time,
Item: Mayor fires longtime City
Attorney Terry Stone. A prccipitatin~
factor rdates to legal advice Stone
gives to the City Council regarding
questionable expenditures of city
money for private purposes. Council
ignores udvicc, spends money anyway
and makes noises about hiring all<Jrney~ that will give them the answers
they want to hear.
ltcm:State Auditor seeks torecO\'er misspent funds from certain
individual members uf the City
Council (past and prc~cnt). In
rcspouse, those individuals make a
plea to the public to send in donations
to retire their accmlmlated debt.
Advice of ex-City Attorney Stone conveniently forgotten.
Item: l.egislature overwhelmingly
turns thumbs down on six million dol~
lar l•arish Street Retlevdopment
l'rojcct. ·within days, state lawmakers
reverse themselves. The hill overwhelmingly passes artcr it is amemkd
to ensure that the Jackson City
Council has no control over the funds.
Item: ln early March, l11c C!arionredger reports that councilmcnlber~
are t:omplaining city !ega\ work not
being turned out in a tilllcly fashion.
Complainers seem surprised tlwt exCity Attorney Stone appears to have
taken his accumulated knowledge (Jf
municipal legal matters with him. The
term "continuity" absent from Official
City Government dictionary.
Hem: Bickering and racial tension
on the increase at City Hall. This is
illustrated by Council President
Armstrong who abmptly cuts oll the

mayor during a City Council meeting.
Item: Somewhere 011t of all of this
the oxymoronic term ·'black on black
racism" is coined as a companion to
the overused term "racially motivat~
ed."
ltcm:.Iackson 's population hemorrhage continue; its tax ba<;e qcadily
erodes. The Clarion l.nl;::cr\ editorial
page, f"rank l\k!ton\ Bollom Utw ml
WLBT and even a state legislator
Ji·om HitHI~ C<mnty nwkc Critical comments regarding Jacksonnuwicipal
government which is described, at
best, as beiug in disarray and at worst,
as being a laughing stock.
Item: Ncr\'OllS city businesses and
resident homeowners pay increa~ed
attention to ivJadison aud Rankin
County real estate li~tings.
No! exactly what I was hoping for
then or now.
ln fairness, there arc good thing~
going on in Jaekson, most of which
arc obscured hy all the nonsen~c. In
fairness, municipal government has a
lot of dedicated people trying to do
what they think is right. In fairne~s.
the situation is far from hopeless. Hut
there is a prohlcm. ll is an image problem, a _judgement problem, ;md most
of all, an attitude problem.
So, what can and should be done
about it?
In the short run, let City Hall and
the media know what you think. Some
might not care. hut n)ost do. As to the
cable TV impil~se, the} Jinds County
Har should otTer its scr\'iccs on a pro
bono basis to mediate the dispute.
Jnthe long nm there are several
steps. Tops on the should list is to seck
legislation to create true metro government by carving out Lcfileur County
that would take in the Jackson metro
area of llinds, Madison and Rankin
Comllies. If we were really serious
about fixing the prohlcm, that is the
solution. But, you say. I know...
Other ideas include inncasing the
City Council pay fronm $15,000 In a
sum that would attract a broader cross
section of potential qualified candi-dates. Continue to support grass roots
neighborhood t)rganitations and the
community policing: concept.
And if all else fails, there is alw;Jys
20{l!. Frank Mellon anyone?

HCBA Legal Economics Committee

•

Report f~{ this Year's Actit•ities
After several ycMs' absence, an

Association of Legal Administrators

icono<•nll survey of the l linds County

al the Old Capitol fnn on October 28,

'I

ij

was completed under the leaderof Jim Neeld, IV, who caused the

:~:;~:~~:,':"';~
to be broadened and
The survey was conducted

, the accounting finn of Grantham.
iRamtnll., Arrington <md Crmlpauy. as
accommodation lo JICHA.
Under the leadership of Richard
1 l! brown-bag ethics sctui1 ,
wi!h Mike Martz. as speaker, was

:~;~:::;:~~~~ .;o:n August 18, 1997, at the

1

.1
Bar Fuundation Center.
cost was Sl5Jl() tilf lunch and one
''"""'of CLE crcdil.
Continuing a custom of some
-·,the HCBA Legal Economics
•.Conm<ltllcc. had a joint dinner meeting
the Mi~si~sippi Chapter of the
:_:;

•

•

JY97. Ikon Office Solutions presented
a program on imaging equipment and
techniques for the law oflicc . .Jim
Nedd, IV represented the Committee
in arranging this lllccling.
A three~ hour introduction !o the
Internet seminar, cntitlctl "Drivers Ed
for the Information Superhighway,''
was presented on October 29, 1997, at
the ~v1ississippi Bar Foundation
Center. The cost was SJO.OO, and par~
tinpal!ts earned tlm:e hours of cr .E
crcdit.
The program included an online
overhead internet demonstration
which was prcscnted by Cheryl
Bullock, Executive Officer of the
Jm;ksnn As~I)Liation llf Realtors@ and

Special Meeting Alert
CLE Credit for Attending
Hinds County Bar Meetings
by Mark A Chinn, Presidl!nt-Eiect
Beginning with the Juuc ]6,
1998, HCRt\ luncheon, member~
of the Hinds County Bar will be
I'to receive CLE credit for
attending the !u nchcon and the
ensuing hour's presentation. There
' ! he no charge for this other than
l meal charge of $10 and
fi small administrative fcc of S5.
There will be six f lincls c(lunty
in the !998-99 year,
!;~;·~;,<;: which will include one hour
' This means you can obtain
of Y(mr annual CLE require, '_ment simply by allcndinu next
I
•
•
D
•
· meetmgs faithfully at no
and no loss of office time.
Our theme for the vear will be
, ', i 1
." E<;ch of the si.\
will deal with an a~pcct of
We arc still workon the exact program, but you
expect discussion and prescnta-

tions on civility, courtesy, problems
with the profession, proposed solu"
tions, 1\'0llH:n and minorities in the
profession, and the role of the
nlllr!s. We hope to be able to
announce a special speaker for the
June meeting.
To accomplish the dual objective of conducting a HlCctiHg and
presenting an hour of CUi, we will
meet at our regular time of 12:00
and cat for fifteen or twenty min··
utcs before beginning the presentation. The CLE program will then
last for <m hour. We plan for you to
be back in your office hy I :30.
We think this new format will
provide an extraordinary benefit for
our members. We will welcome
your comments along the way as to
whether this formal meets your
needs.

a frequent speaker on Internet application to busincsscs and professions.
John Land McDavid was program
chainnan.
Barry K. Joncs wrote an excellent
article on "'Preservation and
Disposition of Client 1-'iles by
Attorneys" for publication in the
December !997 issue of this
Newsletter. The article contained a
comprehensive bibliography.
Memhcrs of the Legal Economics
Committee are: John Land McDavid,
Chairman; James IL Neeld, IV, Vic~·
Chnirman: MarMarct H. Williams,
Board Liai\on; Ken R. Adcock; John
B. Dougieux; James K. Dossett, Jr.:
Barry K. Jones; Armiu .1. Moeller, Jr.;
Richard A. Montague. Jr.: and
Wi!lia111 C. Walter.

1998 People's
Law School
The HCBA would like to thank
the following for donating their
time to the 1998 People's Law
School: Honorable Lenore L.
Prather, James L. Robertson,
Ro_!!er Muns, Tom Slough, Cynthia
Spectjens, Edward 1. Peters, Daryl
Neely, Marcie Fyke, Lindsay
Patterson, Professor Jeffrey J.
Jaeksnn, Ned Currie, £3ob
Germany, Joe Kerley, Richard
l.awrcnce, Leonard D. Van S!yke,
Jr., H. Farris Crisler, Michael
Hartung, flonorahle Denise
Owens, Mark Chinn, Richard
Roberts and Trey Bollinger.
The programs were held March
24, M;m:h 31, Apri\7 .1nd April14
at the Comnnmity Room of The
Clarion-Ledger.
A project of the HCBA, the
People's I ,aw School is co-sponsored by The Clarion-tedger and
fiuanciully assisted by the Interest
on Lawyers Trust Aecounts
Program of The Mississippi Bar
f."oundation, Inc.
- - ·
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Jackson: Half Full or Half Empty
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HCBA Legal Economics Committee

One Year Later

Report of this Year's Actil,ities

by Captain h'quily
It wa~ cxaclly one year ago that a
column entitled. JACKSON: HALf>'
FULL OR HALF EMPTY? appeared
in thi~ space. At the time, May 1997
municipal dcclions were looming.
The prospct:ts for bringing an end to
the antics of the Jat.:kson City Council
while cncrgi1.ing municipal government as never before seemed within
reach.
The nearly four year~ of constant
bickering and ra-.:ialtcnsion down at
City Hal! coupled with the abrupt exit
of WorldCom !0 Clinton appeared to
have provided a wake up call for
Jackson's \'olcrs lo make the necessary
changes that would finally ignite an
urban renaissance in Mississippi's
Capital City. All the economic ingnxlicnts were in plan;. H came down to a

question of lcad~:r~hip, vision and
competence.
My enthusiasm as a white, mi{]dlc
aged -Jackson hollleowner grew even
more with the election of Harvey
Johnson as the city's first black mayor.
Despite the good will and many
accomplishments of Mayor Ditto, his
skin color was ~till an unfortunate
reminder of a long and tortured history
of inequality to too many of our t:iti/ens_ And so it was a wekorncd event
that Jackson, Mi.~sissippi finally
entrusted its civic destiny to a person
of color who possessed all the altribut-cs needed to take us to the next leveL
Finally, I thought, we could get past
the divisive issue or race once and for
all and get down to realizing our
potential and restoring our co!lective
pride as a city. My conclusion a year
ago was that despite all of the problems Jackson ~bared with other southern urban centers, my hometown was
blc~scd by some of the best people to
be found auywhcrc, a gr<~lll climate.
booming economy and a growing list
of positive attributes it could offer to
the rest of the world without explanation or apology. But my cnthusiaS!Il
wns tempered just a hit by a concluding question, "So, assuming Jackson is
indeed a giant iced tea tumbler, will it
be half full or half empty by the turn
of the ccutury? We're about 10 find
out.
We arc finding out.
ltcm:Thc cable telcvisiOJl debacle
goes from bad to worse. Despite a propo.wd .~clllcment broke red by Mayor

Johnson, the City Council ignores tile
advice or its own high-priced cousult<mt ($50.Kn to date) and voks the
contract down rt-J despite the rae\ that
Capital Cahlcvision agrees to exceed
the City's targets for minority coutra<:ts. No IIi story Channel, no ESPN-2. !l(l fiber optics in sight; only an
cxpL·nsive, protracted nnd if the consultant is to be believed, an ultimately
futile legal battle.
Item: Mayor fires Police Chief
Roher! .lolmson despite a favorable
consensus or taxpayers as to his job
performance and a documented drop
in crime. Police morale appears to he
down: l Y9l:{ homicide rate doubles.
permanent chid no! yet named as of
press time ..
ltcm:lvtayor fires longtime City
Attomey Terry Stone. A precipitating
factor relates to Jeg:1l advice Stone
gives to the City Council regarding
questionable expenditures or city
money for private purposes. Council
ignores advice, spcwls money anyway
amllJJakcs noise; about hiriug allorneys that will give thc111thc answers
they want to hear.
ltcm:Statc Auditor seeks tor,~
covcr misspent funds from certain
individual members of the City
Council (past and present). In
response, those individuals make a
plea to the public to send in donations
to retire their <ICCll!Hlliated debt.
Advice of ex-City Atlorncy Stone conveuicntly JiJrgoHcn.
Item: l.cgislature overwhelmingly
turns thumbs down on six million dollar Farish Street Redevelopment
Project. Within days. state lawmakers
revcr~e themselves. The bill over-whelmingly passes after it is amended
to ensure that the Jaeksou City
Council has no control over the funds.
Item: In early March, The Clariontnlger reports that couneilmemhers
arc complaining city legal work not
being turned nut in a timely fashion.
Complainer~ seem surprisctlthat exCity Attorney Stone appears to have
taken his accumulated knowledge of
municipal legal maHer~ with him. The
term "continuity" absent from O!Ticial
City (Jovernrnent dictionary.
Hem:Bickeri11g and racial tension
on the increase at City Hall. This is
illustrated by Council Prcsi!lcnt
Armstrong who abruptly cuts ofl the

mayor during a City Cmmcilmecting.
Hem: Somewhere nut of all of this
the oxymomnic term '"black on hlm;k
racism" is coined as it companion to
the overused term "racially motivated."
Item: Jackson's ptJpulation hemorrhage continue; its tax ba~c steadily
erode~. J11e Clarion tnlxer\ editorial
page, Frank Melton's !Jottom Line on
WLBT and even a stale legislator
from Hinds County make critical comments f(~garding Jackson municipal
g()vcmmeul which is described, at
best, as being in disarray and at worst,
as being a laughing stock.
Item: Nervous city bu~incsses all(!
resident homeowners pay increased
attention to Madison and Rankin
County real estate listings.
Not exactly what I was hoping for
thnt or nnw.
In faimess, there arc good thiugs
going on in .ladson, most of which
arc obscured by all the nonsense. In
fairness, muuicipal government has a
lot or dcdir:ated people frying to do
what they think is right. In fairness,
the situation is far from hopeless. But
there is a problem. It is an image problem, ajudgement problem, and most
of all, an altitude problem.
So, what can and should he done
about it?
In the short nm, let City Hall and
the media know what you think. Some
might not care, but nwsl do. As to the
cable l'V imp<tsse, the 1\inds County
Bar should offer its services on a pro
bono basis to mediate the dispute.
In the long run there :trc several
steps. Tops on the should list is 10 seck
legislation to create true metro govern
mclll by carving out LcFlcur County
that would take in the Jaeksonmetro
area of 1-Iinds, Madison and Rankin
Counties. If we were really serious
about fixing the prohlclll, that is the
solution. But, you say. I know ..
Other ideas include increasing the
City Council pay f'rollJn $15,000 to a
sum that would attract a broader cross
section of potential qualified candidates. Continue to support grass roots
neighborhood orgauizations and the
community policing concept.
And if all else fails, there is always
200 l. Frank ivlchon anyone?

After several ye~u·s' absence, an
economic survey of the llinds County
Bar was completed under the leadership of Jim Neeld, IV, who caused the
questionnaire to be broadened and
improved. The survey was conducted
by the accounting firm of Grantham,
l~andall, Arriugl\)n >md Company, a~
au accommodation to HCBA.
(Jnder the leader~hip (If Richard
Montague. a brown-hag ethics seminar, with Mike ivlart.r as speaker, was
presented on August HL 191)7, at!he
l'vJississippi Bar Foundation Center.
The cost wa~ $15.00 for lunch ;md om:
hour of (:I.E credit.
Continuing a custom oJ some
years, the IICBA Legal Economics
Committee had a joint dinner meeting
with the Mi~sis~ippi Chapter of the

Association of l.egal Administrators
at the Old Capitol inn on October 28,
1997. Ikon Office Solutions pr<:scmcd
a program on imaging equipment and
techniques for the !aw office. Jim
Neeld, IV represented the Committee
in arranging this meeting.
t\ three-hour introduction to the
Internet seminar, entitled "Drivers hl
for the lnfnnnation Superhighway,"
was presented on October 29, 1997, at
the Missis~ippi Bar Foundation
Center. The cos! w:ts S3U.OO, and participants earned th1-ce hours of('!.\~
credit.
The program included an online
overhead internet deHtonstntlion
which was presented by Cheryl
Bullock, Executive Officer of the
JacLon Assnciation of Realtor~Ql) and

Special Meeting Alert
CLE Credit for Attending
Hinds County Bar Meetings
by Mark A. Chinn, President-t."leC!
Begiuning with the June H1,
11)9:-l, IICBA luncheon, members

1I

of the llinds County Bar will be
eligible to receive CLE credit for
attending the luuchcon and the
ensuing hour's presentation. There
will be no charge for this other than
the normal meal chmge or S 10 and
a small administrative fl:c of$5.
There will he six Hinds County
Bar ltmcheons in the 199N-99 year,
e:tch or which will include one hour
of CLE. This means you can obtain
half of your annual CLE requirement simply by allcnding next
year's meeliugs faithfully- at no
cost and no los~ of office time.
Our theme for the vear will be
"Professionalism." E;ch of the six
meetings will dca! with an aspect of
professionalism. We are still working on the exact program, but you

lions on civility, courtesy, problems
with the profession, proposed solu ..
lions, women and minorities in the
profession. and the role of the
courts. We hope to be able to
announce a special speaker for the
June meeting.
To accomplish the dual objective of conducting a meeting and
presenting an hour of CLE, we will
meet at our regular time of 12:00
and cat for fifteen or twenty min~
utes before beginning the presentation. The CLE program will then
last for an hour. \Ve plan for you to
be b:tck in your office by 1:JO.
We thiuk this new format will
provide nn extraordinary benefit for
our members. We will welcome
your comments along the way as to
whether this formal meets your
needs.

~---- (~:~~:~'~'~"-ec~--~~-~~sl~·'~ls~'ion and prcsenta--·········~-
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a liWjuent speaker on Internet application to businesses and professions.
John Land McDavid was program
chairman.
Barry K . .lol!cs wrote an excellent
article on "Preservation and
J)ispo~ition of (~Jient Files by
Allomeys" for publication in the
December 1997 issue of this
Newsletter. The article contained a
con!prchcnsive bibliography.
tvtcmhcrs of the Legal Economics
Commiuee arc: John Land McDavid,
Chairman; James H. Neeld. IV, Vice
Chairman: Margaret H. Williams.
Board Liaison; Ken R. Adcock: John
B. Dongieux: .lames K. Dossett Jr.:
Barry K. Jones: Armin J. Moeller, Jr.;
Richard A. Montague, Jr.: and
Willi<mJ C. Walter.

1998 People's
Law School
Tl1c l!CBA would like to thank
the fo!lowiug for donating their
time to the !9()8 People's Law
School: Honorable J.enore L.
Prather, James [ .. Rnhcr!son,
Roger Mutts. Tom Slough, Cynthia
Spect_jcns, Edward J. Peters, Daryl
Neely, Marcie Fyke, 1.imlsay
Patterson, Professor Jeffrey J.
Jackson, Ned Currie. Bob
Germany, Joe Kerley, Richard
Lawrence, Leonard D. Van Slykc,
.Jr., H. Farris Crisler. i\.'ficlmcJ
IIartung, Honorable J)enise
Owens, !\•lark Chinn, Richard
Roberts and Trey Bobinger.
The programs were held March
24, March 31, April7 and April 14
at the Community Room of The
Clarion-l.edger.
A project of the IICBA, the
People's ! .aw School is co-sponsored by The Clarion-Ledger and
fimmcial!y assisted by !he Tnterest
on Lawyers Trust Accounts
Pn1gram of The Mississippi Bar
Foundation, Inc.

---'I

ORDER NOW!
TJ/E MJS.\'JSS/PPI JURY: LAW AND PRACTICE covers every conceivable issue involving Mississippi state court juries in civil a!lll criminn! cases.
with citation to over l,OOO Missi~sippi Snpremc Court cases, by atlorncy John
Cl. Corlew of Jackson, Mississippi.
... destined

to become the court mom hih!t-' iu klississippi.
Will Denton, trial aHorncy, Biloxi, Mississippi

Sl'STEMATIC./l!UY SELBCTJON IN MISSISSIPPI: A PRACJ1CAL
APPROACH, by Tupelo, Mississippi, forensic consultant, Dr. Joe Edward
J'vlorris, tdls yotl how to usc the services of a jury consultant and also how to
usc the techniques of a jury consul! ant to assist ill putting tho: bcsl possible
jury in the box for your client.

it carries this fHO(TSS rn dose to a scit'llr"C as possible.
-Bill f ,lston, triul aHorney, Winolla, Mississippi
AVAILABLE FROM: SCRANTON PUBLISHING LLC
P. 0. BOX 23444
JACKSON, MS ~9225
The Mississippi J<Jty Law And Practice

Sl25

Systematic Jury Scledion in Mississippi

$75
$160

Hoth volumes

MAIL THIS AD & YOUR CHECK, OR JUST A CIIECK, TODAY

Trip Barnes
Attends ABA
Institute

Mike Moore, Attorney General of Mississippi to be Guest Speaker
at "An Evening Honoring the .Judiciary"

Joining some 250 other emerging
lc\ldcrs or 1\lwycr organinttiom fro!ll
across the country at the American
Bar Association's Leadership
Institute, March 5-7, was Harris H.
(Tri(l) Hames, Ill, sccrctary-ttGlStll·cr
of the I finds County Bar Association.
A !so al!ending was Patricia Evans.
HCBA executive director.
The Leatlcrship Institute is held
annually in Chicago for incoming
ollkials or local and state bars and
special constituency lawyer organizations. The seminar provides the
opportunity to confer with AHA oOJcials, bar leader colleagues, executive
staff and other experts on tht: operation of such associations.
Various ABA entities briefed the
participants on resources avaih1ble
from the ABA. Sessions were held 011
bar organizatio1t <md management,
justice system issues and commlmications techniques.

Judge's Profile: Chester A. "Chet'' Henley, Jr.
by Peter Teeuwissen
Chester i\. '"Chct" Henley, Jr.,
Hinds County Cotlrt Judge, is a Hinds
County native who attended Bailey
Junior. High and Central High School,
then graduatt:d from Byram lligh
School in 1965. lie subsequently
attended 1-limls Community College,
the University of Missi~sippi,
and the Jackson School of Law.
Judge [len ley was admitted to thebar in I 972, and he maintained a general solo practice until JIJ89 when llc
first ran for the County Court. While
in private practice, Judge Henley
served for ten years as a Hinds County
Youth Court Judgt:, often four days per
week.
Cunenlly, Judge I knley's duties
arc varied. He continues to serve the
Youth Cour1 one day per week
(Monday), and he also lwndlcs bad
check matters by hHving court in
Raymond every Tuesday night. In

addition, Judge Hc.nlcy does initial
appearances in criminal matters every
moming at the Raymond jail, from
7:00 to 8:00a.m., and also preliminary
hearings.
Judge Henley handles justice m1d
municipal court appcnls and sits on the
newly created drug court !~Jr one week
every other month. Judge Henley
proudly notes that during his most
recent week on the drug court he dis-pmcd of thirty matters, all pleas,
working to mnke the sy~tcmmore
e!Tcctive.
[n his two terms on the bench,
Judge Jlcnley has garnered a rqmtatiOJl for being relaxed and pragmatic.
Hccaust: amounts in civil controversies in his court are less than $50,000,
Judge Henley often hears cases in only
one or two days, staying as late as
!J:OO p.m. if necessary. He also notes
that County Court is unique because

the lag, time between filing ll complaint and having a possible trial date
is usually only a couple of months.
Judge Henley Jikt:s to sec well-tried
cases and good lawyers wl10 read the
rule book. He would !ike to t:aution
cotmscl, however, that a fender-bender
is just that. In his tenure on the bench,
his biggest concerns are an increased
case load and lmvycrs who make litigation too expensive and lime consuming.
According to Judge lknlcy, his
foremost suggestion for [iinds County
Court is the elimination of first and
second judicial districts. Ht: recommends having all civil maHer heard in
Jackson and all criminal mailers in
Raymond where the _jail is located.
Judge Henley has been married to
his wife Carol, since !%9. He is the
proud father of four children and three
___ g_''_·a_m_k~~J-ren.

J

i'vlike Moore,
Attorney General
of the State of
Mississippi, will
be the featured
speaker at "An
Evening
Honming the
Judiciary" on
Thursday, May 7, 1998.
After being eleded Allorncy
General in !9XB, (ieneral Moore
estnblished a white collar crime unit
to investigate and prosecute allcgatious of corruption by public officials. General Moore, however, was
not a newcomer t·o this area. !k was
the first district allorncy to prosecute
the so-called ·'power structure" on
the Gulf Coast. Shortly after, federal
authorities embarked on !he larger,
but simil<n, "Operation Pretense,"
which led to the convictions of
do1.ens of corrupl eoun1y officials
across the state.
General Moore has continued his
iutcrcsl in fighting crime by serving
as chairmau of the National
Association of Attorneys Gcueral
Criminal Law Cnmmiltce, two terms
on the Criminal Justice Council of
the American Bar Association, and
eight years on the Executive Working
Group for Prosccutorial Relations,
where he worked with the lJ.S.
Allorney General, the Directors of
the DEA, FBI and other federal agencies on the nation's crime problems.
l-Ie is currently president-elect of
the National Association of
Attorneys General. He was appointed
by President 11ush to "The
Jlrcsidcntial Commission on
Measured Responses to Achieve a
Drug-Free America" and now chairs
the Natioual Alliance, which the
commission has become.
Cienera! Moore has devoted himself to three civic respousibilities:
protection of our children, security
for our elderly citizens, and prevention of drug and alcohol abuse.
Genentl Moore remains actively

iuvolved in child protertion and juvenile justice issues. After fighting for
two years, he was successful in getting a law p<lssed which will put people w!1o abuse our elderly dtit.ens
behind bars. His cmnmitmenl to dntg
abuse prevention spans over a
decade, with the presentation or more
that 2,000 drug talks to schools,
clubs, and organizations.
In I 994, General ivloorc received
national atlen1ion when he filed ~uit
against thirteen tobacco eompanit:s,
making Mi~sissippi the first ~f"Jte to
in~isl that cigarette 111anufacturcrs
bear the health care costs of smoking.
He has been recognized by Tht:
Awcrican College of Chest
Physicians and The American Cancer
Society with special awards for work
ag:1inst the tobacco industry. In 1997.
ht: was awarded the Dr. Nathan Davis
Award by The American Medical
Association for his efforts to better
the public health, and The Alton

Oschner Award Relating: Smoking
:md llca\th by The Alton Osdmcr
Medica! Foundation for his leadership in holding, the tobacco industry
accountable for tobacco-related illnesses. Tht: National I ,aw Journal in
December 1997 named Attorney
Genera! Moore as "l.<twyer of the
Year" for his achicvenlcnts in tobacco litigation on behalf of 1he states.
Ciencra! Moore is the only resident
Mississippian to be se!cc1ed as one of
the ten Outstanding Young
Americans by the National J<1ycces.
an honor he received in 19Y2 for his
work with children and drug prevention. In June of I !J94, Geueral M1.1orc
was honored hy his fellow Attorneys
General when he received the prestigious Wyman Award, naming him as
the most outstanding Allonwy
General in America. People
Magal"inc, in 1997, twmed him as
''One of the 25 Most Intriguing
l'eoplc of the Year."
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_UII(NDSC(JUNTY BAR A&'OCIATION

Hinds County Bar Association
Jackson Young Lawyers Association, Inc.
Invite you to join us during Law Week for an

Ll ~

OFHCWtS
J<Jhr< M. McCul!nuch
l'rc_,idl'lll
/.l;,rk ,-\.Chinn
\ke l'l'c<idem rmd l'n·<idcm-1:-'lul

1hurl>: 1L !lame<, 1tl
Secr•·fal"}'·-lkll-'iln-r

T H'\ni>Cu!lin-, lJl
Pml f'r,•8idcm

Evening Honoring the Judiciary

IHRECTORS
Su,an R. T'immlo>- Po;J l
Samu?l C Kdly - I'<J>\ 2
~farg;ud

May?, 1998

IL William' --l'<'\l 3

William It Wright-· l'oS! •I
Lynn l'. Rhlev f're-<idNrl,
l¥hnn Ym.ln;,_ L~WW!>
Daniel 1'. Junlan ---f'rPshfml-/dr('(
J,>d>Hft )\nu>g Lawyer;

Primos Northgate
6:30 Reception 7:30 Dinner
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Special Guests:

NRWSUi.TI'ER WHTORIAL UOA RD
Richard ll·l"nlague
Lin<lti A, Thompwn

Panida It Evan>

!!di!t>r

Hinds, Madison & H.ankin County
State & Federal .Judges
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Harry IL \'ow~H
hmc< l. l<.<>hcrtwn
]),oyid_L. TnowoliH
C.m•l C. We;t
Jolm C. llN,cgGo

J"dW.HoweiLJil
i'eyt<>H S. lrhy,Jr.

Guest Speaker:
Attorney General Mike !\:loore
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Hinds County Har Association, Inc.
151 E. Uri rf!th Strcct
Jackson, MS 3'J201

FlllSTCLASS

0>1I"Iplllllkll<:~ fW~iinJing the nG"·>ktli'< 'h(lllld.l.c
diocn~d !n; J:'dit<>r. l'i! E. Griffith :k, J.i<·bnn, ~IS
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writn\ name will 11~ wilhhchl UJ">rl '~'l""'l- Tckpll<l!lC ii:qnilk' ,]mold be made tv 1k beculivc
Dir<'<'l<>r "I %9-6097.
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Hinds County Lawyers Honored
by Carol West
Ya know, !like lawyer~. !like
lawyers a lot I got reminded in
Sandestin of one of the chief rea~(llls
why I like lawyers. l.awyers help people. Lawyers even help people who are
not their clients. Hinds County lawyers
arc e~peciHIIy good at this.
The sm1 was hot in Destin and there
were not any bargains at th~: litclory outkt rnall, so I went to the meetings.
Before long, I stal1ed noticing a patt~:rn
as llinds County lawyers were consistently recognized by their peers for out·
standing sen' icc to our community and
our profession. Keep reading and sec if
you don't agree with me.
The moM obvious Hinds County
lawyer giving unstintingly of his time
was Reuben Anderson, nutgoing
Mississippi Bar President. Lots of hillable hours were sacrificed by Phelps
Dunbar in al!owing him to provide
energetic and wise leadership for our
stale lawyers group.
No one could dispute the appropriateness of bestowing the Har's
"Lifetime Achievement Award" on
William t,: Winter. pa1tner in the finn of
Watkins Ludlam Winter & Stennis.
I won't waste time listing Uovemor
Winter's yua]i tications for such an
award. Ir you gr<:w up in Mississippi,
you already know. If you did not, ask
someone who did.
Sharing the Bar's ··Distinguished
Service Award" were Harold D. Miller,
Jr. and Thomas h. Williams, both of the
firm of Buller Snow ()'Mara Stevens &
Cumada. Hal, a former IIC'BA
President, is probably the strongest
voice in Mississippi for Al!crnative
Dispute Resolution; Tommy is also
heavily involved with this elfmt. Both
of these fine lawyers arc well known for
their work with their churches and for
the improvement of our community.

Keith Parsons of the lirrn of Watkins
Ludlam Winter & Stennis received the
"Mississippi Volunteer ],awyers Project
President's Award." 1-le was recognized
for his cl"forts in creating MSCORP, a
pro-bono project which is co-sponsored
by the Business Law Section of The
Mississippi Bar; the ~:lississippi
Volunteer I ,awycrs Project and the
Mississippi <:enter for Nonprofits.
MSCORI' provides business and COJ1)orate legal services to non-profit charitable and community corporations with
limited funds by matching. such organizatioJlS with members of the Business
Law Section who provide services in
their area of practice on a pro-bono
basis. Keith is general counsel and former secretary of the Mis<;issippi Center
Nonprofits, an organi~atinn he
helped to create to ~trcngthcn the non-prolit sector in Mississippi.

ror

The Young Law yen; Division of The
Mis~issippi

Bar was equally laudatmy

of the service of llinds C01mty lawyers.
Mall Pcsm:ll of Phelps Dunbar took the

"Outstandi11g Young Lawyer Award.''
The ''President's Special Award'' was

shared by I ..cAnn Mcn:er of Butler
Snow O'tvlara Stevens & Cannadn and
Frances Corley I"ynch, who has not
been gone from Hinds County long

enough to Jose our claim on her. Both
of these women lawyers were recog-

nizl'tl ror their work with children and
the law. YLD's "Liberty Bell Award"

went to Hinds County non-lawyer Sue
I lathorn, also for her work with childrcu.
Tomic Greene was rccogni7cd by
the "Women in the Profession Committee" for her service as a female
lawyer in the Mississippi l_cgislature.
Cmllimwd 011 !'age 2

June Membership Meeting

;\ recmd crowd at the June Memben>hip MectinR heard Univen·ity of Mississippi I.aw
Pn~(essorand {1)1)8-99 President o[Jhe Missi.l".l"ippi !Jm; Guthrie T Ahhott (center).
I ICUA Pre.1·ident Alark A. Chinn has plwmed this bar year /o fi)CI/S on pmf"essionali.lm.
and Abbort's talk addn'ssed this issue. Ahhott is pir·ttm:d with Chinn and Harris II.
Hames, Ill, HCUA f'n'sident-Eiect/Vicc President.

HINDS COUNTY BAR ASSOCIATION LUNCHEON MEETING
August 18, 1998

12:00 Noon

Capital Club

Lunch $10.00

CLE$5.00

Fonner Supreme Court Justice .James L. Robertson will present the CLE program,
"l)rofessionalism - Problems in the Profession"

Con/inned fi·om

{'II (!I'

I

fiiftecn Jnckson lawyers achieved
their 50-Year Anniversary of memhcrship in The Missi~sippi Bar. This stellar
group includes: Samuel Emest
Birdsong, Jr., Richard C. Bradley II,
Rdircd Fifth Circuit Judge Charles
Clark, Grover C. Clark, Jr., James
William Cocke, Jr., Judge William
Dewitt C\Jictnan, Alfred Nicols Cri~lcr,
Retired Mississippi Supreme Cmnt
Chief Justice Dan M. Lee, W. Baldwin
Lloyd, Roland D. Marble, E. Dou
Moore, John H. Price, Jr., Sidney A.
Robinson, Jr., Tom B. Scott, Jr., ;md
Earl Raymond Wilson. Reading these
names reminds me that the young
lawyers earning recognition arc only
following in the footsteps or earlier
I lind~ County lawyers whose careers
arc distinguished by service to our comJlllmity, our churches, and our government
All of these lawyers arc well deserving of their accolades, hut they also
stand as symbol for all of the other
(limls County Bar members who give
of their time and energic~ to make this a
better place to live. That dappiHg you
hear a-> you read this is me, giving a
hand to all of you who fit in thal group.

HCBA Calendar
of Events
August IR

HCBA Membership 1\-kctin~ and

One Hour Ethics CLE.
NomL Capital Club

by Captain Equity
Robert C. Grenfell won the special
election for the position of SecretaryTreasurer and has joined the HCBA
Bo;ml.

Auxust 28

I:ICBAIJYL Golf Tournamcul.
Noon. Decrl"icld Country Club

October 20
HCBA Mcmbershil> i\ileeting and
One Hour Ethics CJ ,E.
Noon. Capital Cluh
Decnnhcr 3
Christmas Social.
5:30- 7:00. The MississipPi Bar
Center
/)ccenllwr 15

HCHA Membership l\'Iccting and
One Hour Ethics CLE.
Noon. Capital Club

Law Firm Updates
Baker, Donelson, Bearman &
Caldwell has announced that attorney
William N. Reed has become the
Presidt'llt and Chief Operating {)lficcr
for the firm, Reed will oversee daily
operations and pwctice management
of the finn's eighteen practice areas.
They also anuounce that Jnmcs K.
Dossdl, 1r. has hew named Office
Managing_ Partner for the Jackson
office.

Fehmorr !0
HCHA i\lcmhcrship 1\--Iecting and
One (lour Ethics CLE.
Noon. Capital Club

LEFOLDT &·co.,

I

PA.

t:EtrrJ FlED l'lJBLJ<; i\{~(~{)IJN"rANTS

LITIGATION CONSULTING
All of our experience is directly relevant to )~Our. need for profCs~ional
excellence fl·om your accounting experts. Our serviCe~ mdudc CXl~ert Witm::ss
testimony at depositions and trials, trial assistance rclatmg to nppo~mg cxpcr~s,
consultaiion on litigation options and approach~s, s_upport. ~iunn~ the ~-hs
covery process, damage analysis and review, inYL'Sttg<ltl~'e au<!I!lllg, torecastmg,
of economic losses, ti·aud audits, asset searches and rracmg ot funds.

52 SO Galaxic Drive • Post OfJicc B~J_x l3409 • Jac~sOJ_l, M.S :9236-3409 • £60,1) 9H2
145-B },j,1in Street •Po5t ()!hcc Box 263 • H1lox1, ivtS 3:J533 • (001) 43:-,-7)03
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Leadership Meadowbrook Mart Announces 1998- 99 Program

Election Results

-------···

l :191

Over the past decade or so, we here
in the Metro area have witnessed the
maturation of an innovative community development concept aim.:J a!
grooming a cadre of educated and
informed t:itizcn kadcrs. Leadership
Jackson, which was modeled aflcr
similar programs in Atlanta, Nashville
and other progressive southern cities,
sought to !nmsccnd the racial divide
by bringing black and white professionals togctlK~r for an intensive, yearlong program of education and social
interaction. The prclllise of the organi:ratiou Wll~ hotl1 logical and ~traightfor
ward. By focu~ing on a wide-ranging
agenda of issues and problems facing
Jackson, the civic foundation or
Mississippi's Capittd City would be
strengthened. With each new graduating dass, Jackson would he a correspondingly better place to live.
And then, something wenl tenihly
wrong. As with all good ideas, old
fashioned American excess reared its
ugly head in the decade of the 90s.
This coincided with the exit of many
white, and some black professionals,
all of whom were seeking safer and
less e;r,pcmive living options in the
submhs. Suddenly we began to see
l.eadcrship ivladison, l.cadcrship
Ridgeland, Leadership Clinton,
Leadership Rankin County,
Leadership Highwuy 463, etc. etc. etc.
With the proliferation of organizations
came a crushing demand for more
leaders, fn a few short years, just
about anybody and everybody with a
year or more of college became a
prime candidate for the position or
"Leader." While this brand ofba!kanized leader-creep was ccrlain!y good
for individual resumes, it was of questionable value to the larger metro community. So, in keeping with that
excess-laced spirit of the 90's while at
the same time honoring the old aphorism, "If you can't heat 'em. _join 'em."
I am pleased to amwuncc the inaugural program of yet another civic bel!crHlent organinllimt- Ll~Ai)ERSlliP
MEADOWBROOK MART.

Qualifications for Leadership
Meadowhrouk Mart
-" High School Gra(luatc, if possible.
(No GEDs, p!ea~e)

*"Registered Voter (voting in actual
elections not required)
* Not a member of the Kroth
'~ Not a regular follower ofWWF
Wrestling or listener to Talk Hadio
between the hours of midnight and
4:00 A.tvL
* Not a graduate of other Metro
lxadcrship Programs {Negotiable)
* $J5 Initiation Fee

About Leadership
Meadowbrook Mart
First aud foremost, Leadership
Mcadowbwok Mmt is designed to
give even the !llOst apathetic citi1en
the appearance of dedication and commitment. Am! as a dist:m! second, it i->
devoted to eliminating or at least
slowing down the lunatic fringe by
exposing it. Sinti!arly, it seeks to
~quash stupid ideas through the timehonored tradition of ridicule. And
finally, 1.MM offers its self-appointed
Executive Director (Sec Below) the
opportunity to shamelessly pad his
resume with one more high sounding,
albeit inconseqtlential entry. This threepoint credo helps explain the Project~
and Educational Program for the coming year that arc sel forth below.

Preliminary 98 ~ 99 Projects
Persuade Habitat For Humanity to
hui ld a Convent ion Center For the
City of Jm:kson.
Encourage The City of Jackson to
go ahead with construc!iou of the
much talked ahout "Tbwn Creek
Snake Walk" west of the Post Office
on South \Vest Street. (Imagine a HIStic version of the San Anlouio
Rivcrwalk sans restaurants and shops,
yet in!Cstcd with cnltonnmu!h water
moccasins and discarded tires).
Work to crc;lte the Kiug Edward
lintel Mountain Adven!ure & Cave
Themepark in downtown Jacbon.
This would be the urban companion to
Rapids On The Reservoir. !f you
thought mounwin climbing and
spelunking was out of reach for
Jnckson Youth, think again! For the
price of a few WI\ ladders and some
heavy duty liability insurance cove!"-agc, this real life adventure attraction
is ready Ill go as is. It even come~ with
its own bats aud n~euacing,

intoxicated hillbilly look-a-likes to
scare the children.

Tentative 1998 ~ 99 Topics
and Speakers
Topic: "\Vhy Oon

't }fm r;ct Your l.ozy
Bull Out Of That Uecfiner Ami Get A
lliMh l'ayinx Executive 1-'ositiol! A
Challenge To Underemployed
Atiss issippians"
Spcakl~r: Gov. Kirk hmlice
(i\lfrrn<Jt~Tnpic-

"Home Sweet
Home, Or Why Vicksburx Js A Rather
nnwlry Unle r;omblinx 7im'n · I'mJiles In C'i\,ic Loyalty")

Topic: "Why I'm Not Jackson'.\" l'olicc
Chil:f'' A RoundTable /Jiscussion
Fea/urinR Runners Up "J'o Chief Bracy
Cokmm1"
Speaker: '!'!?

19pJc; "A Critiqru<

(~(Municipal

Gorermnent"
fu!g:Ikcr_:_ WI,BT (:1\0 Frank Melton
(This will he an extended program
runniug 24 hours a day, seven days a
weckfnnnJanuary 15- May 15,1999.
Bring a sleeping hag~ Food and wa!er
provided.)
'[qpJ~_;_ "l'nN~(That Je.ms Was o
Republican And Other F(ld.\"JJecau.\-e l Soy So"
~I!C!!~!'_r_;_ Matt Friedeman

Topk;_ "Don't Be A Victim-;\ Race
Newml Approach 'J(J Posith•c
Thinking"
Speaker_~ Jackson Advocate Publi~her
Charles Tisdale
:t\mk~

No

"Plan Umil

}~m

Can't l'lan

Mm~'"

Sp_c:lk~r; Mayor Harvey Johnson
(Tentative)

Meetings
The first meeting of the PJ9l:V.J9 class
will be held in one or the changing
rooms 111 Catherine's on Meadowbrook
Road sometime in September at a time
to he announced. tr the primary meeting place happens to he occupied by a
paying customer, the alternate site is
the gift wrappiug counter ar McRae's
Meadowbrook. A box lunch from the
Piggly Wiggly across the strcct will he
Continuer! ou page 5

Robertson to Present the August Cl;E Program

On Computing
by .Joel Howell

At the August lundwon meeting,
James L. (Jimmy) Robertson will present the CLE program after lunch. He
will address the topic,
"Professionalism- Problems in tlw

Profession."
Mr. Robertson is a shareholder in
the Jaw finn of \Vise Carter Child &
Caraway in Jackson. A native of
Greenville, Mississippi, he graduated
from the University of Mississippi
with a B.A. degree in 1962, and frorH
Harvard University with a J.D. degree
in 1965. He subsequently engaged in
the private practice of law for eighteen
years, first in Greenville and thereafter
in Oxford, Mississippi.
From 1983 until I 992, Mr.
Robertson served as Ju~tice on the
Supreme Court of Mississippi, and he
authored a number of important opinions while on the Court. He served as
either an adjunct or a fu!l-timc
Professor of r.aw at the lJnivcrsity or
Mississippi School of Law continuously from 1977 to !992, and in the
fall semester of I 992, he was a

Jimmy Robcr/,\"011 (center) is pictured uti he Ull/lllllfmeeting (4 the Missi.nippi nar
in Sande.\"/ in, Florida, chaffing wirh ( hJi) HCBA nwmba Jolm B. Clark r~(J(I(:kson
am! (right) Court oj"Apperd1· Judge Jim Herring (!(Conlon.
Visiting Pr(JICssor of Law at Fordham
University. He is the author of numerous publications in scholarly and professional journals and is a frequent
speaker on continuing education and
other law related programs.
Mr. Robertson is a memhc.r of tht'

American Bar Association, The
Mississippi Bar, the Hinds County Bar
Association, the American Law
Institute, the American Judicature
Society and the American inns of
Court, William C. Keady Inn (Oxford)
and Charles Clark Inn (Jackson).

-----~-----------

ATTENTION:

ORDER NOW!
THE MJ.SS/S,\'JPPI./URY: LAW ANIJ PRAC1'JCH covers every conceivable issue involving Mississippi state court juries in civil and criminal
cases, with citation to over I ,000 Mississippi Supreme Court cases, hy attorney John G. Corlew of Jackson, Mississippi.

We

are ru·ceptinx n'.\'111/lt'.l' here
at the Jef{t'l)' P Reynolds, PA.
law firm for till e.\jwrienced litigation attomey with at lea.1·1 one ( l)
to four (4) years experience. Our
finn primarily does defense work
_((1r major COIIIJHmies like Amoro,
Fina Oil Co., Mid-delta Home
flealth, Inc., Scruggs, Millelle,
l.aw.wn, Bozeman & Dent, PA.
( l'n·sidcllf, Richard F Scmgxs.
Esq.), etr. 11w sa/my is in comrwrison with lm;;:e law .firms and
is based 011 cxpcri<'nce am/lor
qual(/ications. We also ojfer all
major henefits.

.deslined to hccome the courtroom bible in MississipJ1i.
-Will lknton, trial attorney, Biloxi, Mississippi

SYSTEMATIC .JURY SHLHC'/10N IN MISSISSIPl'l: A PRAC11Ct'tL
APPROACH, hy Tupelo, Mississippi, forensic consultant, lk Joe Edward
Morris, tells you how to usc the sen• ices of a jury consultant and also how to
usc the techniques of a jury consultant to assist in putting the bcst possible
jury in the box for your client.
it carries this pnwess as close to a scimwc as possible.
· · Bill Liston, tria! attorney, Winona. Mississippi

The Mississippi Jury: Law And Pr:K:tice

$125

Systematic Jury Selection in Mississippi

$75

'!1w point of cm1ttwt shalf he !VIr,
Brian Abcrnath}', Office Administrator, 1,. 0. Box 24597,
Jackson, Mississippi 39225.

•

({you haw' lillY questions or com,
mcnts, please (.'0/llact M t: Urian
Ahenwthy at 601-355-7773.

$160

MAIL THIS AD & YOUR CHECK, OR JUST A CHECK, TODAY
~~---------
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prompt set the dale and time to
December 3 I, 1999 at 11 :59, then turn
the PC oO', Wail a few minutes, then
turn it hack on. If it reports that the
date is January I, 2000, you're home
free; otherwise, best read tltrther.
Another way of testing is to set your
compnter's dntc ahcr Janumy I, 2000.
Turn the computer olf, then turn it back
on, and sec if it maintains the date
input. If not, there's likely a problem
your system clock.
There arc also automated programs
to check Y2K compliance. Visit
www.RighTimc.com and download
Test2000.Zip. Unzip the file and read
Test2{XJ0Jxt, which will give you the
protocol. If you arc using Windows
(who isn't by now?), go to a MSDOS
prompt, then run test2000.cxe. It will
conduct a series of comprehensive tests
and give you the verdict in short order.
Microsoft has a year 2000 resource
page at ww.microsoft.com/ycar2000/;
WordPerfect has a like page al
www.corel.com/2000.htm. These will
help you identify any problems with
older versions of softwme and most
likely provide access to a patch.

The last article gave you some
overview of Windows 9R, its capabilities, and upgrade considerations. Now
that the upgrade has been released, we
have more information. and there arc
some cautionary notes.
First and foremost, he certain to back
up all your data before upgrading. You
~hou!d abo have plenty of free hard disk
space: a minimum of I 50 meg to
upgntdc from Windows 95 and 170 meg
if upgrading from Windows 3. I.
If you do have plenty of room you
can actually copy the Win98 installa-

•

AVAII,ABLR PROM: SCRANTON PUBIJS\f!NG IJ,C
1'. 0. BOX 23444
JACKSON, MS 19225

Both volumes

~~--

Doubtless you've heard about year
2000 problems. How docs thi~ concern
you and your PC? Here arc a few
thoughts for guidance.
Years ago when RAM was expensive, CPUs slow, .and hard drive expensive, program coding had far more !imitations than today. A simple but dl"ectivc programming:. trick was to delete
the first two digits hom date items,
thus making "193 I," "81." That foundation !cd to what we call today Year
2000 (Y2K) problems.
Computers that arc not Y2K-complimll, at J2:00 a.m. on January I,
2000, therefore bdicve it's 12:00 a.m.
1900. The mml probable result is a
system crash.
A popular my!.h is that only mainframe computers may have Y2K probkms. Actually, Intcl-hased PC's an..~ at
risk if they have older BIOS (basic
iuput-output systems). On boot, the
BIOS initinH.rcs the PC and gets the
system dale and time from the realtime
dock, which, in older systems, contained a two digit year. While this will
not likely he a problem in Pentiumbased computers, it may well exist in
older equipment.
Your first step is to determine if
your PC is Y2K-compliant. lf you
have Internet ctpability (and you all
really should by now), check the manufacturers' web sight for inl"onnatiou. If
that's not available for whatever reason,
sec if you can determine lhe manufacturer of your motherboard and contact
thc manufacturer to sec if a BIOS
upgrade is available.
There are numhcr of ways to determine if your computer is Y2K-complii\nl. A simple way to do this is to sec if
the system will survive a BIOS rollover
from 1999 to 2000. CJct lo a DOS
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Conlimtcd jinmtm_ge 3

provided. Ik sure to bring your $35 initiation fcc in cash.

Nominations and Suggestions
If you know S(\illcone badly in need
of a new resume -entry (like maybe
yomsdf) and wo:u\d like to nominate
that person for membership in
I,eadcrship Meadowbrook Mar1; and/or

you would like to suggest a topic and
speaker or perhaps propos~: a project for
the Class of '9K·99, send your cnnespondcncc to:
Captain Equity
Executive Director
l.eadership Meadowbrook Mmt
e/o Hinds County Bar Association
!51 East Griffith Stred
Jackson, MS 19201

!ion disk to your hard drive, which can
be llseful if youuccd to change your
setup.
Once Windows 98 is installed a full
installation c;ut he as much as 250 meg.
However, you can give it extra room hy
converting to the f<"AT32 file system. A
couple of articles ago, consideration
was given !o partition size and clusters.
Simply put, li/\T32 supports a smaller
duster size than the old IW!'l6 system,
which results in less wasted disk space.
You can quickly determine if it's
worth your while to do so hy browsing
the net to www.microsoft.com/windows98/info/fat32.htm and download
the !IAT.n utility. Double clicking on
the Fa02.exc file will extract il contents, which you then can run on each
hard drive on your system. For example, on a one gig hard drive. moving
hom F.<XT16 lo FAT 32 can regain as
much ns 226 meg!

One other idea worthy of consideration, if you have a tltcnna! paper facsimile machine, is to set up a fax station
on your PC. While Windows 95 incorporated a fax add~on, this is not of the
Windows 91\ setup. If your already
have Windows 95 fax program installed
when you upgrade, it will still work.
You will have to find !he fax software
on the Windows 91\ CD-ROM and
install it separa!ely. Your file
tool/win95/faxfoldcr contains the rele-vant files. If you want something more
friendly and powcrti1l, there are anumber of third-party products available to
usc for faxing. One good one is
Symantec's WinFax Pro.

If you haven't visited the web site
(hindshar.com), we arc in the process of
adding considerably more content. The
news readers, pm1icularly including the
ZDNET news reader {which can he
accessed by double clicking at the bottom of the page) contains lots or informalion on Y2K problems, Win98, and
virtually any other computer infonnation of interest.

Questions or conuncnts? Drop me
an e-mail (webmastcr<.0\tiudsbar.c<un).

Ribbon Cutting at the Eudora Welty, Library
On May 27th, a ribbon cutting was held at the new !ega! research computer installation located in the Eudora Welty Branch of the
Jackson/Hinds County Library on North State S!rcct. John McCul!ouch, 1997-98/'re~ident of the HCHA, presided at the ceremony.
Jn .June of 1997, the Hinds County Boanl of Supervisors approved the recommendations of the HCHA Library Committee for
this computer iustalhttion and authorized the cxpcJJditurc of approximately $85,000 from the I linds County I .ibrary Fund (derived
from court costs in the county) to pun;hasc the requisite equipment and hire a pmt-tilllc la{v librarian, with an additional $20,000 for
the ftrst year's expected maintemmce costs.
There arc four computer work terminals and a CD-ROM network in a central location im the main floor of the Welty f_lbrary
Library patrons (including lawyers) arc able to research the law through various CD-ROM soun::es and access the Internet at the new
"hig!Hech" law collection.
Shown below arc some scenes limn the ribbon cutting ceremony.

~:

·,

OUch!
Look Closely At What You Pick
Or You Could Easily Get Stuck.
Jhe ne1r fcgalt<'Search computer installation at the

Fudom Wdly Lihrwy.

Pcgr:y /Jobson Calhoun, !Jind.1· Counl\' Superrisor represellfin,; Oislric/3, and Ueorxc s·. Smith, !Jistrio 5
SufH'ITi.I'Ot; attewlcd the ceremony.

Everybody knows you get what you pay for. So when
you re looking at malpractice insurance companies, measure
more than just the cost. Protect yourself now with American
National Lawyers Insurance Reciprocal. We're the company
that provides malpractice insurance coverage exclusively to
lawyers.
1

We insure more than I 0,000 lawyers. Let us show you
the advantages that convinced them. Call our marketing
department at 888-262-2104 for more information.
(From left} IICHA Uhrwy Commiflcc Clwirmm Fulton 11wmpson and J<unw Haque
are shown with Marian Francis, Fwcuth•e JJin-'ctor of the Jackson/Hinds County

Ulmuy .\)•stem, )ohn McCu/fouch, 1997-98 JICBA President, and !'cyton Prospere,
Chairman of the /.ibrmy Board.

Endorsed by the Hinds County Bar Association
and the University of Mississippi Law Alumui Chapter

, . AMERICAN
~ NAJIONAL
,..f LAWYERS
" INSURANCE
RECIPROCAL
Risk Retention Group
John AkCullouch ptr.\·entcd a plaque cmmnenwrating
/he orcosimllo 1Harian Francis while l'eytonl'm.IJH'I¥'

and Geotge Smith looked on.

D-udy Wilson (fefi), the lilnwy \ Automalion
Coonlinatm; anrl ,Hawinc Mollson, JICHA Uhrmy
Commillce kJemiH'I; {11-o\'idNllhc experlleclmical
adl'ir'ejiJr rlw projed.
7
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February Bar Exam Results

GOLF OUTING JUST FOR LAWYERS

The Mi~si~sippi Board or Bar
Admissions has announced the results
of the J'vlississippi Bar Examination
administered on February 23-2S, 1998.
A total orfirty-thn:e applicants
achieved passing results on the threeday February Bar Exam. Fifty-one or
these were certified for udmission; two
cannot be admittcJ until they have
passed the Multistatc Professional
Responsibility Ex<nnination.
Seven applicants were ccrti ricd for
reciprm:al admission in Ivtississippi as a
result of passing tbe examination
administered to allorneys who have
practiced hll' five nr more years in
another stutc. Nine lawyers took the
aHorncy's exam, ?.iving a passage rate
of77.W/1•
Thi1ty of thirty-seven gradul!les of
in·state law sdwo!s who took the
Mississippi llar Examinali(lll fllr the
first time achieved a passing rc~ult, a
passage rnte or Rl. I%. Sixteen of
twenty graduates of out-ol~statc law
schools taking the exam for the first
time were successful, a pas~age rate of
SO.Otfr,. In comparison, the pa~sage
r<Jte for applicants who had previously
failed the Mississippi Rar
Examination on one or more occasions
was J6.St/r,.
The Mississippi Bar Examination is
administered by the Mississippi Board
of Bar Admissions, a nincmembc.r
Board appointed hy the members or
the Mississippi Supreme Courl. All
persons seeking admission to practice
law in Mi~sissippi must pass a written
examination administered by the
Board. The examination for initial
admission in Mi~sissippi presently

(All Lawyers and Judges In Hinds, Rankin & Madison Arc Eligible)

6th Annual
HINDS COUNTY BAR ASSOCIATION/
JACKSON YOUNG LAWYERS
GOLF
TOURNAMENT
Priday, August 2g, 1998
Shotgun Tee OtT: 1:30 p.m.
Hamburger BufiCt 12:00 noon

Deerfield Golf Course
;\!I proceeds.flmn the tournament will go to the

MISSISSII'I'I VOLUNTEI':R LAWYERS PROJECT
4 Person Scramble*
Limit 116 Persons

COST ONLY $85 Per Player includes Lunch and

Post~Tournamcnt

Cocktail Party

IU:GISTRATION FORM
DllAIJLINE AUGUST 17, 1998
Narnc______ ·----~----- _______

Address _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

---·-

---------------------,

BEr :J\USE A FEW TIME! Y ANSWERS
CAN PROVE INVALUABLE.

(;Wii·
I
p
' "'";,,, '""'";,''''""'""""''

Tirnes whru ewn
caoic;t
ot de;~l~ r<~n lw droprwrl. Su1;llt llli.111n·
d•·rsl:mdin).,'S. Finitr H;1she1 of >wprise.
>tr;pcn~r.

lim·xpPrled lith· qur·:;tiom.
I'or (hf'><', <tmlllw ('Ollu(Je'"' qtwoti011s
l:~eliH'tll dmili[:S, only the expel il'!ll:e
<mil cltH."k·ll'tllk prt"l'i1ion uf :..li~li~>ippi

\';tllq· Title will do.
!'~opk 11ilh Olll'!i>n>, hew 11lwn ytm
need m mosl. A nm1!inting lhnnght.
t"lfll'( ia!ly wlH'n pn!i-d pnfimliOUHT is

yum only op(ion.

.

' ''
• MISSISSIPI'I VALL~;y TI'JU;
',,, ,'JNSUHANCI•~ COMPANY
(),>'re

7/,.'re.

Ml %9.0222 • ROO.l\17.212·1 • lilldZm\l.(<Jill • """".l>l>l.rom

Team Members

Handicap

Hinds County Lawyers Running for Court of Appeals,
Circuit and Chancery Posts

-----------------Phone -------------------------mu~t

..

Since 1984. all applicants for initial
admission to practice iu Mississippi
must he graduates of law schools
approved by the American Bar
Association. 'fhe Mississippi College
School of Law and the University or
Mississippi arc the only 1\B/\
approved law schools located in
Mississippi.

Your Handicap ______

------------

"'Each competing ''4"sornc

con~ists of one and one-half days of
essay examinations. one hnlf day of
pcrttmnance type tests, and the om>
(lay Mu!tistate Bar l~xamination,
which is administered simultaneously
in approximately forty-six states.
Allorneys from other states eligible for
reciprocal admission must take a one
or tW(Hiay essay examination on sub·
jects relevant to practice in
Mississippi .

--------------------

have a combined handicup of at lcasl 40 or more with only l member having a h;mdicap of 10 or

k~s.

Send registration and checks payable to: Hinds County Bar Association, c/o Debra Allen, 206 W. Pearl St.,
Suite 1411, Jackson, MS 39201. For more infonnati(m call, Dehra at 353-0001.

Several attorneys in the Hinds
County area will he running for judicial office in the November J, 1998,
General Election. fn the Court of
Appeals races, Judge Mary Libby
Payne of Pearl and Judge I .cslie
Southwick of Jackson arc unoppn~ed
for their positions. Judge Jim Herring
of Canton will face Tyree Irving of

Greenwood, and Judge Greg
Hinkehein of Jackson is being ehallcng.ed hy Joe I "ec of Jackson.
All the Chancery Judges in Hinds,
Madison, and Rankin Counties are
unopposed. Circuit Judge Swan
Yerger and Circuit Judge James E.
Graves. Jr. of Jackson have no opposition in their subdistricts. In Subdis-

trict 2, however. !here is a race among
Henry C. Clay, Ill, Tomie T. Green, E.
J. Russell. and Picter Tceuwissen, all
of Jackson. Circuit Judge L. Breland
Hilburn of Jackson is being challenged
by Dale Sehwindamau of Raymond in
Subdistrict 4.

---------

HCBA and Magnolia Bar Association Social

Hinds Countians Enjoy the Annual. Meeting of
The Mississippi Bar at Sandestin, l<'lorida

First Ltulr t>hrllis Anderson Jwdjim a/the wuuuilnwet~
ing with l~l:'r h-usband, t<cubt'll Anderson, /997-9R
President o(Thr• MississipJ!i Bm:

fimwes Corley 1._\'/lch, !<:{!, recipienl 1~( 1he Y..mng rawyns
Di1•ision 's President :v Special All'art!, is pir·ttm'd with Mall
Pesnell, n:nta rccipiellf o{thc Outstanding X"mng /Ji\\'yer
Award, and rrmmc Jicka, right, member ofthe hoard r~( the

The IICBA and the Magnolia Bar Association hosted a Spring Social in late May at Hal & Mal's. Music was provided by
T &T Connections. The event was spomorcd in part by American Nationitl Lawyers Insurance Reciprocal.

/Ia! ivliller and J(nnmy Williams pmudlr display their
Distinguished S'erl'ice Awards pn:.\·ellft:d (I( the mumallunchcon and awards pmr:ram.

50-n•ar JJar nwmhcrs Dan 11:r· am! John Price n:fehrote the
occasion with their win•s, Mary Alice fee, h:fi, and Nomu1

10

Guests enjoying the}i1od amflmlsic.

John McCullouch Rhonda Coopn; Mm-k Chinn mtd Su.\ml
1.\ imortos.

John McCullow:h, Diann /.opcr with J\NUR, Mortlw ;\shfer
and Bill /vlothi.wm with Fox-fo')lerelf.
-

/'rice, right.

...More from the Annual Meeting of The Bar at Sandestin, }<'lorida

YUJ.

1"'mis \Vi/l.l:on aml!.oui.\: \\htwm, ./1:. J{1ther and son fmvrers, are
shown 1rith /"ranees \Vat.wm.

Ridwnl Hdmoll.\'011, Joy Phillips, and Uen 1-'iaaa.

Rcti1nl Supreme Gmrf .hntia !Jan tet', h:ft, is shmrn
\l"ith !.inda Thompson and Jimnr\' Robertson.

l'isitin~

John !'rice, right, toasts his 50 years o}Bar membership with
j/"it·ml Hilly Cmk1:

l:(u·! Wilson, right. mwther 50-year Bar nwmbe1; enjoys the
luncheon with his 1r({e Martha_

r1111111a(
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HCBA President Mark A. Chinn's
Reminder:

MarkAXhhm
Pre,id<'>lf
llairiH !{ Harn.::s, llf
\f,-r Pn'silfmt <Uid Prtsidem-Hiect
Jnhn)>,f, ~f.'f)iilnuch
·

Pa:nl'nmdcnt

Emphasis on Professionalism and Civility

-·

'--.lllRF.CroRs-

-Sus~ry R; 'fsiniorl(l~ _, J\•Sl ·f
samud c. Kelty:-- Post 2

Our year of profcssiona!i~m has now begun. As you may
rcmcmhcr. we plan to emphasize professionalism all year. \Vc h<1vc
scheduled six meetings this year, instead of the conventional five,
and we arc going to haven CLE program ~1t each meeting. This
Jncans that yotl can obtain one half of your CI,E credit by attending
our luncheon meetings. Every program will he dedicated to

Johri l~j\vfM~Pa~ir!-· Po;l:;!
John K W~de, 1r.. -' Pns! 4

l)"njd P:Joid~!i -PkJidem,

: -: :_ -Hdt«>iJY(•iJiinM>w}·c~ _ .
Me.'ide w.-Mitctidl - Presidetir-E!ea
· ·J;wkwiiYouJlgl:<iwr~..,I:{XltfttHV~ :I)IR~:c'fOR
!•~uida I{ ictYan',;
·

Nf;WsLr:-i'f};R F.n'f'fORIA~' noARu

"Professionalism.''
Professor GuiT Abbot, our new Mississippi Bar l'rcsidcnt, was
our in<tugural speaker. lie presented an cxcelknt program on the

.'Unda 'A.-nwri>Ji;O.i - Rkh<ird M<>m~i;ue
Ediior .· (f;-fA.IiiriT
:· .. /c'yilthiU E. Urowor
-·. H;J:Ci J-ldlli:_rinr,tnn
·. Joel w. flowdt, II! -·
l11h>i l;~nd Mcbavid

meaning of profcssimwlisnL Professionalism is also the theme of
the ABA this year, so CJuff talked about the ABA's effort in this
area. Ci11ff's prcscnlation brought out record allcmlance for our h1st
meeting. We expect high attendance again at the August I Rth
luncheon meeting, so plan to arrive early to get a seat.

'-,\fi~hdle

Pdit.-JJi;;<.i:--

Barrv-11; Pow~n
-1aii><i"L: ll:lll"'>i«<i<r
·. Qa.Yid L ·t!))Wolfa

, c~ml ('_ w~_, 1

C!!;k,;ndenc.>_' mga~ding {he "'"'"I~H<r >h<\~!d l:>c

-_._:i!jftdi:-djo_; HCJJA l#l\;&'Cli<Jr.I_'<Jilm, 15! fL (ltii!'itb ...
.Str~w.-Jai;bw, MS}92{1\:I.j;tt~1~ lo !he t<Jitormim

·. _~ slsu!<).litliil)e wrll~(s o~nw will JN i.vithl~<:ltf.up('!' :-

-. r::.;i"[U~->LJt<I~Pl~<>f\O- in_quiric.~ sl~!J -l>emfJc-: It> tl~<>
-nxe{uhv~ l)lfe~tor

. · i~ hi&hbari<'iffi. ·.

u! %9-(:;(197. The w~b ~1\eaJd.r.:s>

-- · · - ·
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HINDS COUNTY BAR ASSOCIATION
MAKING OUR CASE FOR A BETTER COMMUNITY
DECEMBER 1998

"What We Do To Each Other"
President's
Column
by Mark A.

Chinn
Law Practice Is lhlnl Enough.
Litigation is already as tough as it Gltl
geL Why do we make it tougher oJJ
ourselves? Our clients arc involved in
tht: toughest circutnstanccs of their

lives. Many of my clients will say to
me, "You have my life in your hands."
They arc scared. They fear ruin.
Our system is :tdvcrsarial.
"Adversary" is defined as contention.
opposition and rc~istmtcc. Bcr~ian1in
Sells writes in his honk, The Smd I!{ the
Law, that our advcrsarial system is
predicated on the belief that ''iftwo
sides each do their best to win a t:nsc
then the be~! case will win most of the
time." lie notes that in the Middle
Ages, it was not uncommon to have litigants subjected to trial by ordeaL
But even though our system is
advcrsarial ami the issues our clients
face arc serious, do we really want to
create "ordeab" for each other. Is that
what our advcrsm)' system is all about'!
I don't believe it is. In my experience,
the best trials have had no cm!flict
hclwcen the lrmyers. As a matter of
fact, they have had no objections and
the maximum number of stipulations
possible. Exhibits were prcmarked and
11grecd to. The cooperation between
lawyers led to a fair "contest" of the
ideas and positions. The contest was
not between the lawyers or the parties.
It was a contlict of ideas.
'I11c judges in these trials have also
considered them to be the best of tri<1ls
<1nd thanked the lawyers and the litigants. l believe such trials arc what our
forefathers contemplated.

Unfortunately, we face "ordeal" quite
often. [•:xamplcs nm the gamut from
uncooperative scheduling to bar complaints and law suits. I'd like to discuss
some of the things I'd like to sec
stopped in our bar.
llncooperative Scheduling. Many
lawyers schedule hearings and deposi-tions without checking with opposing
counsel. This is a waste. All lawyers
know that judges routinely grant continuances where there are legitimate conllicts. Nolicing something without prior
agreement creates an U!l!ltte~sary chain
of wasteful, stressful and timc~consum
ing events, ending in hearing~ on
mntions for continuance.
On the other side or the coin arc
lawyers who take advantage of an
attempt at cooperative scheduling.
These lawyers just can't find room in
their schcduks for the next three
months. In one recent case, we called
the opposing lawyer well in advance for
dates for a deposition. He wasn't available until the "30th." just two weeks

before a discovery rkadlinc. Then, several weeks later, we received deposition
notices ror six depositions on the 24th.
25th and 26th. all sent without prior
notice. lllis lawyer hit us from both
sides. ! lc wouldn't cooperate when we
tried to accommodate him, and then he
failed to show us the same consideration.
Nasty l.ettcrs. l.awyers who arc
working on a case together seem to have
a habit or sending lengthy, nasty letters
to each other. I admit that I sometimes
fall into this trap myself. Why do we do
!his? I undcr~tand that sometimes things
need to be dncumcntcd. hut when is the
last time a lawyer persuaded another
lawyer tn capitulate with a nasty lcHer?
[ su~pcet almost never.
(would like \0 sec lawyers talking
over the phone and addressing their
concerns hone~tly and not hiding behind
a stamp or the fax machine. If you have
to send a nasty lcucr, then do it, hut why
not call the other lawyer first and let
him know it is coming and why. That
Comimwd on page 4

-----

1998-99 HCBA Board

S('tvinr: as the 199R-99 !finds Coumy Bar Association qljlccrs and [)irectors an: (scaled) Robert C Gret!fdl, Secn·tw}·-Tn•asurer; Mark A. Chinn, President; John M.
McColloudt, l'ast President; Harris If. Barnes, Ill, Vice PtesidctU a11d Prcsidellf-lo'lect;
(standinx) Directors: Samuel C. Kelt_)~ Meade W Mitchell, !Janid P Jordon, J/1, John
E Uiule, .It:, John /_and Mc/Jal'id. Not pict111¥'d is Susan R. 'l:<;imorlos, /)/rector

HINDS COUNTY BAR ASSOCIATION LUNCHEON MEETING
Capital Club
Lunch $10.00
cu: $5.00
I>cccmbcr 15, 1998
12:00 Noon
CLE Presentation by .Judge Henry T. Wingate, United States District .Judg:c

~-----~-

Help Wanted
Political cartoonist. If interested,
send sample cartoon to Editor,
IICBA News, c/o Pat Evans,
Executive Director, !51 E. Griffith
Street, Jackson, MS 3920 I.

HCBA Calendar
of Events
De('ember I 5

HCHA Membership Meeting

and One Hour Ethics CLE.
Noon. Capital Club
Fehrua1y 16

JICHA Membership Meeting
and One Hour Ethics CLE.
Noon. Capital Club

CLE Calendar
of Events
21
ABA Center for CLE Satellite
Seminar: 1999 Update: The
Clean Water Act.

JamWI}'

MC School of Law. 925-7173

27
MS Sales and Use Tax for
Manufacturers.
NBI 7 I 5-8]5-7909

](111/J{ll)'

Januwy 28
MMA Winter Seminar.
UM~CLE~ 601-232-72X2

AHA Center for CLE Satellite
Seminar: '1\vo Mergers &
Acquisitions Mini Courses:
(1) Protecting theM & A Deal;
(2) Financial & Accounting

April 20

Provision in Acquisition

HCBA Membership Meeting
and One Hour Ethics CLE.

Agreements.
MC School of Law. 925-7173

Noon. Capital C!uh
May 6

A Letter To Santa

29
Strategies in Handling DUI
Cases in MS.

,}tiiiiWI)'

Lorman Business Center, Inc.
715~?SJ3<3940

February I 1
AHA Center for CLE Satellite

Seminar: Employee Benefits
Change for 1999.

from Captain Equity
Mr. Santa Claus
Santa's Workshop Industries LLC
One North pole
Arctic Circle
Northern llemisphere
Planet Earth
Re: Captain Equitv's Chri,l'/f//0.'> hst

MC School of Law. 925-7173

February 12
Fifth Annual Real Estate
Transactions.
UM~CLE. 601-232· 72R2
Hut Topics in School I ,aw in MS.
Lorman Business Center, Inc. 715~
R33-3940

Advertisers Wanted
If you or your firm or company
wish to place an ad in this newsletter, please notify the Executive
Director, Pat Evans, at 969~6097,
for rate information and contract.

))inner Honoring the Judiciary.
6:30p.m. Primos Northgatc

LEFOLDT &co., PA.
(;ERTIFIED PUBLIC MX:OUNTt\N'l-S

LITIGATION CONSULTING
All of our experience is directly relevant to your need filr professional
cxceHcncc fl:om your accounting experts. Our services include expert witness
testimony at depositions and trials, trial assistance relating to opposing experts,
consult·ation on litigation options ~md approaches, support during the discovc·ry process, damage analysis and review, investigative auditing, f(lrCclsting
of economic losses, tl·aud audits, asset searches and tracing offunds.

Dear Santa:
You probably don't remember nK.
!last wrote to yon back in the late
50's. That was when I was still a kid
and long hcfore l was called Captain
Equity. Although my Mom always
assured me that you have ways of
keeping up with everybody, not to
mention knowing who has been
naughty and nice over the past year,
I've taken the liberty of e"mailing my
Social Security number just in case
I'm not in your data base under this
name. !Icy, if anybody is going to
have a vcr.sion of Windows 9X that
works, it has to be you. Right?
Well, Santa, unlike most of our
politicians, this is not a self serving
Jetter seeking expensive presents (or in
their case, a fat campaign contribution) for myscl[ Rather, I want to
make sure that all the children, or least
people who act like children, get what
they deserve this Christmas.
Now if you were a conservative
Republican, I would expect you to
advise me to get a job and buy my
own presents. However, based on the
fact that, unlike most of om elected
officials, you have come through so
often in the past, J would like to
believe you arc a vintage FDR New
Deal Democrat. I sort of see you as a
cross between a white-whiskered, rednosed Tip O'Neill and ajo!\y AI Gore
with gifts for everyone, or at the very
least, a sleigh full of goodies that are
heavily subsidized or subject to a
modest co-p11y.
Santa, I have thought a lot about
my list and have tried to come up with
an appropriate gift for each person on
it. See what you tl1iJ1k.
President Clinton and Hillary
Clinton~ Each other. And in the event
they aren't spending Christmas together, an alternative gift idea would be:

52HO Galaxie Drive • Post Office Box 13409 • Jackson, MS 39236·3409 • (601) 9R2·159l
145 B Z..tain Srn:ct • Post Otricc Box 263

a Biloxi, MS ;i9533 •

(601) 4;i5·790;i

President Clinton and Monica
Lewinsky - Each Other, And if for
some reason the First Lmly popped in
---~·~~~··
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unannounced and we wanted some
real fun around the trce ... nah!
Chelsea Clinton- following the
example of our Governor, please allow
the first daughter to lose her memory
of the past year.
Governor Ford ice- Santa, give him
back his memory (selective as it might
he) along with a sense of irony for his
stocking.
All Clinton Administration Officials
Who Testified Hcfore the Starr
Grund Jury- Their attorney's fees.
Linda Tripp- A friendship ring with
the inscription- Thanks for your trust
- Ml)J]ica
Ken Starr- A $45 million pre-paid
phone card to finance a four year
career counseling phone conversation
with Linda Tripp. Oh, and (almost
forgot~ please bring plenty of blank
tape and batteries for Linda's stocking.
Councilman Armstrong And His
Son Artie- Two holiday branfly
snifters. This gift idea was inspired by
the old aphorism that goes something
like this- "The family who drinks
marked cognac together, stays togeth~
er ~in the same federal minimum
security facility," or something to that
effect.
The FIH (Assuming Councilmen
At·mstrong and Stokes turn out to
he correct in their conspiracy lheury
suspicions ) - A three day rental of
Men In Black, The X- Piles Movie aJld
anything by Oliver Stone.
Magnolia Venture Capital
Corporation- Oversight and felony
convictions.
The Mississippi Department of
Economic Development - A copy of
The Ghost of Christmas Past better
known around the Sillers Building as
The ln~titute For Technology
Development.
The King Edward Hotel- A viable
idea for redevelopment tlwt exclude~
anything having to do with puhlic
funds, technology and oversight hy the
Mississippi Department of lkonomic
Development. Hey, how about the
unthinkable, Santa- A hotel!
Farish Street- Gas lights, blues and
gospel music, and restaurants.
-~--~.~------

John Grisham- A toy manufactured
home and a copy of his newest bestseller- The Trailer.
.Jnurnalists Who Resent The Fact
That Governmental Orticials
Don't Fly Conunercinl On Slate
Business- A trip ou the state plane to
the howl game of their choice.
Former Vice President Quayle- A
Mr. Potato Head ScL
Newt (;ingrich- He's already gotten
what he deserves.
Eddie Briggs. 1\ "no deal will be
refused" trade of his Mercury Cougar
Program Car with the X-2 dealer
license plate for a career in wrestling
and a new home in Minnesota so
maybe he can be elected Govemor
somewhere.
Mike Moore - More press coverage
and a compressed head in political
cartoons.
Ronnie Musgrove- A pack of Camels
to plant in Mike Moore's orflcc.
Every Individual On My Christmas
List (except John Grisham) A hook
deal that loses tons of money for
greedy publishers seeking to exploit
celebrities and/or anybody connected
with the Starr Investigation.
The American People- Campaign
finance reform and a stocking full of
bad reviews for books ghost written
for celebrities and/or anybody connected with the Starr Investigation.
Well Santa, there it is. AJJd if it
wouldn't be too much trouble, I could
really usc some industrial strength hip
hoots in anticipation of next year's
statewide elections.
Hopint; On The 24th.
Captain Equity

t<:ditor's Note: ShortiJ hcfore press
time, we recei\'ed this rather
remarkable letter with ll Northpole
Return Address.

Dear Captain Hquity,
Just got your letter. First of all,
yes, l remember you well from the
50's, You might recall those switches
and ashes I left in rcwgnition of that
rather unfortunate fourth grade prank
Cominucd un page 6
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way, you will have documented your
position without creating more trouble.
llndcrmining the CJpposin,!! CounseL
In a couple of cases recently, (have had
lawyers file suits and have my clients
served with pnx:css without warning or
notice to me, cvt:nthough the opposing
cotmsd had been working with me to
sdlk the cast:. This type of eonduct is
completely unnecessary and can cause
client cm!l"idencc prnblc1ns.
Not only is it unnecessary. it also
can lead to liLTimony in the litigation.
\Vhcn two lawyers arc working with
each other, there should be a level of
good faith which would call t~1r honest
conmumicalion about the status of the
case, instead of Pearl Harbor tactics.
For the person who enjoys the smprise
attack, remember how America
responded to Pearl Harbor; it became a
rallying cry instead or a serious defCat.
Discovery. Our discovery laws allow
the parties to get at just about whatever
they w:mt. The Fe{lcral Rules require
cmnplcte disclosure. Why, then, do we
require each other to jump through all
kinds or hurdles to get what we're going
to get anyway? All it docs is cost people
money and annoy the judges.
II is not unusual for me to get discovery with objections to every single
question, nnd then the ~tatemenl,
'"Without waiving the objection, our
answer IS. ," In a recent case, I
received answers which said wituesses
and documents for trial would he provided when known. Then, just two
\Vccks before a discovery deadline, the
person li~tcd more than forty-five witnesse\, most of whom we !earned had
never been conti~etcd. At trial, the same
lawyer called only three witnesses.
The same lawyer threatened to stop
every single deposition that we took. In
another case, the opposing lawyer
objected to almost every single question. At nne point, the ohjcctions got so
long that nobody remembered the quest ion when the objection was finished.
The best lawyers f have ever seen
rarely interfere like that with another
lawyer. They understand that their case
is not won and lost with annoyances to
opposing counsel. They probahly recognize that they arc better off with a foe
that is not personalty teed off.
TrJing Opposing Counsel. Some
lawyers make the trial into a trial of the
opposing lawyer. They spend all or
their time trying to corner the opposing

counsel and embarrass hin1 in froul of
the judge. One lawyer said to the judge
in the middle of a trial, "Well, if Mr.
Chinn had prepared his ca~e properly,
he would .... " The ~amc lawyer in
another case told lhejudge that it was
lawyers like llle who were responsible
for the neg:1tive public opinion of the
justice system. Some of you might he
tickled by these commenb, hut the truth
nf the matter is that the judge who had
to listen to this garbage felt it was an
obstmction to what he had to decide. (I
wn~n't tuo happy about it either.)
Earwigging. There is an increase in
the amount of carwigging going on.
Orders arc being submitted to judges
without opposing counsel being present
Unnecessary restraining orders arc
being obtained. The fastest way to
undermine the public's faith in the judi~
cia] system is forjudgHlCllt to be passetl
without thc·other side being pre~ent.
Attacking Opposing Counsel. Bar
complaints, law suits and threats or criminal prosecution against opposing counsel arc on the rise. II is not uncommon
now f(Jr a litigant to try just about anything to get back at an opposing lawyer.
These a!lcmpts arc almost always frivolous and motivated by revenge.
Responsible lawyers must put a stop
lo this. l"m11ol talking about protecting
each other from legitimate complaint.

I'm talking alxn1t makin!_! sure that
' ~lienls and others do not pursue
improper and frivolous means to interfere with the other p:uty's right to have a
lawyer. Unless \Oillcthing extreme is
done, I think you'll sec this tactic
i"JCcOmc the rule in litigation imtead of
the exception.
As I look around at our Bar and sec
!he lawyers that 1\l"c universally respected, l don't sec a single one of them that
isn't a consummate gentlcmau or lady. I
don't ~ec n single well-respected lawyer
that engages in unncces<;my tactics.
As a matter of fact, 1hc best lawyers l
face are so doggone nice that you wonder what they have up their sleeves.
Their ctnuteous ways do not intcr/Crc
with their representation of the cliclll.
They are successful. They have everyone's respect and they try cases well.
But never do they cause unneccs~ary
stress or grief to opposing counsel.
Look around and sec if you don't
make the same oh~ervation. I don't pretend to fall in that category of litigator.
Hut I have my eye on how they conduct
themselves, and I am trying to conduct
myself in a way which would make
them proud.
That is one of the reasons the HCIIA
has initiated a l'nJfcssionalism Award.
So all of us will have examples of how
it is best done.

The 1:nost (lif~ctJt problems 11.-'C[Ujre the
most 111110Vabve responses.
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On Computing
by .Joel Howell
How good arc your Internet ~carch
skills? If you go hack to the beginning
of West law, you will doubtless remember various uses of proximity scarchc~
with Boolean operators. We'll begin
with a brief look at that, a~ wdl as
some advanced options.
Depending upon your initial log-in
site to the lnlcmel, you may have several search engines available. While
there arc many out there. here arc some
of the best:

• AltaVista (altavista.digital.com),
which has exceptional indexing;

• Excite (www.cxcile.com), which has
excellent overall content;
• Hothot (www.hotbot.com);
• Infoscck (www.infoseck.com), which
is good fur busines-; news;
• Lycos (www.lycos.nnn), a good
place for chat and games:

• Northcm Light
(www.nlscarch.cnm), which is tops in
technology; and
·Yahoo (www.yahoo.com), the original directory.
One good way to limit a search is
the use of the Boolean AND operator.
Some search engines use the plus sign
instead of the word AND. Any decent
search engine will let you search by
putting a phrase in quotations "as if it
were a single word," but you gain
greater tlexib!Jity with an AND operator. For example, "apple and oranges"
will he treated a~ a search for one
word, but apples AND oranges
retrieves documents that contain both
words.
Other proximity search operators
allow you to shnrpen the t~JctiS even
more. AltaVista provides a NEAR
operator that allows you to search for
terms in dose proximity, similar to the
old Wcstlaw operators_ Most NEAR

operators usc a default word count of
len, but the Lycos proximity NEAR
engine searches for terms within twcnly-fivt: words of each other.
There arc other variations on this
theme, bm most search engines have
not yet reached the natural language
capahilitir:s of \Vest law. Wildcards will
wmk well. The asterisk, for example,
substitutes for any wnrd endings; thus,
"them* "matches "theory,'' "theorem."
and "!heorctical."
In addition, virtually every search
engine ha~ either advanced search
options or a help button. Many search
engines are also case sensitive. so be
careful with your capitalization. If you
wnnlto intensi l"y your web searches.
Sf"lClld some time browsing in
www.tdnet.com/products/
scarchuscr.html.
Another help comes from automated search robots which allow you to
make the same search periodically.
URI~-Minder maintains a weh robot
that will periodicnlly reacquire a web
page to check changes in content You
can secure a copy of this from
www.nctminrtcom/ URl,minder/URL--minder.html.
The TracerLock rohot sends search
queries to the Alta Vista engine. You
can initiate a search by going to
www.peacetlre.org/tracerl.ock and
establishing an account. Informant lets
you set up periodic searches of Lycos,
AltaVista, lnfoScck or Excite at intervals of three, seven, fourteen, thirty or
sixty days. This search can be set up
by going to the Informant web silt:
located at informant.dartmouth.cdu/.
Hna!ly, subject-specific search
engines look only to specialized databases. Scarch.com. t~)r example, has
more than five hundred suhjcct-spccific
search engines. The Beaucoup! web

si tc (www.l"JCaucoup.com/cngi ncs.hll11l)
gives acces~ to more than a thousand
search engines, and wilL among rnany
other things, allow yo\llo perform multi pte engine searches.
Another resource that you should
check into is PACER (Public Access to
Court Electronic Records}, a11 electronic
bulletin hoard system established for the
federal system. It also includes the
Southern and Northern federal and
bankruptcy courts in Missi~sippi. Quite
a number of jurisdictions arc available.
Potentially availahlc information
depends upon the court iuvolvcd, but
may include casc-by.casc listing of partics and at!orneys, case-related information (action, ;1d damnum. etc), chronology of event.~. claims registry, types of
documents filed, and case status. Some
courts require spct:ialized softwnrc,
some provide toll-free numbers_ There
is no registration fcc; the cost is sixty
cents ($0.60) per minute, hilled quarterly. For more detailed information, cal!

800-676-6!-:56.
Questions or comments? Drop nte an
email at 76616,1020 @compuservc.com.
or better yet, wchmaslcr(alhindsbar.com.
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Attorney Advertising Rules'
An atlorucy wishing to determine
what the Mississippi Rules of
Professional Conduct provide with
rc~pcclto legal services information
(attorney advertising) who consults the
1996, J 997 or I 99H editions of
Mississippi Rules r4' Court, ,\'wte mul
Fcdcmf, published by West Group (formerly West Pnbli~hing Company), will
be misinformed. The West Group puhlication prints Rule 7, "Information
Abml! Legal Services,'' in its entirety
(Rules 7.lthrough 7.7, inclusive), as
promulgated by the Mississippi
Supreme Court on June 22, 1994, along

with a "Publisher\ Note" reading:
In Schwartz v. Welch, 890 FSupp.
565 (S.D. Miss. June 20, 1995), the
Unitnl States District Cmu1 for the
Southern District of Mississippi held:

"IT IS THEREF<Hm AD.JUJ)(iED
AND DE<:I.ARED that the Amendments of Rule 7, Information About
I ..ega! Services, Mis~i~~ippi Rules of
Professional Conduct, as promulgated
by the Supreme Court of Mississippi,

(attached hcrCio as Appendix l) and
made enforceable by the Defendant~ in
this ac1ion, are unconstitutional and
unenforceable, as applied to Plaintiffs
and others similarly situated, and as the
Official Comments to those same Rules
indicate the Rules are to be construed a~
applied."
The publisher's note is accurate as
the opinion oflhe court, issued by
Judge Barbour after a bench trial, held
Rule 7 in its enlircty unconstitutional
and unentim:cab!c bcnmse or substantive reasons as to some pnt1s nnd pmcedural reason~ as to others. The publisher's note is misleading, however, as it
gives the impression that no part of
Rule 7 is now in Jim:e and efl"cct. This
is not the case .
The !ina! judgment dated September
29, 199.), rendered in Sc/m'{lrfZ 1'. Wdch
recited that hy agreement of the plaintiffs and defendants the comt would
strike down only those parts of Rule 7
which were "'unculim;eabtc consistent
with the Constituti011.'' following the
rendition of the final judgment, the

~~-----

A Letter To Santa

ORDER NOW!
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TilE MISSIS.'-UPPI JURY: LAW ;iNJJ l'RACTICH covers every eont:eivab!c issue involving Mississippi stutc court juries in civil and criminal
cases. with citation to over 1,000 Mississippi Supreme (~our! cases, by 11tlorncy John G. Corlew of Jackson, Mississippi.
... destined to hccome rhe courtroom hi hie in Mississippi.
-Will Denton, trial attorney, Biloxi, Mississippi

SYSTEM111"1CJURY SW.RCTION IN MISSISSIPPI: A PRACTICAL
A.l'PROACil, by 'I\tpelo, Mississippi, forensic consultant, Dr. Joe Edward
Morris, tells you how to usc the services of a jury consultant and nlso how to
usc the techniques of a jury consultant to assist in putting the best possible
jury in the box for your client.
... it corrics this pnJIT.\"S as dose to a science us possihle.
--Bill Liston, !rial attorney, Winona, Mississippi

AVAILABLE FROM: SCRANTON PUBLISHINCI LLC
P. 0. BOX 2:'1444
JACKSON, MS 19225
The Mississippi Jury: Law And Practice

$125

Systematic Jury Sckctiotl in Mississippi

$75

Both volumes

$160

MAil" TillS AD & YOUR CltECK, OR JUST A CHECK, TODAY

,,
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January/! ."cbruary 1996 edition of
lHississippi hl\\'l"Cr published a restated
version of Rule 7 consistent with Judge
Barbour's judgment.
If you do not have a copy of this edition of 11u: Missi.1·sippi f .awyer llvailable, you may conform the \Vc~t Ciroup
publication of Rule 7 to the linal judgment hy deleting Rules 7.1(hl and (d),
Rules 7.2 (a), (h), (d), (c), (f), (g), (h),
(j) and (1), and Rule 7.6 (entire) togetiKr
with all comments related to the deleted
mlcs. In restating Rule 7 The Mixsissippi Lowycr re-lettered the subrulcs
in Rules 7 .I and 7.2 so that tlK letter
designations withiuthcse two rules arc
not consistent wilh the West Group publinllion.
The Mississippi Supreme Court has
requested The Mississippi Bar to submit
a petition requesting Rule 7 be amended
to conform to the judgment in Schwartz.
lt is assu!l)cd West Group will publish
the amended rule when it has been promulgated by the court.

on your teacher featuring the lef"l over
tumip greens. As I recall, it was uot
unlike your suggestion of having the Lt.
Ciovcmor plant cigarettes in the
Allomey General's Office (funny as that
might be). However, I was pleased to
sec thM thill!:,'S had straightened out !i1r
you umil you got this column and started writing snippy things about assorted
public ligures. Though it is laudable
that you 011ly asked fm one present, that
is not nearly enough where you are concemcd. lli:cl strongly that you too
should get what you deserve. That is
why I am giving you the same thing the
elves picked out for the President- a
two week vacation <lf the King hi ward
I Jotcl with some of Jerry Springer's
guests, Matt Fricdeman, the gang from
the Jackson Advocate and the Jackson
City CounciL Oops, pardon the redundancy.
Merry Christmas.
I hlilor\- 110/f': The l'iewpoinls e.wrn·.v-d in
this co/unm are .mlely tltm·c '!(Captain
r:quity and are 1101 lo he a!frilmted to the
Hinds County Har A.Hor:ifllimt, its t~{]icer.\'
and directors, or irs cditoriol bottul.f

OUch!
Look Closely At What You Pick
Or You Could Easily Get Stuck.
Everybody knows you get what you pay for. So when
you re looking at malpractice insurance companies, measure
more than just the cost. Protect yourself now with American
National Lawyers Insurance Reciprocal. We're the company
that provides malpractice insurance coverage exclusively to
lawyers.
1

We insure more than l 0,000 lawyers. Let us show you
the advantages that convinced them. Call our marketing
department at 888-262-2104 for more information.

Eudorsed by the Hinds County Bar Association
and the University of Mississippi Law Alumni Chapter

.., . AMERICAN

~NATIONAL

,.f LAWYERS
" INSURANCE
RECIPROCAL
Risk Retention Group
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Highway Eats

I

\

by The Road Lawyer
WelL the re~ponse was great
thanks, r.::aders! Even
Cnptain Equity unbuttoned his
starched collar :md came down
from his editorial1wdium to
congratulate this old toothpicktotin' hoy on the entertainment
aspect of the first column.
Several folks wrote in to
share gourmantic experiences
at revolving tables. It seems
everyone loves the food on
those big, groaning Jazy-susans
at the Mendenhall Hotel. l
recently took two out-of-state
lawyers there, and they were
enchanted by the 1950s atmosphere·- as if you were visiting
in the home of the proprietor,
looking at all his framed fmnily
and school football-star pho~
tngraphs before the meal· and
the gregariousness of the otherwise stranl!crs around the table
who were ~ager t(l offer their opinions
about the best hadxx:ue and catfish
places nearby. (ls it just me, or has what
we cat become second only to football
as the most often discussed aspect of
life?) The fried chicken and chicken pot
pic and biscuits ami more than a dozen
vegetables served !"rom the center of the
table were splendid, and we all got our
ten dollars worth without question.
My Mendenhall group first attended
a deposition at the beautifully rencwatcd, neoclassical-revival Sin1pson
County Comthousc. We walked
upstairs to the big comiroom and hcanl
our voices echo off its polished wooden
floors and old-fashioned balcony in
spite of our dclihcmtely hushed tones.
You have to think about To Kill a
Mockingbird and expect to sec Gregory
Peck walk in while you're there.
Second favorite to the Mendenhall
Hotel is Walnut Hills in Vicksburg. It's
on Adams Strcct near the corner of Clay
Street and just south about a block from
thc back of the Warren County
Courthouse. It's an old ]JlluSe that still
retains the 4uality of a boarding housc
in spite of the bar that's been added, and
the food is quite good. Schedule your
courthouse work in the mornings,
because after lunch you need a nap.
There once was a fine round table
establishment in Brookhaven, but I
haven't been there in ye;u·s. Does anyone know it" it is still in business'!

I

President's Update

I

by Mark A. Chinn

Relationship Training. We arc off
the ground with our attempt to put rcbtionship training in the Inca! senior high
classes. You may n.·mcmhcr that we arc
pmmoting a pwgram called "Partners."'
Thi~ 1s a videntaped program ~pon
sornl by the ABA Family Law Section.
I! provides 10 classroom discussion
topks for high sd10ol seniors designed
to teach them about how to be better
spou~cs. [Is mission is to head off the
natioual problem with divorce bcl"orc
the marriage ever starts.
Jackson Academy graciously agreed
to serve as the guinea pig for us. We
have conducted four sessions with three
classes Clf .Jackson Academy seniors. If

you have an inlcrc~1 in ~erving as au
instructor or in pulling one of thcsc programs in your local school, please let
me know. tvly phone mm1hcr is 366·1410. Hy the way, if you do this, you
wi!l have an absolute ball with the
kkb!! I have.
l.awyer Jlisputc Resolution
Committee. I have created a special, ad
hoe committee to handle disputes
between lawyers. \Vc do not have such
an animal in the state or local bars. Tom
Crockett, Jr., has agreed to chair this
committee.! have written all of the
local trial and appellate judges, slate
and federal. and advised them
this
committee. If you are involved in a dis-

or

pute with a lawyer in a case, or nvcr a
fcc, or over a firm breakup, plea~c cal!
upon Tom to assist you with resolution
of the problem.
Golf'l'oumamcnt, The !ina!
:\ccounting is in on the golf tournament.
The net profit was almost S7,000. This
is a record. lmpot1antly. none of the
profit came from tournament fees. We
charge you only wh:l! it costs. All of the
profit came from sponsorships. Our
m:~ior ~ponsors were: First Anwrkan
Title, Pinnacle Trust, ANLJU., and
Lcgg Mason. These major sponsors
have our deep appreciation. 1 hope you
will each say a word of thanks to these
sponsors when you have a chance.

.Judge Henry T. Wingate To Present December CLE Program
Speaking of catfish, I rcct~ntly
stopped at Catfish I Iaven on l Iighway
49 North in Pocahontas on my way
back !i·om the Odtu. I really prefer my
catfi~h l"ricd whole on the hone, and
they know how to do that so the fish is
really juicy and flavorful. Fortunately, I
rcstric.tcd mysclf to the standard order
and not the '"All U Can Fat" or I might
not have made it home.
Driving through Yazoo City 1 wondered about a good place to stop for
food there. Any recommendations?
Anyone had the hot tamales from the
shack on Highway 49 as it goes
through town?
A1~other place that serves a good catfish lunch if you only want one nicely
fried fillet is the Ajax CalC on the
S4uare in Oxford. The tartar sauce is
tasty with a twang of some different
spice. CI11c cornbread is line, as arc all
the vegetables and a creditable chicken
pot pic.
You lwvc to circle the Square a couple of times on foot window shopping
after a lunch there. Which is not hard to
do as the shops seem to he changing
every week. Elliott's Jewelers are closing their doors for good. The Ca11ers
who own the place are grinning hom
ear to car while looking forward to a life
without the restrictions imposed by a
six-day-a-week family retail business.
While in Grenada not long ago, I had
lunch nt the Deli Express on I lighway

51 JJCXt to CliffColbeJt Chevrolet at the
intcrscclion of Highways 51 nnd 8. The
hot plate lunch was pretty good, and I
brought home some fine andouille
sausage from the butcher shop part of
the !Jdi. The sausage was frozen at
the Ddi, so it made the trip home in
the car okay.
·nlC ladies at the courthouse recommended the Deli over Miss Clara's Care
which I think I'll try next lime. Miss
Clara "s is just ollthe Sl!twre on Maiu
Street, up from the Thrill Shop which
looked appealing and across Main
Strcct from the architecturally wonderful old Masonic Temple. I hear Jakt: &
Ribs on Highway 8, not far from the
intcrxtate, is a good place for harbccuc,
but I haven't stopped there yet.
I'm headed to southcm casino country soon the Mississippi Gulf Coast.
I Iow about son\e recommendations?
I'm looking for quality rather than the
quantity advertised on the billboards, as
my girlfriend is threatening me with
that 110 sugar. uo cornhr.::ad, no white
hrcad, no baked potato, no gravy kind
of a hell that she lives in unless f trim
down the wai~tline a bit.
I ..ct me hear Ji·om you on slot
machine cats (and any other suggestion~). Write me in care of Pat Hvans,
HCBA Executive Director, 151 E.
Grifllth Street, Jackson, MS 39201, or
e-mail me at hindsbar.com.

Judge Henry T. Wingate was born
January 6, 1947, in Jackson,
Mississippi. He attended Brinkley
Junior-Senior High School where he lettered in baseball and basketball. He was
sckctcd for the Stale AJ!-Star
Basketball TCam and was elected cocaptain.
Judge Wingate attended Grinnell
College in (irinnel!, Iowa, where he
majored in philosophy. He was CCHilJY
tain of the varsity basketball team and
very active in college organi:tations,
especially theatre. He graduated in 1969
with a B.A. degree. Judge Wingate
acquired his J.D. degree from Yale Law
School and was admitted to the State
Bar of Mississippi in 1973.
From July 1973 until September
1976, Judge Wingate served as
Lieutenant with the Judge Advocate
Gencml's Corps, United States Navy, at
the Naval Legal Services Office in
Norfolk, Virginia. He was assigned
principally to the Criminal Division
where he prosecuted on behalf of the
government and also represented military accused before all military courts.
In October 1976. Judge Wingate
joined the stafT of the Attorney General
for the State of Mississippi. f lc was variously assigned tn the Criminal
Appellate Division, the State Court
Division, and to the Federal Litigation
Division. Pursuant to these assignments,
he handled an extensive criminal appcl-

late practice and appeared often in state
and tedcral comts on civil matters.
In January 19XO, Judge Wingate left
the Attorney General's Oftke and
began employment as State District
Attorney for Hinds and Yazoo Counties.
In charge of the prosecution of violent
crimes (capital murder, murder. robbery,
rape, kidnapping, etc.), Judge Wingate
appeared regularly in trials before
juries.
Next, Judge Wingate accepted
employment with the United States
Attorney's Office for the Southern
District of Mississippi. As an Assistant
United States Attorney, he prosecuted
!he major crimes, and his duties
involved cxtcusive trial work.
Judge Wingate's teaching experience
is considerable. He was an adjunct professor at Mississippi College School of
I ,aw; an adjunct profcs~or at Jackson
State University; lecturer on the nation-al faculty of National College of
District Attorneys (NCDAA); lecturer
with the Mississippi Judicial College;
lecturer with the Mississippi
Prosecutors' Co!lcge; and lecturer for
the lVIississippi State Bar Review.
An avid racquetball player, Judge
Wingate has won a mm1her of stale
championships in tllC spmt. lie is also a
league howlcr and a serious runner.
Judge Wingate is married to Turner
Arnila (Ward), a formcr state racquethall champion, who teaches at Clinton

High School, Clinton, r..·tississippi.
Judge Wingate was recommended to
the federal bench in December l9B4
and appointed by the President in
October 1985, alkr coufinnation hy the
United States Scnatc. At 3S years of
age, Judge Wingate became the
youngest and first black federal judge
ever appointed in the history of
Mississippi.
Since his appointment to the federal
bench, Judge Wingate has served on
numerous hoards and committees, and
Judge Wingate has received many honors and recognitions. On May \9. !986,
Grinnell College bestowed upon him a
coveted honorary Doctor of l.aws
degree.
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An Editorial To Share
,John C. Tredennick, .Jr.
liCBA President Milrk Chinn has
asked that we reprint tm editorial to
share with our members from John
C. Tretlennit•k, Jr., of/Jellvt!l; Editor
of the ABA:~ Law Practice
Management Section, that appeared
011 the Editor's Page of the October
1998 publication, Law Practice
Management. Mr Tredennick has
graciou.~ly agreetl to allow u.~ to share
this with you:

"I Am Not Snippy!"
When my partner asked me to join
her on the case, she warned: "This is
the nastiest pair of lawyers l have ever
dealt with. Every letter contains a
string of insults. I've been through two
sanctions battles already and they arc
threatening grievance procccdiugs
against me personally."
All this for a commercial case? But
when I began askiug around, others

told me the same thing. David
Aspen leaf (not his real name) was a
bar leader, ethics lecturer and one of
the nicest people around. Except in litigation. He and his associate had a
reputation as Rambo litigators who
would do whatever it took to win and
made every case "personal."
I didn't get two weeks into the case
before the guns stnrted pointing at me.
I found myselr staring at a three-page
letter from opposing counsel accusing
me of !yiug, stenling and violating the
Boy Scouts of i\mcricn oath. He was
even tougher on my mother. As my
blood reached a boil, I began dictating
a reply. You want mean? l can do
mean.
Then the thought hit me: I'm just
playing into their hands. Whatever I
send hack will end np on the judge's
dc~k and I'll be the one trying to
explain my behavior. So I started
again. This time, I responded politely

'\
to the substantive points hut ducked
the invective. Except at the end. l
asked, "Is it always your practice to
write such snippy leHcrs?"
No sooner had I faxed nty response
than I began to hear rumbles coming
from farther down 17th Street. My fax
was humming and spilling out smoke.
Four pages of even worse invective
led up to the crescendo: "l A!V1 NOT
SNIPPY!"
We couldn't stop laughing. It is
hard to declare oneself "not snippy"
with a straight face, especially after
fm1r pages of snip. My reply began,
"David, this leiter was even snippier
than the lasL.." and went on politely
from there.
That was all it took. He cooled
down, and future conHnunications
were entirely different. We finished
the ca~c without blo~1dshcd Hntl on
speaking terms. Like professionals.

l

q

From left, m-Ilker H.ftflers, nob GrCI!{ell, and llmkie flail.

October Membership Meeting

----~~-----~

HCBA Past Presidents Vie For State Bar Leadership
Richmd T "Dick" Bennett, who
served as HCBi\ President IYK1- 1984,
and Ben .f. Piazza, Jr.. who served as
HCBA President 1!)93- 1994, have
been HOminatcd to run for PresidentElect of the Mississippi Hac
Dick is a member of Rennett,
Lot!erhos, Sulser & Wilson, P. A In
addition to serving as president of the
Hinds County Bar Association, he has
served as president of the Mississippi
Chapter of the Federal Har Association
and president of the Mississippi
Bankruptcy Conference. He is a Fellow

of the Mississippi Bar Poundation.
Dick has also chaired and served on
several Hinds County Bar Association
Committees. Over the past 33 years.
Dick has p1imarily devoted his praetice
to bankruptcy law, commercial litigation, arbitration and mediation.
Ben is a shareholder in the firm of
Watkins, Ludlam, Winter & Stennis,
P. A. Ben has also chaired and served
on several I-JCBA committees and is a
Fellow of the Mississippi Bar
l;oundation. In 1996, he received the
IfCBA Outstanding Service Award and

in I YY8. its Pro Bono I ,awyer Award.
Ben has served twice as president of the
Mississippi School Board Association
Council of School Board Attorneys and
is a past president of the Mississippi
Community College Attorneys
Association. Ben has served as editor
of the HCBA News.
Ballots will be mailed by the Mississippi Bar to aU members in good
standing in January 1999. l;or a nmre
detailed biography of each of lllcse line
candidates, sec page 30 of the October
P)9R edition o01w Mississippi Lawyer.

··~---~----

Hinds County Bar Association's Professionalism Award
The Hinds County Bar Association
has l~S!ablished professionalism as a
principal theme of the Association this
year. In keeping with this theme, a
Professionalism Award has been created, which will be awarded annually to
an HCBA attorney. 'I11C recipient of
this award will be chosen by a Selection
Committee composed of the Senior
Hinds County Chancc1y, Circuit and
County Court Judges, the Senior United
States District Judge from the Jackson
Division, and three HCBA ~lt!Orneys.
The criteria that will he used in
selecting the recipient of the award is as
follows:
- - - ..
-~

lO

··~

The recipient must have consistently
demonstrated adherence to professional
standards of practice, ethics, integrity,
civility and courtesy; have encouraged
respect for, and avoided abuse of. the
Jaw and its pmccdurcs, participants, and
processes; have shown commitment to
the practice as a learned profession. to
the vigorous representation of clients,
aml to the attainment of the highest leve-ls of knowledge and skill in the law;
and have significantly contributed time
and resources to public service.
The Selection Committee is soliciting nominations for this year'.~ award.
A deadline of March l, 1999, has been

----~---

Mississippi Court ofAppeals Judge Mmy Libby Payne was thP .\pcaker at the October
llinrls Cou/1/y Bor Association Membership Meeting. 1/er pn'.\·entatimtwa.\· "Is Sexual
llara.I'.I'IIU'I/1 an /;{!tical \liolation?" She is picttm'd with HCBA President Mark A.
Chinn (/elf) and IJCBA Secretary-Trea.\'11/l!r Robert C. G!nifell.
-~

set for receipt of such nominations.
HCBA attorneys arc invited to submit
the name and address or suit<~h!c candidates to the HCHA either by regular
mail at 151 East Griffith Street,
Jackson, MS 3920! or by e-mail at
Pl\vans@MC.edu.
A brief statement as to why the nominee is deserving of the award may be
included with the submission of his or
her name. The recipient of this year's
award will be announced at the May 0,
\!)99, HCBA Dinner Honoring the
Judiciary.

J.
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Habitat For Humanity Needs Your Help
by Nina Redding
Ownership of a Habitat home means
stability, pride. self-esteem and security
for the family who has contributed
sweat Ctjuity to the home and purchased
it with a zero interest mortgage. Each
horne is made possible by the hard work
of the Habitat homeowner illld his or
her family, dozens of volunteers, the
generosity of many donors and the legal
skills of one attorney.
For every home buyer who moves

L

newly renovated Habitat House, Habitat
needs:
• An <lttomey's certificate of title for
acquisition of the lot
• A title update after the closing with
the new homeowner
• A final title update when the mortgngc
is assigned to a bank
Granville Tate and the Brunini fim1
handle all homeowner closings for
Habitat, and many (lthcr HCBA mcm-

vices in connection with title work.
Habitat greatly appreciates all of the
donations of time and money Habitat
has received over the ycnrs from the
HCBA and the Metro Jackson legal
community.
If you want to participate in this
meaningful ministry by volunteering
your legal services to help a qualified
family attain ownership of a decent
home, please call Nina Redding at

~lll-~f innde~~-t~1te housi::_g_into •:_ ::':_:_____ ---~:r_sl_"_"_e a-h~~:~_Y_"_"_"'_lted til~l·~·-m-"_'_"_'r----~---------·-·-35-3-~6-~:-(~:- ----- --···-~------------·-
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HCBA Officer Candidates Announced
The Nominations Commitke, chaired by Ruma Haque, is pleased to
announce the following I ICllA members have graciously agreed to nm for oflice
for the year 1999-2000.

The nominees for the three positions to be fillet! are:

Secretar.v·Trcasurer

Patricia Bennett
Robert Gibbs

Director - Post I

Rhonda Cooper
Lcyscr Hayes

Director - Post 2

Mark Franklin
Stuart Kruger

The Association's bylaws provide that any other member of the HCBA may he
nominated by petition signed by not fewer than 20 members in good standing nnd
filed with the ~ccrctm)'-trcasurcr on or before January 15.
A ballot and biographical sketch of each no111irll'C will be mailed to each member in good standing during the month of h:bruary. For htrthcr information, please
call Pat Evans at <)69-6097.

Hinds County Bar Association, Inc.

First Cia'> ~lai!
tJ.S.I'o1!age

151 E. Griffith Street
Jackson, MS 39201

PAID
Jark\on, ~IS
l'rrmi! #{>70

FIRST CLASS
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President's
Column
M.
fn my October column, I asked for
examples of lawyers who exhibited
ttuc professionalism. Included on
page 6 of this Newsletter is a lcltcr
from John Clark in which he tells of
his respect ami adr)liratil)n for Joe H.
Daniel. It is a wonderful personal tribute to Mr. Daniel and can serve as a
reminder to each of us of what professionalism in being a lawyer can really
mean. When that last case is tried,
that last Litle opinion is rendered, that

------------------last will is wril!en or that last piece of
advice is given to our lust client at the
end of our careers, how will each of
us be remembered in terms of being a
lawyer? How will we he remembered
by our clients, our fellow lawyers, our
community, :md our family? Do you
like your personal answer to that
question? If so, that's great. If not, it's
not too late to change the answer!
On a related note, I want to revisit
a subject that l have mentioned in a
past column community service.

Giving of our Lime, talent and advice
is what we as lawyers do. Most of the
time we get paid for it. However, we
all know lawyers who will give their
time, talent and advice without
expecting anything at all in return.

Such is the case with the host of
lawyers mentioned in the article on
Habitat For Humanity in the last issue
of the Newsletter and the lawyers
mentioned in the article on Stcwpot in
this current issue. lam also sure there
arc hundreds of other stories that we
will never hear about; stories of where
IICBA lawyers have helped those in
need without ever getting or wanting
a dime for doing so. For all the had
press lawyers receive, we are not the
"sorry Jot" c;ome portray us to be.
Sure, there arc some bad apples, and
sure, we can improve our public
image. Hut all in all, it's a wonderful
way to make a living and a tremcn"
dous way to make a difference in the
lives of others.

HCBABoard

1997-98 HCUA BOARD
Serving as Hinds County Bar Association Officers and Directors fhr 1997~98 are: (seated) Mark A. Chinn,
Vice-President and President-Elect; .John M. McCullouch, President; T. Harris Collier, III, I'ast President;
(standing) Directors, Samuel C. Kelly, Susan R. Tsimortos, Daniel P. Jordan, HI, Lynn P. Risley and Margnret
H. Williams. Not pictured are Harris H. Barnes, III, Secretary-'J'I:easurer, and William R. Wright, Director.
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CLE Calendar
of Events
Februmy 19
How to Value the Personal Injury
Case: Negotiating Strategies &
Settlement TcdmitJU('S.
MC School of Law/ABA Satellite.
925-7173
h'hruary 20
Handling H Pct·sonallnjury Case

HCBA Calendar
of Events
Fehrumy 17
HCUA Membership Meeting.
Noon. Capital Cluh

-------

,A,pri/21
IICBA Mcmhership Meeting.
Noon. Capital Club
May 7

Dinner Honoring the Judiciar_y.
6:30p.m. Primos Northgate

/viarch 24
People's Law Sdwol.
7:00p.m. Community Room-The
Clarion-Ledger

frum Start to Finish.
UM-CIF 601-232-7282

March 31
People's [,aw Schon!.

Morell 6
4th Annu::~l Workers' Compensation
l.uw Seminar.
UM-CJ.E. 601-232-7282

7:00p.m. Community Roomff"hc
Clarion-I.cdgcr

/vlarch ll
Sunmmry of Recent Mississippi

Law.
Abbott & Weems. 00!-214-6956
March 12

Copyright and Trademark Law for
Nonspecialists.
MC School of Law/I'JJ Sate! lite
Seminar. 925-7173

April 7
People's

Reception Honoring
Judge Robert L. Gibbs

I~aw

School.

7:00p.m. Community Room/The
Clarion-I"cdgcr

;\pri/14
People's Law Sdwol.

Friday, March 27
5:30 p.m.-7:00p.m.
Mississippi Bar Center

7:00p.m. Community Roornfl'hc
Clarion-l,cdgcr

Mnrch 20

3nl Annual Debt Collection
Seminar.
UM-CIJ~.

601-232-7282

BE< :AUSE A FEW TIMELY ANSWERS
CAN PROVE INVALUABLE.

Mmd1 20-2/
La\\'ycrs Helping Lawyers.
The Mississippi Bar. 960-9573

March 25
191}8 Tcchnolugy in the l.aw Ollicc.
The Mississippi Bar. 948-4471
March 27
Otlicers Under Fire: USC Section
1tJSJ.
UM-CJ .E. 601-232-72X2

April 23
Annual Spring: Employee Benefits
Law & l)ractice Update.
MC School of Law/
AU-ABA Satellite Seminar.
925-7173
April 24
Federal t•raetice and Procedure.
UM-CJ,E_ 601-232-72R2

{~wry d 1.
- !H
su;ptltl!". Timn wht·n ('\Til 1 : 1\t,int
of dt·<tls lan tw dmpped. Sn1all miltiJlde!'>!andingo. hui!e fla~ht"s of ;m p1 i<;c.
Urwxp1·rtnl !itk lltwo!inm.
Fnr !ht.v·, and the countless quc<tions
lwtwrcn do;ing;;, only the cxpnienn:
;md r lork·work prcei~ion of :-.1i;.li.~~ippi

\'allq' Title will do.
l'eopl1: "i1h ;m;.wns, here wlwn wu
1H'nl w; mm.t. A m111forling thouglu,

l".1pccially wlwn pnkrt pnfm mann• is
your only option.
,•"•,
• MISSISSIPPI VALU>:Y TlTLE
',,,, 'INSUHANCg COMPANY
{Clc• 'r<'

//e,-e

6fll.%9.0221 • lli)(IJ,\7.212-1 • lilkitm\t rom • """·"'"uom
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Captain Equity's 1998 Legislative Agenda
By Captain Equity
It's a brand new year which can
only mean one thing. Those funloving
doers collectively known as the
Mississippi Lcgis-latmc are hack.
Asphalt lobbyists, shrimp whole~alers.
and Capital City watering holes arc
only a few of the many who anticipate
a new legislative session the way a
seven year old Iouks forward to the
State fair. Count Captain Equity in
that number as well. Whether it is
humor, irony, or even an outside shot
at good government you seck, the legislature is name of the game. Here is
my personal legislative agenda. Now
lllll need is a sponsor. If you know a
legislator, by all mean~, pass this on.
THE 01\'INlBUS MISSISSU>t•t
(;()ODWILL AI\-'IBASSAUOH. ACT
The crying need for this legislatioH
was aptly illustrated hy the recent incident involving legislators who used
the st:1tc jet for ll trip to the Motor City
Bowl to watch Ole Miss defeat
Marshall University at the Pontiac
Silverdome. According to the
Lieutenant Governor, he led a "delegation" of four legislative goodwill
ambassadors to Detroit for the avowed
purpose of boosting the state's image.
Who can argue with that? As luck
would have it, the: duty-first President
of the Senate was able to persuade his
two children to join the ddeg;ttion as
unpaid junior goodwill ambassadors.
Unfortunately, alter a Jackson newspaper reported on the good work our
elected officials were doing to win
new Michigan friends, Ambassador
Terry Jordan or Philadelphia characterized inquiring taxpayers who
sought more details on the "tllissiou''
as '"Idiots." All of this unpleasantness
could have been avoided had THE
OMNIBUS MISSISSIPPI GOODWILL AMBASSADOR ACT been in
effect.
This crucial legislation would
effectively expand the role of
Goodwill Ambassadors from the present membership of the legislative
branch {and we suspect the executive
and judicial branches as well) by designating ALL ML'S'SJSS!PPIANS as

unpaid nwing Cioodwill Ambassadors.
As such, every citizen could use the
~tate jet without fear of criticism. Of
course, government oflicials would
have priority. This priority dass of
Goodwill Ambassadors would be
denominated- government oH!ci;tls.
All other ambassadors, who would
have second priority, would he knowll
as- Idiots. As a practical matter, the
government officials would prohnhly
end up leading more ·'delegations" if
ollly for the fact that they would have
access to the phone number for the
state pilot.
THE lUG BLACK GAMING
CLARIFICATION ACT
Another necessary piece or vital
legislation involves the ongoing
attempt by Horseshoe Gaming
Corporation to build a auto racingcasino complex on the Big Black
River. Not surprisingly, existing
Vicksburg casinos are to opposed
Horseshoe's dforts. The Gaming
Commission has ruled the Big Black
site "legal but not suitable."
Subsequently, a llinds County Circuit
Comt reversed the ruling. So, what to
do?
The Mississippi Gaming
Commission's philosophy has always
favored the free market over indu~try
protectionism provided that sites are
located on navigable waters of the
Gulf Coast or the Mississippi River
and its tributaries. This is clearly evidenced in the booming Tunica County
market where one cau ride down State
Highway I through what used to be
cotton and soy hean fields. Look to the
left- Casinos! Look to the rightCasinos! Navigable water? Uh. How
about just water? Any water? Such a
cursory inspection might lead to the
erroneous conclusion that the requirement of navigability is a sham. On
closer inspection, any legislator who
has ever boarded a bass boat could
easily sec that these gambling watercraft arc bobbing in a marginal-at-best
mudpudd!c of a harbor with an artificial outlet that just might eventually
lead to the Mississippi River. Upon

closer scrutiny yet, it becomes obvious
and clear that a crew of seafaring fire
ants could sail a Harrow, albeit seaworthy rubber duck into the artificial canal
en route to the Mississippi and eventually on to the South China Sea. Yes
taxpayers, navigable after all. Based
on the lmv's original intent, it becomes
clear that buikling on a navigable
waterway is indeed the touch<>tone.
That being the case, the propmcd new
l<tw would merely provide a clarification of navigability {citing the fire ant
example) so as to open up casino
development. This would result in
gaming on the Big Black River as wd!
as most West Mississippi creeks and
even some selected swimming pools
and hath tubs from Neshilto
Woodville. ff you are thinking "boon
to economic development," you're
right.
THE UNIVERSAL UNINSURED
MOTORIST REFORM ACT
Since nob()(\y is fC{jUired to have
liability insurance in Mississippi, lawmakers should go a step further by
making it a felony for any resident to
have automobile coverage of any kind.
By making every driver an uninsured
motorist, the playing field would he
levekd_ This would allow the state to
focus on attracting more tourists so as
to increase the likelihood of automobile accidents with our people.
Mississippian;; would come out on top
in either event. Injured resident plaintiffs could readily access the automobile insurance of nonresidents to pay
for their damages while Mississippi
defendants would be effectively rendered judgement-proof. Now that's
public policy at its best.
TI-lE CAPITOL COMPLEX
LITE ACT
l,ast year's stinging defeat of the
Capitol Complex Bill was a major setback for the state. The primnry problem was that it was too ambitious. But
the need to consolidate state government and provide offices for legislators remains a pressing item. Instead
of expensive underground offices, why
conlitwed 011 fHJge R

L_-----------~~- " · - ~
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Volunteer Lawyers Serve at SteWpot
The Neighborhood txgal Clinic is
providing legal services four days 11
month to the homeless and others who
eat the free noon meal at Stewpot on
West Capitol Street Phyllis Thornton,
Director of the Mississippi Pro Bono
Project, coordinates the Clinic.
Regular lawyer participants are Mike
Knapp, Glen Waddle, Jim McCafferty,
and Chris Holt.
Clinic volunteer lawyers go to
Stewpot during the noon hour one day
a week, providing teg<d information
and advi<.:c, some legal services, and
referral services. Three to ten persons
seck assistance from the Clinic each
week. Legal areas cucountcred by the

Clinic include wage and hour issues,
Social Security issues, landlord-tenant
concerns, veterans' claims, and some
consumer and domestic, particularly
child support, issues. Occasionally
powers of attorney and simple wills
are prepared.
If a person seeking legal assistance
needs help beyond that which Clinic
lawyers arc ah\c. to provide, refen-als
arc made either through the Pro Bono

Project, the Hinds County Bar
Referral Service, or to lawyers known
to handle that kind of case.
Mike Knapp, who has participated
as a volunteer lawyer in the Clinic for
almost a year, says that he finds the
work satisfying and rewarding. He has
encountered a number of problems of
persons ~ccking Social Security or SSJ
who have no identification, assisting
them in obtaining necessary documentation to establish their ages and to
enahlc them to apply for government
assistance programs for which they
may be eligible. He has also encountered an interesting case involving a
blood hank which emmeously diag-·
nn:;cd a client as having Hepatiti:; A,
thus making it impossible for the
client to donate blood at any blood
bank.
"These lawyers provide an outstanding pro bono service," said Alex
Alston, Chairman of Stcwpot
Community Services, Inc., the umbrella for the Stewpot daily noon meal and
the Neighborhood Legal Clinic. "In
these days of lawyer-pounding, it is

especially gmtifying to see lawyers
like these volunteers devoting their
time to provide free services for those
who cannot alford a lawyer.
"The Hinds County Bar
As~ociation 's Legal Problems of the
Homeless Cornrnittce is also actively
recruiting area lawyers to participate
in this program and has been pleased
with the response" said Brooks
Buchanan, Chainnan.
Additional volunteer lawyers arc
needed, said Phyllis Thornton. "I cannot imagine anything more worthwhile
or personally satisfying for a lawyer
than providing these volunteer services al Stewpot," said ],uthcr Ott, a
Hinds County lawyer who formerly
served as chaplain at Stewpot and is
now Executive Director. "I encourage
other lawyers to participate".
Other Hinds County lawyer:-; active
at Stewpo! Community Services
include Charlene Priester and Doug
Minor, who presently serve on the
organization's Board of Directors.

LEFOLDT &co., PA.

Ol.lch!
Look Closely At What You Piek
Or You Could Easily Get Stuck.
Everybody knows you get what you pay for. So when
you're looking at malpractice insurance companies, measure
more than just the cost. Protect yourself now with American
National Lawyers Insurance ReciprocaL We're the company
that provides malpractice insurance coverage exclusively to
lawyers.
We insure more than 10,000 lawyers. Let us show you
the advantages that convinced them. Call our marketing
department at 888-262-2104 for more information.

CERTIFIED I'UBT.TC ACCOUNTANTS

Endorsed by the Hinds County Bar Association
and the University of Mississippi Law Alumui Chapter

LITIGATION CONSULTING
All of our experience is directly relevant to your need fix profCssional
excellence tl·om your accounting experts. Our services include expert witness
testimony at depositions and trials, trial assistance relating to opposing experts,
consultation on litigation options and approaches, support during the discovery process, damage analysis and review, investigative auditing, forecasting
of economic losses, fi·aud audits, asset· searches and tracing of funds.

,., . AMERICAN
~NATIONAL

~ LAWYERS

",_r!NSURANCE
RECIPROCAL
Risk Retention Group

5280 Ga!axic Drive • Post Ofticc Box 13409 • Jackson, MS 39236-3409 • ( 60 I) 982·1591
145 B ,\L1in .Street • Posr Office Box 263 • Biloxi, 1-lS 3'J5:13 • (60!) 435-7903
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Lawyer's Lawyer

On Computing

'\

By Joel Howell
Dear John:
I have had the October 1997 issue
nf the IICBA newsletter taped to my
credenza since reading your
President's ('olumn therein.
My n()mination for a lawyer's
lawyer is the founding partner of our
firm, now rctin:d, Joe H. DanieL I first
heard Mr. Daniel's name in Man:h,
1967, when I a~kcd my then-boss,
U.S. Circuit Judge J.P. Coleman, who
in his opinion was the best trial lawyer
in Mississippi. After a moment's
rcl1cction, he replied that he thought
Joe Daniel held that position. I applied
to Mr. Daniel for a job the next
Saturday, and have never regretted that
application, nor had any reastm to
doubt the accuracy of Judge
Coleman's opinion.

Joe tried many cases i11 many
t:~lllr!s in Mississippi, both state and
federaL llc was a true craftsman in the
courtroom. I once heard a court
reporter describe his work as like
watching a master mason build a hrick
w:11!-brick by brick, he constrw:tcd his
case before the fact finder.
Even more outstanding than Joe's
trial abilities, however, was his commitment to professionalism. I never
saw Joe denwnstratc rudeness to anyone-neither court, juror, witness, fd·
low lawyer, nor employee.
Interestingly, his respect for witness
and counsel actually added to his ability as an interrogator, rather than
detracting from it
Joe's status a~ a Bar lcade!' was evidenced by his election us Prc~ident of
the Hinds County Bar and later of the

FORENSIC
TAPE SERVICES
ENHANCEMENT of Poor Quality
Recordings: Background noises reduced. voices

Mississippi Bar Association, and his
early selection as a Pd\uw of the
American College ol"Triall.awycrs.
We all adopt role models, consciously or unconsciously. I have
come to realize that my professional
life has consisted of an attempt to
emulate several figures, the most
prominent one being Joe H. Daniel.
Sincerely yours,
DANIEl. COKER II ORTON &
BELL

Q~Cf~
{J

John B. Clark

Professional Affiliations:
Audio Engineering Society,
Acoustical Society of America,
American College of Forensic Examiners,
American Board of Forensic Examiners (Diplomate),
International Association for Identification,
National Association of Criminal Defense Lawyers,
Technical Advisory Service for Attorneys

made more intelligible, etc.

AUTHENTICATION of Questioned Recordings:
lit pes tested for editing. tampering. originality. etc.

COURTROOM PRESENTATIONS:
Evidence recorded onto Compact Disc and or digital computer
system for immediate recall and playback of any selection.

QUALIFIED AS AN EXPERT
INSTATE AND
FEDERAL COURTS

CV. References, &
Fee Schedule Available
UPfJn Request

CONSULTATION on Audio and Tape-Related matter
Also

AUDIO & VIDEO TAPE COPYING & EDITING:
From any formal to any format, including Standard Cassette, Mierocassette.
.\liniCassette. OAT, CD, lvtiniDisc. VHS, S·VHS, VI-IS·C, 8nun. Hi·8. Beta. and others.

PRIVATE JNVFSTIGATIONS:
Surveillance,
countermeasures,

computer-related
evidence

JAMES A. GRIFFIN
(601) 353-7405
• Fax {601) 353-7217
~---

~~~~~~~

ll's here I (or at lcasL it should be,
by the time you read this). Invoke your
browser of choice. forget the www and
the http and the I I aud .iust type:
hindshar.conL And there you have it,
or at least you'll get the under construction barrier.
This is very much a work in
progress, and your input will be very
helpful. The intewctive chat and discussion area prohahly won't be active
yet, but suggestions for areas to be
included should be sent along. The
Hinds County bar roster should he
available, and there will, hopefully, be
something for the Lawyer Referral
Service.
Other suggestions h;wc included
making available unpuh!i~hcd County,
Circuit, and Chancery opinions. The
possibili!ies are unlimited, and we
look forward to your thoughts.
RAM prices continue to drop.
Don't cveu think about a Windows 95
system without at least 32 meg, and
more is better (usc 16 meg SIMMS or
larger to make adding on later easier).
Portable storage gets bigger and
better. Iomega, always a pioneer, now
has the Zipl'lus (which works on
either a parallel or SCSI porl) a smaller power supply, faMcr through-put,
and uses good old 100 meg Zip Disks.
They have ,1\so intJwluccd a 2GB Jaz
drive, backward compatible with the
old I CJB drives, :and 8.7 meg/second
transfer rate (unless you usc a real
screamer, that's Faster than your existing hard drive).
Speaking of hmd drives, prices arc
dropping there, too. You can get 101\
drives for less than a hundred dollars a
gigabyte, something no one in his
right mind would have even dreamed
ahout a few years ago.
Those bigger hard drives bring a
new level of complexity to iitorage.
Anybody out there familiar with duster siz.es? (If so, let me know and you
can write the next column!) This is to
give you a quick look at the tip of the
iceberg. (There's a lot more detail on
this in Jerry Pournel!c's column in the
February Byte.) Most any hard drive
~··

..

-~~~-~---

of any sii:C ~an be partitioned into
what's known as logical drive space.
For a drive of any given size, there is
also n given cluster size, which is the
minimum site needed to store any file.
t>.'lorc specifically, for a DOS!Windows
95 hard drive of hom one to two gigabytes in size, the minimum duster size
is 32kb, which therefore is the smallest file size on the drive. This means
lhnt even if you have a very small Jilc,
it will still take up 32kb on your drive,
an obvious resultant waste of spm:e.
llowevcr, the software technology
expands with the hardware advances.
so there is a solution. While Windows
95 allows drive partitioning, it is relatively inelegant. Third-party utilities,
such as Powcr()uest's Partition Magic
do a far better job. Moreover, if you
usc OS- based partitioning, any change
in partition size conupts the data in
the partition, rCtjuiring you first to
save the data, n:fonnat and partition
the dtive, and restore the data, which
isn't exactly an afternoon stroll in the
park.Partition Magic, on the other
hand, will not corrupt the data, and
with a rcsultantly smaller partition,
results in less wasted space. If you
take the same two gig drive just discussed and partition it into two one gig
partitions, the required cluster size is
only 16kb, obviously il more economic
use of available resources.
Whew! I'm going back to something easy, like Front Page 98, whi\:h
Microsoft has jlJst sent in for the web
site. See you there!
Questions or comments? Drop me
an e-mail at 76616,1020@com,
puscrvc.com, or better yet, wcbmastcr(il> bi ndsbar.com.

Mississippi College
School ofLaw
Upcoming CLE Seminars
Auunal Labor and Employcmnt
Law Seminar
Thursday, February 12, I 998
Old Capitol Inn, Jackson, MS
6 hours of CLE Credit
Annual Business J,aw Seminar
The New UCC. An Update of the
Recent and !'ending Ch:mgtc•s to the
tJniform Commercial Code
Thur.~day, March 19, 199R
MS Sports Hall of Fame, Jackson, MS
6 hours of CLE Credit

Mississippi College Law School io,; now
a viewing site for nationally broadcast
CLE Semin;u·s.

Upcoming satellite seminars include:
Annual Winter Estate Planning
Practice Update
Wednesday, Febnmry 4, 1998
Employee Benefits Changes for 1998

Thursday, Fcbnwry 12. 199il
How to Value the l'ersnnal Injury Case:

Negotiating Strategic~ and
Settlement Techniques
Thursday, February 19, 19')))

For Information, Please Call:
(601) 925-7173

~---~~~~
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·Captain Equity's

Hinds Chancery
Ex Parte Procedures
Ex Parte matters are handled in
Chancery Court in Hinds County in
Jackson on Mondays through

Judge Robinson
- call and set
time with Carol
English or
Paulelte Myers,
Court
Administrators
(%X-652l)

THURSDAY:

Judge Singletary
- call and set
time with hi;;
Court Reporter,
Ruth Olcnski
(96H-6547)

AM. Ex t'artc sign-np procedures arc:

MONDAY:

TUFSDAY:

Judge Wisesign up with
Courtroom Clerk
Richard Turner
when you arrive
in Courtroom 4

Judge Owenscall and set time
with Court
Administrator

'!Crrcm:c Miles

not simulate the effect by having
the state purchase the old Patio Cluh
and the Sun & Sand ba;;ement restaurant and har. But don't stop there.
Purchase of The George Street
Grocery, Creehalcs Restaurant and the
Dock would consolidate constituent
services while providing needed de
facto ollice space at a fraction of what
last year's hill would have cost.
Certainly, these arc not the only
deserving pieces of lcgisla!ion, only
the most pressing. In the name of
humor, irony or :Ul outside shot at
good government, lam realist it:
enough to know that far more foolish
measures willactua!ly he signed into
law- hut the optimist in me remains

hopeful.

HUDAY: No Ex Parte.

(973-5542)

Chinn &
Associates, PLLC
Would you like to be a part of a
legal team that is offering unique
and unparalleled service? Chinn &
Associates, PJJ.C is looking for an
attorney to join our team in the
practice of domestic relations with
clients whose marital assets arc one
million dollars or more. We have a
cutting edge domestic relations
team that provides unprecedented
service in legal, financinl and psychological counseling. If you arc
service oriented, enjoy working in a
state-of-the-art environment, and
want to join a progressive team, forward your vitae to:

Mark A. Chinn
Chinn & Associales, PLLC
Post Office Box 13483
Jackson, MS 39236

Houston .J. Patton, County .Judge

nmlinuedfmm page 3

WEDNESDAY:

Thursdays from 9:00AM untilll:30

~--~~-

Law Library Hours
JANUARY 8TH-MAY 6TH, 1998

Regular Library Hours
Monday- Thursday
Friday
Saturday
Sunday

7:30a.m.- midnight
7:30 n.m.- 9:00p.m.
9:00a.m.- 9:00p.m.
2:00p.m,- midnight

Exceptions: Spring Rreak-March 6th-March 14th, t998
Monday- Friday
7:30a.m.- 5:00p.m.
Saturday
9:00a.m.- 5:00p.m.
2:00p.m, -5:00p.m
Sunday
Exam Schedule: April22nd-March 6th, 1998
Monday- Friday
7:30a.m. -midnight
Saturday
9:00a.m.- midnight
Sunday
noon- midnight
For more information please call 925-7120.
Subject to change without prior notice.

~
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Judge Houston .L Patton is Hinds
County's senior County Judge. He has
served as Cmmty Judge since 1989
and as senior county judge since 1995.
Judge Patton grew up in the Tlmgaloo
community. He mceived his tmdergraduate degree at Fresno Stale in
California and his law degree at
Southern University Law School in
Baton Rouge.
Judge Patton's regular weekly
schedule is Monday mornings hearing
motions, Monday afternoons trials;
Tuesday mornings trials and Tuesday
afternoons preliminary hearings;
Wednesday !rials; Thursdays and
Fridays at Youth Court. Judge Patton
handles all eminent domain cases. In
Youth CoUJ1, he handles detention,
shelter, and dispositional hearings.
Based on his experiences in
debriefing jurors after trials, Judge
Patton is convinced that jurors do I isten to the testimony and pay attention
to the evidence. Jurors complain frequently of lawyers beating a point to
death. Jurors notice a lawyer's
demeanor; they do not like overbearing, condescending and argumentative
lawyers.

Judge Patton's suggestions to
lawyers at trial nrc to know your case,
be prepared, and don't be argumentative. Respect jurors as intelligent.
They will be interested in yourc:tsc if
you will let them be interested, In nonjury trials, Judge Patton allows a judicious u~e of leading questions on
direct examination in order to speed
up the trial.
Judge Patton allows lawyers to con~
duct voir dire as long as the lawyer is
not being repetitive or not trying to
give an opening statement. However,
he is strict on time limits on dosing
argument, "because by the end of the
trial, everybody is ready to go on and
get through."
On objections, Judge Patton wants
the objecting lawyer to state the basis
for the objection and then the protTer··
ing lawyer to provide a short response
before the Court rules on the objection. If there is going to he extended
argument on the objection, or the
objection involves something that the
jury should not hear, Judge Patton's
practice is to excuse the jury rather
than to conduct bench conferences.
Judge Patton reminds lawyers to

remember that if a lawyer asks a question on cross-examination and gets a
responsive answer, the lawyer is stuck
with the answer. Judge Patton is not
going to strike the auswer.
A llHljor problem with respect to
Youth Court work is not having suftlcicnt facilities in the county for either
short or long-term housing ofjuvcnites. A Youth Court judge has very
limited alternatives in dealing with
juvenile problems. There is going to
he a new juvenile facility constructed
in South Jackson which will house the
Youth Court, counseling services, and
detention facilities. There will be 95
beds for juveniles in the new facility, a
significant increase from the 25 beds
in the present facility.
In his civic life, Judge Patton has
served as President of the Murrah
Mustang Booster Cluh since 198H. Ht:
is a leader in the Tuesday Forum to
Save Our Sons in the Georgetown area
of inner"city Jackson. This program
offers mentoring, tutoring, and field
trips to youth residing in that area of
town, with an emphasis on encouraging the development of reading and
math skills.

Committee Spotlight: People's Law School
The IICBA People's Law School
Committee, chaired hy John Henegan,
is finalizing its plans for the 1998
People's Law School. This is the
eighth year for this program, a public
education project of the har. Co-sponsoring is The Clarion-Ledger and the
school is financially assisted by the
Interest on Lawyers Trust Accounts
Program of The Mississippi Bar
Foundation, Inc.
The 7:00 to Sl:OO p.m. classes will
be four Tuesday nights, March 24,
March 31, Apri\7 and April 14, and

held in the Community Room of The
Clarion-Ledger. The cost is $5 for
individual sessions and $15 for all
rom.
The People's Law School is
designed to answer everyday legal
questions. The topics include:
March 24 ~An Overview of the
Mississippi Judicial System and Docs
the Court System (both Criminal and
Civil) Work
March 31- Employment Issues aud
Personal Injury/Insurance April 7Rea! Estate Law and Wills & Estates

-------

~~~-

April 14- Divorce/Family Law and
Consumer Protet:tion
Serving on the People's Law
School Committee are: Mitzi Dease
Paige, vice chair; Harris H. Barnes,
HI, board liaison; Luke M. Dove, Jr.;
Elizabeth Baine; R. Keith Foreman;
Richard M. Fountain; Ernest Taylor;
William R. Townsend, Jr.; Michael
Hartung; Deanne Mosley; James D.
Bell; John Flynt; Peter I,. Doran;
Kimberly Howland; and Will Wilkins.

9
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Christmas Social 1997
HCBI\ mcmbeJ s and guests enjoyed the DcccmheJ 4th
Chir::.tmas Social at the Mississippi Bar Center.

Mike Gieger, John Flynt, Ben Williams

Harris and Margaret Collier, Scott 1-Icm!ehcn

Mark Franklin, John McCullouch, Judge Leslie
Southwick

Jay Travis, Judge Linda Thompson, Jimmy Robertson

Lee Hetherington, Michelle Partridge, Mike Maloney

Reuben Anderson, Dan Hise, Rod Clement

Joany and ,l;mmy Ymmg, Leonard Van Slykc ,,,

H)

,J

Judge Robert Gibbs, Shane Langston, John McCullouch

"

------
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Hinds County Bar Association
Jackson Young Lawyers Association, Inc.

0 HINDS COUNTY BARASiiOCIATION D
OFFICERS
Jol!ll ~(?tf<:L'ulk>i>dl
Pres/dear_
Mmk A. Chinn
_
Hce l're.<ident ""d PrcsidenrEfeet _

Invite you to join us during Law Week fOr an

-flitn-1;; R ihm<:~, n{
Seoitar<-'{1"1!/J_,tri!r-

T, Uirri~ coil;~~- HI

Evening Honoring the Judiciary

.J'mr l'nw/Jellf

D1RF.CT0RS

su,im R-1\im:<irtos. -PoSt ;
·samtid C--Kdly -1\"t:!

May 7, 1998

Margaret it Willian!>- P;:,;;t 3
Wl_lti:illl 1!:: Writhi - PoS!_ 4

Lvnn P; Ris\if- PnMdent.

Primos Northgate

h~kS<Jil \Oung[.;)wye,;
Dan!d P. Jon:J;m ---Pn:>i<fcm-F!:Iea
Ju~koon

6:30 Reception 7:30 Dinner

YoungLawyc"'

1{1ffi.l::;trrivf: nt~J<Gtl)J,t--

--- NR\vSLETfl':k Elllrt)RI;{~, IWARri

Special Guests:
Hinds, Madison & Rankin County

:

1\idoan! Mon\~gue

- -Ll'iWi'/1,. TOOmP.>on.

Ediwr , '
', · - ("<.I·Fdit"r '
, . il;,f)' fl. h)'I'CJI
..

JaiJW> L Rob<;.riwn

State & Federal Judges

D:c;;tc;~·~z;!a

MJ/1 C. Henef<fen- "

JodW.Hwd

Guest Speaker:

.m

~~"yWiiS.Irl>_y,Jr.

... (:';l~S~Otlerici: ,(,~~nling ih·~··;;eW5ktl¢;· >hou'l;j" M"'
dire«cd toe Ediwr. J51 f'" Griffith St., Jackwn, MS
392(!1. L\llwr$ to:> !he _cdit(l(ffiUSI _he' signed, hullh"
wriW<\ U'!llfu >"ill.!N o.1thhdd upon requesl. Telephone i11qnil"ics should be ll!adc 10 lite he(ufive,
Oircii.<.w at %9·6097.
,

Attorney General Mike Moore

--------

------------------------

Hinds County Bar Association, Inc.
15 I E. Griffith Street
Jackson, MS 39201

FIRST CLASS
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MAKING OUR CASE FOR A BETTER COMMUNITY
JlJNE 199H

President's
Column
by Mark A.
Chinn
What a thrill it is to be siHing in the
chair of President of the IIinds Cou!l!y
13ar Association! I have always
regarded this Association as one of the
finest I hav~: ever been iuvnlved with.
And members of this Associatiou, you
arc not only the fiucstlawycrs and
people in the world, you arc abo my
friends. In this article, I want to
acknowledge the efforts of John
McCuHouch, discuss our theme for the
next year and lay out some of our
plans.
John McCullouch served us well as
President. [lc approached the office
with a conviction rarely seen. lie was
intent on increasing our numbers and
he did. Our membership roll is its
highest ever. lie was imc11t 011 incrcas"
ing attendance at our luncheon meetings, and he did. A !I of our meetings
this past year were packed. lie was
intent on facilitati11g fellowship, and
he did. He made special arrangements
for us to sit at small tables at our meetings so we could talk. lie also brought
us several excellent social functions,
the last of which wns a precedent setting cooperative effort of the Hind~
County and Magnolia Bars.
I've known John since our days
together at Ole Miss Law School. He
was a leader ami a consummate gentleman then, and he is now. Thank
you, John!
Our theme this year will be
"Professionalism,'" which is also the
theme for the American Bar
Association. Professionulism strikes at
the very core of our profession. It has
everything to do with how we per-

ceive ourselves and our e1~oyrnent ami
satisfaction in our work. (t has everything to do with how our friends, family and the public perceive us. Finally,
and most importantly, it has everything
to do with how our system orjustice
works. And that has everything to do
with our freedom.
Professionalism has been talked
about for years by mauy people, but
we don't feel we eantalk about it
enough. We're going to deal with the
topic of prokssionalism in every one
of our meetings, and we are going to
structure our programs and service
around it.
We have established a special ad
hot: commillcc called "The
Prokssionali~m Committee." I have
asked Trip Hames to chair this committee with the help of Vice Chair,
Leyser Morris. The Professionalism
Committee will coordinate the professionalism topics for our meetings.
The CommiHee might explore a
professional ism code of conduct for
the HCBA. They will also look at
estahlishing a Hinds County Bar "Inn
of Court," the purpose or which will be
to bring judges and lawyers together in

informal social settings to interact,
socialit.e and learn. Finally, I have
asked lhc Profcssionnlism Committee
to iuvcstigate the possihility of creating a "Pro!Cssionalism Institute"
which would serve as a repository for
information, a center for training, a
sponsor of educational programs and a
keeper of the high standards of professionalism of this great Association.
Trip has said that he wnnts professionalism to be the theme for his year
too. Thus we foresee a consistent push
from our bar in this dircction.We have
expanded our number of luncheon
meetings during the year from five to
six. Each meeting will contain a professionalism presentation which complies with requirements for an "ethics
hour" of continuing legal education.
This means that by virtue of your
Hinds County Bar membership, yon
can obtain one halt" of your yearly
CLE requirement for a nominal cmt
($5 per session) while losing essentially no time from your office. We
know this will be a special benefit to
all lawyers, particularly small firm
practitioners, who depend on their
time in the office for their every dollar.
(~~(!n!jlll!~-1-~'.~1 p:1g~' _~-

April Membership Meeting

with speaket; Ot: Ross LdgttZXll ~~(Decision Quest. Jfe is pictun'ill
President John McCu/lmwh umll'mgram Commiffcc !Hember (eslic !Joho,
.. ~~···~·~~·· ····~~·------~

HINDS COUNTY UAR ASSOCIATION LUNCHEON MEETING
cu:$s.oo
Capital Club
Lunch $10.00
.June 16, 1998
12:00 Noon
Professor Guthrie 'f. Abbott will present the CLE pl-ogram "What is Professionalism'!"

----~----

CLE Calendar
of Events
June 19
Winning Negotiatiom.

,/uly 30<) I

CLE by the Hour.
UM-CLE. 601-232-7282

June 24
Insurance Law Update.
I .orman Business Center. 7 !5-8333940
)u{y f. Ju/y 7,
July 8, July 9, July /0
Computer Kindergarten.
The Missi~sippi Bar. 948-447!

-l

Februwy 16
IICIIA Memhel'ship Meeting and
One Hom· Ethics CLE.
Noon. Capital Club

December 15
HCHA Membership Meeting and
One Hnur Ethics CLE.
Noon. Capital Club

April 20
HCBA Membership Mcctinl!; and
One Hour Ethics CLE.
Noon. Capil<ll Club

.July 16

Juw 16

IICBA Membership Meeting and
One Ilnur Ethics CLE.
Noon_ Capital Club

July 23
199R Ethics Seminar.
The Mississippi Bar. 94f\A471
July 24
Criminal Law Seminar & Annual
Meeting.
MS Altorneys for Constitutional
Justice. 800-4X9-7721

Law Firm Updates

August 18
IICBA Membership Meeting and
One Hour Ethic!o: CLE.
Noon. Capital Club

Auomcy-Medialors Institute is
pleased to advise that the following
individuals have cmHplctcd all aspects
of the Basic Mediator Training
Course:
Mr. David E. Rozier, Jr.
Ms. Jackie W. Rozier
McAllister & Rozier, l-.1 -.P.
1510 North State Street, Suite]()()
Jackson, Mississippi YJ202
(601) 94lVi740
Fax: (601) 948-7941

August 28

HCBAIJYI, Golf Tournament.
Noon. Deerfield Country Club

I

LEFOLDT &·Co., P.A.
CERTIFIED l'l!I\LIC ,-\(:C\JUNTANTS

LITIGATION CONSULTING
All or our experience is directly relevant to your need fiJr professional
excellence hom your accounting experts. Our services include expert witness
testimony at depositions and trials, trial assistance relating to opposing experts,
consultation on litigation options and approaches, support during the discovery process, damage amlysis and review, investigative auditing, {(l!"et:asting
or economic losses, ti"aud audits, asset searches and tracing of flmds.

5280 (fabxic Drive • Post <Hlicc Box 13409 • Jackmn, MS 39236-3409 • (601) 98.2 1591
145 B l\hin Strctl • Po.>t ()f1irt 1\0\ 2(J3 • Biloxi, ,\IS 3'>533 • (601) 435 7903

.........
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by Captain E{tuity

-·-----

The recent story in Th(' Northside
Sun concerning the set:cssion of
Northeast Jackson from the City was
just too good to pass up. So, with
apologies to Shdby Foote and Paul
Harvey, here is the rest
the story.
It slaried innocently enough.
Frustration with the City Council in
general and the cable tv negotiations
in particular prompted someo!le to do
a little legal research on the plausibility of Northeast Jackson pulling out of
iVIissis<;ippi's Capital City. And then
came the Convention and Visitors
Bureau debacle and things tumcd
deadly serious.
In a nutshell, the hospitality industry led by the Jackson Restaurant
Association took the position that
making_ a first rate hollandaise sauce
qualified them to nm Jackson's
tourism office. M:1yor Johnson, and
more importantly, Judge Owens, disagreed. And that brings us to what I
imagine Jackson's second Civil War
would lnnk like. I ,ct's hope it tums out
dil"ferently, hut_
Led hy Nick "Jc!Terson Davis"
Apostle, formal notice of secession
was served on the City of Jackson in
late June. The line was drawn at High
Street with everything to the North
and East to County Line Road bciug
proclaimed The Confcdemte
Neighborhoods ()f Hinds Couuty. t\
makeshift City 1-Jall was set up at
Nick\ f?e.\"hlllmllt on Lakeland Drive.
Round the dock tneetings in the living
room-like bar fueled by gallous of
California merlot and untold plates or
crayfish cakes and fried cheese appc"
tizers gave shape to the new city. fts
name would be FNEJ. The only dispute w:ls over the F. Should it st;md
for r<lshionable or Fabulous? A committee wns formed and the matter
rcfeTred.
In onlcr to compete with Jackson's
more established attractions, Acting
Mayor Apostle and Chef Dan from
Bravo dreamed up the "Splendors of
Vcnnicelli" exhibit which was a recreation of Italian Art Treasures made
cntirdy from number 12 dried and
painted pasta. Cherries Jubilee Jam
was to kick o!Tin 1999.
In addition !O marshall law. Apostle
and his chief strategist, Que Sera
Sera's Boo ''Roherl E. Lee" Noble

or

./UIIC }{),

l'rngram for Legal Assistants.
MC School of Law/PU Satcllilc
Seminar. 925-7173

FNEJ Shall Rise Again: A Report from the Front

Noon. Capital Club

HCBA Calendar
of Events

UM-('LE. 601 -232-72X2

(ktoher 20
- , HCHA Membership Meeting and
One llour Rthics (:I.E.

pushed through an edict banning all
fast food within the city limits. It was
the drive-through window equivalent
of the creation of Pakistan and the
Stale of Israel a!! nt the expense of
Wendy\ 1f_u:o Bell and Popcye's. Thus
it was no surprise that the first armed
conflict would be the Battle of High
Street.
Mayor Harvey "Honest Abc"
Johnson immediately issued a call for
help from the likes of Dave Thomas,
AI Copeland and the National Fast
Food Workers ol" America. Not only
did he vow to preserve the union, but
the mayor, who now sported a stovepipe hal. also vowed to end the tyranny at the hunds of what he called,
"chef hat-wearing, spatula-wielding
food snobs and anarchists."
Though too gruesome to contemplate, the rebel leaders e~ca!ated the
dispute by adopting an enforced policy of "!'alate Cleansing." Chanting the
seemingly innocuous phrase. "The
Grease Mu~l Go," all FNEJ fast food
establishments were summarily padlocked. In a concession, lvfy Fm'oritl'
:·;paKhcrti was allowctl to stay open
only after it promised to add Veal
Parmigiana and spumoni and to buy
S !0,000 worth of Gail Pillman dinner
plates to n:p!ace the disposable dishes.
The War Between the Tastes, as it
was dubbed by the me{lin (Food &
Wine and "/1w Wine ,~iNcW/or) garnered national allen! ion when three
hus loads of visiting tourists rcturniug
to Nashville !"rom the Splendors or
Versailles exhibit were taken into custody at an I-55 North road block by
Wackenhut loyalists and Junior
League Reserve Officers. At a mass
trial, they were forced to plead guilty
to liking Slumey:1·. As punishment.
they were made to stand in line at
Times Clwngt: for three days waiting
for a table.
In an unrelated incident, a band of
chardonnay-sipping elitists from the
Harrington dad in camoullagc smoking _jackets overran the .Jitney Premier
ami destroyed a Bud Light display. It
was getting ugly.
These were surely dangerous times
for Krystallovers. So much so that
well meaning, <>ylllpathctic FNL~ fine
diners set up an Underground Railroad
for otherwise innocent fast food

junkie~.

Just after dark. foreign-made
luxury cars would bring the nutritionally challenged !o a staging area at the
Sam's Club meal and produce depart~
mcnt. A group of guides would then
lead the escapees to the Bomcs ond
Noble Coffee Bar or the lobby of
Rommw\ Macaroni Grill where they
would wait for a chance at freedom.
As the last light at North !'ark Mall
clicked off, hordes of KFC addicts
would make a dash to ti·ecdom across
County I ,ine Road to the fast food
equivalent of Canada- Ridgeland,
Mississippi. Others with escalated
cholesterol would hide in the trunks of
a Lex us or Mcn:edes tw%ing the border on an evening dinner visa to visit
Amerigo :1- or Shapley:\·.
Meanwhile, al City !Iall in downtown Jackson, the nmyor and his staff
wolfed down Taco Bdlgrandcs and
Supersi1ed Big 1\-fac.~ trying to resolve
the crisis. One or the darkest evenings
ot" the contlict came after the fall of
/){'!1/lerJ<I'. That was when the Mayor
ordered the Flitc and t'vfayflown to
install blackout curtains aud ration
iced ten. The war was taking its toll.
In the end, it was the City's ability
to stage a blockade tlf FNEJ. The victory was not unlike the siege of
Vicksburg. With every seafood truck
from Pensacola turned back; with
french bread deliveries from New
Orlcnm halted; with prime Kansas
City aged beef embargoed in
Memphis, the outcome was never in
doubt. It got so had that H'cllker's
Dri1-c-ln was reduced !o passing oil
animal crackers and melted Snickers
candy bars as Mississippi Mud Pie.
Such a sad end for such a proud people.
The Fast Food Reconstruction era
was harsh for the I'NHJ loyalists. Boo
Noble was sentenced to ten years al
hard labor in a \V({f.{le !-louse as a grill
supervisor. Nick Apostle can still he
seen every year at the State htir serving Penn's Chicken On A Stick.
And Harvey Johnson and the City
Council? Why they nrc sitting around
City Hall with their Bumper\ Biggce
Bags and Steak Out left overs, watdling cable tv, of course. To the victors
belong the spoils!

---
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President's Colnmn

HCBA Members Serve Science Network
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continued from page I

Our Jlrst program will feature Guff
Abbott, the President of The
Mississippi Har, who will discttss the
meaning of professionalism. Trip
Leyser, Terry Wallace and Barry Jones
will be handling these meetings for us.
We're going to try some special
projects for the community. Since I
am a family lawyer. I sec needs for the
family which we can address. Susan
TsitnoJtos has <tgrccd to chair a very
special commiuec which will address
some of these needs and program~.
First, we w;mlto do om part to
begin the process of teaching our
young people about relationships. 11JC
American Bar Association Family
Law Section sponsors a program
called, "Partners." Partners is a pro~
gram for senior high school students
which is designed to teach them about
relationships. with an eye towards
improving their chances in marriage.
Each Partners program requires a
sponsor to pay $400 for the program
to give to the school. We will then
need a lawyer or lawyers to assist with
the presentations to the students. We
have set a goal of installing programs
in at least five schools in this area. I'm
going to sponsor 11 program for my
children's school. I ask each of you to
consider doing the same.
Susan will also be working on
installing parcntiug education cla~ses
in our Chancery Court system.
Parenting classes will teach divorcing
p,1rent~· how to dcitl with parenting
issues in divorce. Tht: program will be
a cooperative effort of this
Association, the Chancery Courts and
the Missi~sippi Psychologic<ll
Association.
We have the rather ambitious idea
of holding a consortium on issues facing the family. This would be a two or
three {]ay meeting or professionals
who deal with family issues, such as
lawyers, mental health professionals.
educators, clergy, and judges. Its about
time all or these professionals came
together to share their knowledge and
concerns ;md observations If any of
you have any ideas on this. pkasc let
us know.
We are going to place special
emphasis on women and minorities
this year. Our Women in the
Profession Committee, chairctl by
Elizabeth J-lcathcrston will .\ponsor

one <)four meeting presentations. Our
Black J,awyer Participation
Committee, chaired by Dorian Turner
and Rhonda Cooper, will also sponsor
a program on recruiting and retaining
minority lawyers. I will also ask the
Black l,awyer Pnrticipatinn
Committee to address at least one
social issue, such as the plight of the
homeless in our area.
Robert Gibbs has agreed to chair
our Bench and Bar Committee dedicated to our judges. He will look at the
special needs of our judges and courts
and nwke recommendations about
how we can help our judges and
courts. lie will also chair our annual
banquet where we honor our judges.
We want to improve the publicity
that this Association and its lawyers
receive. I have asked l.cslie Bobo to
handle this.l ,eslie has graciously
agreed to take on this task, even
though it has never been done before.
You can help by calling Leslie and letting her know about accomplishments
or your friends and colleagues so we
can publicize them.

Ben Piazza has agreed to chair our
Long Range Planning Cornmilke. We
started the long-range planning
process this past year, and we plan to
continue this year with hopes of
n;ddining our mission and creating a
dear vision of our Association's
future. Should we set our sights on
staff, <1 building and proper equipment? Should we expand our service
in the conHnunity'! Just how big do we
want to get?
Other people who have agreed to
assist us this year arc Linda
'J"hompson, Newsletter; Anthony
Sirnan, Budget; Lawrence Fr:mck,
Professionalism; Jantes Henley,
Bylaws; Stuart Kruger, Golf
·l'ournamcnt; Brooks Buchanan,
Prohlems of the I lomdess; Rum a
Haque, I .ihrary.
We arc looking forward to a great
year. Committee assignments have not
all been made. If you want to contribute, please call our Executive
Director, Pat Evans, at 969-6097 and
tell her on which committee you want
to serve.

BECAUSE A Fr:w TIMELY ANSWERS
CAN PROVE INVALUABLE.

tics will be designed to foster an environment for creativity on the part of
both !earners and teachers." The network conceived and funded the current planetarium feature, entitled "The
King's Astronomers," which discusses
science in the lime of King l..m1is XIV
of France, and the unique contributions which his astronomers made to
our understanding of the cosmos.
Jones led the board for three years
(1994- 1997), instituting an intensive
study which resulted in the organiz>
tion's decision to reorganize to better
serve what it perceives to be the
urgent need for quality science and
math instruction in the stale. The
Network plans to expand its operations to other locations in the state and
to pursue a broader agenda of informal
science education, although it will also
continue to provide strong support to

Several members oft he Hinds
County Bar Association arc among the
leaders of a new organin1tion designed
to create better science education
opportunities for Mississippi students
the Mi~sissippi Science Network, Inc.
Its 20-mcmbcr board of directors
indudcs Barry K. Jones (Wise, Carter,
Child and Caraway) and William
Winter (Watkins. Ludlam, Winter and
Stennis). The new organization represents a rcorgnnizatinn of the twentyyear old Davis Planetarium
Foundation, which is best known for
creating the ramed Siudcnl Space
Stalion project located in Jackson.
The Mississippi Science Network
intends to offer, "a window of wonderment to the Uilivcrsc and the infinite for all Missi;o.;sippiaus,'' according
to Jones, who is the non-prorit's
immediate past president. "Its activi-

Jackson's municipal planetarium.
Immediate objectives include expand~
ing Studellf Spa("e S'tatirm to four additional sites within the stale and cstab,
lishing year-round operations for that
program. The network also seeks to
l!nk the state's existing science centers
and formal education providers electronically for better service to students
and educators across the stale.
Toward that end, Jones now heads the
Network's Special Projects
Committee, which brought the internationally acclaimed JASON Project
to central Mississippi this spring.
Jones says that this program, developed hy Dr. Robert Ballard, the discoverer of the RMS Titanic, and sponsored by EDS and National
Geographic (among others), is one of
the most ambitious distance learning
efforts in existence.

-------

Letter To Captain Equity
Dear Captain:
I read with sadness your "Jackson: Halfi!ull or Half Empty ... One Year Later" appearing in the recent Hinds County Bar
Association Newsletter. Among other things. you stale: "As to the cable TV impasse, the Hinds County Bar ~hould offer its services on a pro bono basis to mediate the dispute." I offered my service at the out~ct of the dispute. Steve McMahon, president of
Capitol Cab!evisi\m, was the only one responding to my letter.
Keep up the good work.
Vcty truly yours,
Harold D. Miller
Butler, Snow, ()'Mara, Stevens & Cannada
Mayor Harvey Johnson
CITY HALL
219 Sm1th President Street
Jackson, MS 39201
Mr. Steve McMahon, President
CAPITOL CABLEVISION
5375 Executive Place
Jackson, MS 39236

Mr. Ben Allen
Mr. Louis Armstrong
Mr. Kenneth Stokes
Mr. William "Bo" Brown
Mr. Robert Williams
Mr. Chip Reno
Ms. Margaret Barrell
CITY HALL
2 I9 South President Street
Jackson, MS 39201

Lady and Gentlemen:
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nn·d n> mo'l. ,\ comfintin).\ thought,
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wm only option.

People who negotiate in good faith, as you have been doing, sometimes find themselves unable to agree. Quite frequently, the
assistance of uthircl person (mediator) is not only helpful, but needed. It appears to me that the use of a mediator would assist
you in negotiating a solution to the cable television situation which would be satisl~1ctory to all parties.
I offer my services as a mediator, and enclose materials concerning that service. Regardless of who is selected as a mediator, I
strongly urge you to usc mediation. A matter of this nature docs not need to find resolution in court. Thanks .

• MI.SSWS!PPt VALLJ.;YTITI.E
'., , •'INSUl\t\NCE COMPANY
1./,.'re /f,.re

Very truly yours.
Harold D. Miller, Jr.
ButkT, Snow, ()'Maw, Stevens & Cannada

-------

Mississippi Adopts New Uniform Health-Care Decisions Act
by Barry K . .Jones and Louis H. Watson
During the 1998 Regular Session of
the Mississippi Legislature, House
Bill 546 was introduced to establish
the Uniform Health-Care ])ccisions
Act. The Bill was forwarded to
Governor Fordice and signed into law
on Friday, April !0, j()lJK, with im
effective date of July I, 1Sl98. The Act
is codit'icd as Chaptcr4! of Title 41 of
the Mississippi Code o( 1972. The Act
provides that the prior provisions of
the A1ississippi Code of !972 governing the withdrawal of life sustaining
lllCchanisms, ennstituting the "Durable
Power or Attorney for Heulth Care
AcC' ami governing consent to surgical or medical treatment or procedures, arc repealed. The Act allows an
individual to make an "advance
heallh-care directive·· which can be in
the form of an individual instruction
or power of attorney f(Jr health care.
Additionally, the Act provides for the
making or health care decisions by a
surrogate that is neither a guardian nor
an agent under a power of attorney for
health cure.
U11dcr the Act, an adult nr emancipated minor (defined as an individual
under IS who is or has been married,
has been adjudicated generally emancipated by a court or has been ~1djudi
catcd emancipn!ed for purposes of
making health care decisions by a
court) may provide oral or written
instructions as an advance health-care
directive. The individual instruction is
defined as that individual's direction
concerning a health care decision for
that individual. "'Health c:1re'" is
defined as any care, treatment. service
or procedure to maintain, diagnose, or
othcnvi~e affect an individual's physical or mental health care condition and
"health care decision" is defined as
selection and discharge of health care
providers and institutions, approval or
disapproval of diagnostic tests, surgical procedures, programs of medication, and orders not tl,l resuscitate and
dircdions to provide, withhold or
withdraw artificial nutrition and
hydration and all other forms of health
care. The instructions may he limited
to take effect only under specified
conditions.
As an alternative, an adult or eman~
cipatcd minor may execute a Power of
Attorney for llcalth Care authorizing

an agent to make health care decisions. The Power of Attorney for
Health Care remains in effect notwithstanding the printipal's later incapaci-ty. "Capacity" is defined under the Act
as the ability to understand the significant benefits, risks and alternatives to
proposed health care and 10 make and
conlrmrnicate a health-care decisi1m.
Unless related to the principal by
blood. marriage or adoption, th<; agent
dc~ignated in the Power of A Horney
for llealth Care may not be an owner,
operator, or employee of a 'residential
long term health care institution at
which the principal is receiving care.
A "health-care" institution means an
institution, .licensed, certified or otherwise authorized or permitted by law to
provide health care in the ordinary
course of business.
The Power of Attorney for Health
Care must be irr writing and he dated
and signed by the princip:ll. '1\vo
methods are provided for the witnessing of the Power nf Attorney for
I kalth Care:
1. Two individuals can sign the
Power of Attorney for HeaHh Care as
witrrcsses if they witness either the
signing of the document by the principal or the principal's acknowledgment
of the signature on the document.
E<tch witness is required to make the
rot lowing declaration:
"I declare under penalty of pc1jury
pursuant to §97-9-6 l, lHississippi
Code 419 72, that the principal is
pcrsonnlly known to me, that the principal signed or acknowledged this
power of allomcy in my presence, that
the principal appears to be of sound
mind and under no duress, fraud or
undue inllucnce, that I am not the person appointed us agent by this document. and that I am not a lwahh~care
provider, nor an employee of a healthcare provider or facility."
In addition, at least one of the witnesses must also declare the following:
"I arn not related to the principal by
blood. marriage or :tdoption, and to
the hcs1 of my knowledge, I am not
entitled to any part of the estate of the
principal upon the death of the principal under a will now existing_ or by
operation of taw."

2. The Power of Attorney for
Health Care mny be witnessed if it is
acknowledged before a Notary Public
within the Sl:lte of Mississippi. The
Notary Public must certify the fol!owrng:
''On this
day of
in the
year
before me,
the undersigned Notary l'ublic,
appeared
, personally
known to me (or pl\lved to me on
the basis of satisfactory evidence) to
he the person whose name is suh~crihed to this irrstrumcHt, and
acknowledged that he or she executed
it. I declare under the pcHa!ty of perjury that the person whose name is
subscribed to this instrument appear~
to be of sound mind and under no
durcs~, fraud, or undue inlluem:c."
It should be noted that a health-cilre
provider (an individual licensed, certified or otherwise authorized or permitted hy law to provide health care in
the ordinary course of business), au
employee of the health-care provider
or facility, or the agent appointed in
the Power of Auorncy ror Ilea!th Care
may not he witnesses to the Power of
Attorney for I lcalth Care. There is a
further requirement that at least one of
the witnesses to the Power of Attomcy
for llealth Care must uot he a relative
of the principal by blood, marriage or
adoption, nor an individual who would
he entitled to any prntion of the prmcipa!'s cstl\lc at death under <my will or
codicil existing at the time of the execution of the document or by operation of law at thattirnc.
Unless the Power of Attorney for
Health Care provides otherwise, the
authority of the agent becomes eJfcctive only upon a determination that the
principal lacks capacity. The authority
of the agent terminates upon a determination that the principal has recovered capaeity. lJnlcss specifically provided in the l'owcr of Attorney for
llealth Care, a determination that an
individual lacks capacity or has recovered capacity mu~t be made hy the
principal's primary physician, which
is the physician designated by an individual, agent or guardian or sunngate
with primary responsibility for the
individual's hen!th care.
The Acl provides that health care
decisions made by the agent arc
.......
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dfective without judicial approval.
and that the Power of Attorney for
lleaHh Care or advance health care
direc!ive may include provisions nominating a g_uurdian of the person.
Under the Act, the agent is required to
make health care decisions in :\ccordance with the principal's individual
instructions, if any, and the wishes of
the principal to the extent known to
the agent. Otherwise, the agent must
make decisions in accordance with the
agent's determinal ion of the principul's best interest. In determining the
principal's besl interest, the agent is
required to consider the principal's
personal values to the extent they are
known to the agelll. Finally, the Act
provides that a Power of Attorney for
Health Care or advance health care
directive is valid if it complies with
the provisions of the statute, regardless of when or where executed nr
communicated.

The designation of an agent in a
Power of Attorney for Health Care
may he revoked by a signed writing
executed by the principal or by the
principal personally informing the
supervising health-care provider (the
primary physician or a health-care
provider who has undertaken primary
responsihility for the individual's
health care). The principal may revoke
all or any part of an advance healthcare directive, other than the designation of an agent, at any time and in
any manner that communicates an
intent to revoke. health-care provider.
agent, guardian or surrogate who is
informed of a revocation must
promptly communicate the fact of the
revocation to the supervising healthcare provider aud to any health-care
institution at which the individual is
receiving care. If a spouse is designated as agent, a decree nf annulment,
divorce, {lissolutiml of marriage or
legal separation revokes the previous
designation of the spouse as agent
unless otherwise specified in the
decree or mthe Power of Attorney for
l-Icalth Care. An advance health-care
dircc!ive that conllicts with an earlier
advance hea!th"earc directive revokes
the earlier directive to the extent of
conflict
The Act provides a form which
nwy be used to create an advance
health-care directive. It should be
noted that the form combines the prior
documents used as a power of attorney
for health care and a "living will" or

declaration of intent, as well as providing specific instructions concerning
artificial nutrition and hydration and
relief from pain.
The Uniform Health-Care
Decisions Act provides that a surrogate (defined as an individual, other
than an agent or guardian, authorized
to make health care decisions for a
patient) may make health care decisions for patients who are adults or
elmmeipated minors if the patient has
been determined by the primary physician to lack capacity and no agent or
guardian has previously been appointed or an agent or guardian previously
appointed is not reasonably available.
The Act defines "reasonably avail~
able" as readily able to be contacted
without undue effort and willing and
able to act in a timely manner considering the urgency of the patient's
health,care needs. The "primary
physician" menus a physician designated by an individual or the individ,
tml's agent, guardian or surrogate, to
have primary responsibility for the
individunl's health care. In the absence
of the designation of a primary
responsible physician or in the event
the designated primary physician is
not reasonably avnilable, another
physician may undertake the responsibility and become the primary physi~
cian. A surrogate may be designated
by !he patient if they personally
infonn the supervising hcalthcarc
provider which is defined as the primary physician or, if there is no primary physician or the primary physician is not rcasouably available, the
health-care provider who has undertaken primary responsibility for the
individual's hcal!h care. In the absence
of a designation, or if the individual
designated as surrogate is no! reasonably available, the Act defines a class
of the patiCJll's family who, if reasonably available, may act as surrogate.
The following class is defined by the
Act in descending order of priority to
act as surrogate:
(1) The patient's spouse (unless
they arc legally separated);
(2) An adult child;
(J) A parent; or
(4) An adult brother or sister.
If none of the individuals designated in the elass is reasonably available
to act as surrogate, the surrogate may
be an adult who has exhihited special
care and concern for the patient, who
is familiar with the patiell!'s personal

values, and who is reasonably avuilable to act as sunogate. The Act
requires that the surrogate communi,
cate his or her assumption of authority
as promptly as practicable to the members of fhe patient's family specified
in the foregoing class who can be
readily contacted.
In the event more than one of the
foregoing class assumes the authority
to act as smrogate and the various
individuals acting in that capacity are
unable to agree on a healtheare decision, the supervising health-care
provider may be informed and shall
comply with the decision made by a
majority of the members of the class
who have communicated their views
to the provider. In the event of a deadlock among members of the class eon~
cerning a health-care decision, the
supervising health-care provider is
informed and, the class is disqualified_
The Act goes on to state that, in addition to the class ... all individuals having lower priority arc disqualified
from making the decision." Although
not dearly stated, the Act appears 10
inl"er that the individual having the
highest priority in the class may make
the health care decision, but this interpretation is open to question absent
subsequent clarification of the provision.
A surrogate is re4uircd to make
health-care decisions in accordance
with the patient's individual iustructions and other wishes to the extent
known tr1 the surrogate. In other ca~cs,
the sunogate must make decisions in
accordance with the surrogate's determination or the patient's best iutcrcst.
In determining the patient's best interest, the surrogate must consider the
patient's personal values to the extent
known to the surrogate. As with an
agent operating ur!dcr a power of
a!lorney for health-care, health care
decisions may be made by the surrogate without judicial approval. The
patient may at any Lime disqualil"y an
individual, even if the individual i~ a
member of the patient's family, from
acting as a surrogate hy a signed writing or by personally informing the
supervising health-care provider of the
disqualification. Unless related to the
patient by blood, marriage or adoption, a surrogate may not be an owner.
operator or employee of a residential
long-term health-care institution at
which the patient Is receiving care. It
should be noted that the supervising
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health-care provider may require an
individual claiming the right to ~let as
surrogate for a patient to provide a
written declaration under penalty of
pe1jury stating fact.~ and circumstances
reasonably sufficient to establish the
claimed authority or the individual.
Under the Unihmn IIe,11th-Care
Decisions Act, a guardian is required
to comply with a ward's individual
instructions and llKIY not revoke the
ward's advance hcalth~carc directive
unless the appointing court expre%ly
at1thorizc~ the guardian. Absent a
C(Jllrt order to the contrary, a healthcare decision of an agent take~ precedence over that of a guardian.
The supervising health-care
provider nm.~t, before implcmcming a
health-care decision. promptly communicate to the patient the decision
made and the identity of the pcrs()n
making the decision. If the supervising
hcalth~rarc provider is aware of an
advance health-care directive, revocation of an advance health-care direrlive, or designation or disqualification
of a surrogate, the supervising healthcare provider is required fo properly
record thh information in the patient's
health-care record and request H written copy
any available documentation which is also placed in the healthcare record. The primary phy~ician
who makes or is informed of a dctermiuation that a patient lacks or has
recovered capacity or is awnre of a
cmulition that affects an individual
instruction or the amhnrity of an
agent, guardian or surrogate, is
required to record the determination in
the patient's healthcare record and to
cO!ll\nunicatc the determination to the
patient ;md to any person authorized to
make health-care decision~ for the
patient Health-care providers Or institutions providing care to patients !llust
con1ply with an individual instruction
of the patient and with a reasonable
interpretation of that instruction made
by a person autboriLed to make he<llth<:arc decisions for the patient and comply with the health~carc decision l"or
the patient made by a person theu
authorited to make health-can~ dct:isions for the patient to the same extent
as if the decision had been made by
the patient while having c,1pacity.
Exceptions to this general rule include
the :thility of a health-care provider to
decline to comply with an individual
inst111ction or health~care decision for
reasons or conscience. 1\ hcalth-Uu'e

or

IIIStitution may decline to comply with
an individual instruction or health-care
decision if the instJ"Hction or dcci~ion
is contrary to a policy of the instiwtion which is expressly based on rcasons of conscience and if the policy
was timely commtmicated to the
pntient or to a person authorized to
make health-care decisions for the
patient. Further. a health-care provider
or in~titution may decline to comply
with an individual instruction or
he<lith-care decision that requires medically ineffective health care or health
care contrary to generally accepted
health-care standards applicable to the
health-care provider or institution. In
the event a health-care provider or
institution decline.~ to comply with an
individual instruction or healthcnrc
decision. the hcalth~care provider or
institution must pr()mpt!y inliwnt the
patient aud'any pcrsou authorized to
make health-care decisions for the
patient, provide continuing care to the
patient until a tnmsfcr can be effected
:md, unless the patient or person
authorized to make health-care dccisitllls for the patient refuses assistance,
immediately make all rca~onahlc
crrorts to assist and transfer the patient
to another hcaltb-ntrc provider or
institution that i~· willing to comply
with the instruction or decision. A
healtlt"t:arc provider or in~titntion is
prohibited limn requiring or prohihiting the execution ot· revocation of an
advance health-care directive as a condition hlr providing heulth <:arc.
Unless otherwise specified in an
advance health care directive, a person
authorized to make health-care decisions for a patient has the same rights
il~ the patient to request, receive,
exa111inc, copy and consent to the disdosure of medical and any other
health-care inlimnation. 11lc Act goes
on to provide that a health·care
provider or institution acting in good
faith and in accordai\Ce with generally
accepted health-can~ standards applicnble to the health-care provider or
institution is not subject to civil or
criminalliahili1y or to discipline ror
unprot"cssinnal conduct for complying
with a health-care decision of a person
apparently having authority to make a
health-care decision fi)J" a patient,
including decisions to withhold or
withdraw health-care; declining to
comply with the health·carc decision
of a pcr~on based on a belief that the
person lacks authority; or con1plying

\vith an advance health-cafe directive
' and assuming that the directive was
valid when made and has not been
revoked or terminated. In addition, an
individual <tcting :ts agent or .~mrogate
is not subject to civil or criminal liability or to discipline for unprofessional nmduct tix hcalth-c;wc decisions
nwdr in good faith.
A heaJth.care provider or institution that intentionally violates the pro..
visi(lllS of the Act i~ subject to liability
to the aggrieved individual for damages of $500 or actual damages resulting from the violati()u, whichever is
greater, pins rensonab!c attorney's
fees. A person who intentionally ralsifics, forges, conceals, defaces, or
obliterates an individual's advance
health-care directive or a revocation of
an advance hcnlth-carc.-dircctivc
without the individual's cousent, or
who coerces or haudulcully induces
an individual to give, revoke, or not to
give an advance health-care directive,
is subjed to liability to that iudividual
for damage~ of $2,500, or uctual damages resulting from the action,
whichever is greater, plus reasonable
<lllorney's ICc,~.
It should he uoted that the new Act
docs not alfc~,:t the right of an individ~
ual to make hcalth·carc decisions
while having the capacity to do so. In
addition, au individuul is presumed to
have the cap<tcity to make health-care
~!ecisions, or to give or revoke an
advance health-care directive, and to
designate or disqualify a surrogate,
and the Act docs not create any presumption concerning the intention of
an individual who has not made or
who has revoked an advance healthcare dirc"Ctive. Copicoo of 11 w•·ittcn
advance health-care directive, revocation of an advance health-care directive or designation or disqualification
of a surrogate may he provided with
the same effect as an original docu~
meut. Further, death resulting from the
withholding or withdrawal of health
care in accordance with the Act does
not for any purpose constitute suicide
or holllit:ide or legally impair or invalidate an in.surnnce policy or annuity
providing a death hencfit, notwithstanding any term of the policy or
,1nnuity to the contmry. The Act
specifically docs not authori1c mercy
killing, assisted suicide, euthanasia or
the provision, withholdi11g or withdrawal of health care, to the extent
prohibited by other Mississippi

Outstanding Service and Pro Bono Awards
by Harry H. Powell

\

At this year's Law Week celebration uf an Evening Honoring the
Judiciary jointly sponsored by the
Hind." County Bar Association and the
Jackson Young l_awyer~ Association,
John McCullouch, I !i11ds County Bar
Pre~-idcnt. and Lynn Risley, .fnckwn
Young Lawyers Prcsidc11t, presented
their respective associations' awards
fix outsta11ding service and f(x pro
b(mo contribution.

HCHA ()utstanding
Service Award
This year's recipient of the llinds
Coumy Bm· A~·sociation 's Outslimding
Service Award has a long history of
service to the Hinds County Bar. John
Ilencgan of Butler, Snow, O'Mara,
Stevens & Cannada has served and
worked on lllllllCI"OllS committees over
the years and has served as Chairman
for several or those committees.
/\!though he has worked on many
projects for thr flinds County B:tr, his
work with the People's Law School
has gone way bey<md the CH!\ of duty,
In raet, .John has been the heart and
soul of the People's I .aw School !"or
the last several years. Since I 992, he
has been a member of that ComiHillce,
co-chaired the Committee at !cast
once, and has served as Chairmen
twice.
This year's J'coplc's Law School
was held at the '/1w Clarimd_nlxer's
Community Room and was a tremendous .\uccc.~s in terms of service to the
public. Each of the four weekly scs~ions had an outstanding group of

speakers, and attendance averaged
over .'iO people per session. In addition, over 14 puh!ic interest and govermnentalleg:tl service nrganinllions
had exhibits and displays sctllp at the
first session,

,JYL Out.;;hmding
Service Awanl
David Maron of the 1\eidclberg and
Woodliff finn rcccivrd the JYL
Outstanding Service /\ward. ])avid
served ;1s Chair of the Jackson Young
Lawyers' Law Week Committee,
assisting the Bar's Young Lawyer
Division with a ''Celebrate Your
Freedom" poster con1cst for elementary and secondary school students
amund the st.11e.
lie worked with the Jackson
Metropolitan Crime Counnission to
organize I he First Annual Race
Against Crime in Downtown Jackson
held on November l, 1997. This eve111
included nearly 100 participants and
raised funds designated to benefit
crime victims and related issues.
David has also been involved with
this program since its inception and
cmwntly ,~crvcs il~ the Chair (lf the
Teen Court Committee, This is a pro,
gram, in cooperation with tl,1e .
Metropolitan ('rime Comm•ssmn, ln
which first-time juvenile offenders arc
judged by their peers. Through his
leadership, "Teen Court" is now operatioual at Callaway, Provine, and Jim
Hill High Schools, with plans to
expand to new sdmols next year.

HCBA Pro Bono Award
Black's Law Dictionary defines Pro
Bono Publico as "for the public good"
and "for the welfare or the whole."
This year's award recipient, Ben 1.
Piaua, Jr., of Watkins. Ludlam,
Winter & S1cnnis, is truly dcdkatcd to
the concept of the public good and the
welfare of the whole. This year alone,
Ben has given over 150 hour.<; of his
time through the Mississippi Volunteer
Lawyers Projert in both direct client
services and in serving as a lllL>ntor to
less experienced attorneys in family
law matters.
On a continuing basis, Ben also
represents disabled veterans through
the N;1vy Reserve on a pro bono has is.
In addition, he acts as Mississippi's
liaison for the 1\B/\'s "Access to
Justice" Campaign.

.JYL Pro Bono Award
The Jackson Young Lawyers' Pro
Bono Award was presented to Jane
Wallace Mcynardic of the Wise,
Carter, Child & Carraway firm.
During the past year, Jane donated
more than 300 hours of her time to
assist a low-income family on a real
property cnse, far and away the largest
case handled by the. Mississippi Pro
Bono Project.
To put this effort in pcrspct:tive, the
average volunteer lawyer pro hono
case takes only l 0 hours. The comments to the MississipjJi Rules of
Professional Conduct urge lawyers to
provide a minimum of .'iO hour~ of pro
bono services annually.

MS Adopts Uniform Health-Care
nmlil!uedfmm pllg<' li

statutes, Further the Act docs not
authorize or require ;:my health-care
provider or institulion to provide
health-care contrary to generally
ac<:epted health care standards applicable to the health-care provider or
institution. Another specifit: prohibition of the /\(;[ is the fact that it doc~
not authorize an agent or surrogate to
consent to the admission of an individual to a mental health care institution unless the individual's wrillen
advance health-care directive provides
express pnwisions for such admission.
A patient, patient's guardian, agent, or
surrogate or a health-care provider or

institution involved with a patient's
care may petition a court to enjoin or
direct a healtiH:arc decision or order
any other equitable relief governed by
the Mississippi Rules of Civil
Procedure.
One question not satisfactorily
answered in the Act is the status of
prior documents executed under the
"living will" or dcclarl\tion of intent
provisions and Durable Power of
Attorney for I fcalth Care Ac! which
are repealed hy the llltiform llcalthCarc Decisions Act. "!"he only direct
reference states that "rA ]n adv:mce
hcnlth-carc directive is valid for pur-

poses of this chapter if it complies
with this chapter, regardless of when
or where executed or communicated."
Clearly, it will be necessary for practitioners to review prior docmHCJlts prepared for their clients in order to
ensure compliance with the new Act
in :tc<:ordance with this provision.
further, practitioners will need to he
alert for documents that need to be
rewritten in accordance with the /\ct.
It is likely that the Legislature will
consider a technical corrections type
amendment to the Act to clarify this
question and others that will a_risc
from a close study of the Uniform

'

\

Legislature Enacts Family Trust Preservation Act
by Richard Montague

Ouch!
Look Closely At What You Pick
Or You Could Easily Get Stuck.
Everybody knows you get what you pay for. So when
you re looking at malpractice insurance companies, measure
more than just the cost. Protect yourself now with American
National Lawyers Insurance ReciprocaL We're the company
that provides malpractice insurance coverage exclusively to
lawyers.
1

We insure more than I 0,000 lawyers. Let us show you
the advantages that convinced them. Call our marketing
department at 888-262-2104 for more information.

The Mississippi l.cgislaturc
reversed a Mississippi Supreme Court
created exception to the ~pcndthrift
trust doctrine by passing Senate Bil!
2696 on March 2\ 199H. In Sligh 1'.
First Natimwl Hank ~~(Holmes
County, _____ S. 2d, ____ (Miss. 1997)
1997 WL 620799 (Miss.), the
Mississippi Supreme Court held that
spendthrift trust provisions that prevent creditors of rhc beneficiary of the
trust from collecting their dchts from
the trust arc unenforceable against rhe
claims of intentional tort creditors or
those found liable for gros!'. negligence. As enacted, Senate Bill 2696,
eliminates the Intentional tort and
gross negligence exceptions to the
spendthrift trust doctrine.
In the decision h;mdcd down
October 9, 1997, Justice Mills, W!'iting
for the Court, reasoned that the policy
considerations used by the Court in
creating the spendthrift trust doctrine
did not apply when the spendthrift
trust beneficiary was a drunk driver
and the creditor was a permanently
paralyzed crash victim. In a remarkably swift response to this Court-created public policy exception to the
rule that creditors cannot reach the
assets of spendthrift trust, the legislature eliminated the Sligh exception by
enacting the Family Trust Preservation
Act of 1998. '!'he Act says that if a
trust instrument provides that a benili-

ciary's interest in income or principal
or both of a trust is not subject to vol~
untary or involuntary transfer, the bcncficimy's interest in income or principal or both under the trust may not be
transferred and is not subject to the
enforcement of a money judgment
until paid to the beneficiary,
In the Sligh case, William Sligh
was permanently pamly1cd in an an:ident caused by Gene A. Lorence, an
uninsured motorist operating his vehicle while intoxicated. The State convicted I ,orance of driving under the
intlucnce and causing hodily injmy to
another, for which he was sentenced to
ten years, with six suspended. Sligh
and his wife obtained a default judgment against l.orcncc for $5,000,000.
I ,onmcc had no assets other than his
interest as beneficiary of two spendthrift trusts established hy his mother.
Sligh had a garnishment issued to the
trustee, Hrst National Bank of Holmes
County. The Bank answered the garnhhment by saying it was indebted to
l.orencc in the amount 'of
$313,677.48, but asserted that such
sum was held in trust for Lorance and
was not subject to seizure. A
Chancellor agreed with the Hank and
dismissed the Slighs' claim to the
funds held in the spendthrift trust.
The Mississippi Supreme Court
reversed the lower court by carving
out an exception to the spcndthriH

trust d(lc\rine. ln so doing, the Court
identified three public policy considerations for enforcing spendthrift trust
provi:-;iom;: (I) the right of donors to
dispose of their property as they wish;
(2) the public interest in protecting
speudthrift individuals from personal
pauperism, so that they do not become
public burdens; and (3) the responsibility of creditors to make themselves
aware of their debtors' spendthrift
trust protections. The court found that
these consider;Jtions do not weigh in
favor of enforcing spendthrift trust
provisions as against the claims of
intentional tort creditors or those
found liable for gross negligence. The
Court held, as a matter of public policy, that a beneficiary's interest in
spendthrift trust assets is not inununc
from attachment to satisfy the claims
of the beneficiary's intentional or
gross negligence tort creditors, and
that such claims take priority over any
remainder interests in such assets.
The legislature obviously disagreed. The public policy in
Mississippi, as expressed by the legislature in the Family Trust Preservation
Act of 19()8, is that spendthrift trust
provisions will be enforced (from and
after March 21, 1998) to prevent all
creditors of a spendthrift trust beneficiary from reaching the assets of the
spendthrift trust, unless the beneficiary is also the seUior or the trust.

~~·····--····-·~

Endorsed by the Hinds County Bar Association
and the University of Mississippi Law Alumni Chapter

New Legal Research Computer Installation
by Linda A. Thompson

.., . AMERICAN
NATIONAL
,r LAWYERS
" INSURANCE
RECIPROCAL

1\:

Risk Retention Group

The Hinds County Bar Association
is pleased to announce that the legal
rcscnrcb computer installation at the
Eudora Welty Branch of the
Jackson/1-linds County Jjbrary 011
North State Street is now complete
and ready for public usc.
A ribbon cull in~ was held on May
27th to herald tlJC IlCW law research
station. 1997-98 President John
McCul!ouch represented the HCBA at
the ceremony.

Last June, the Board of Supervisors
approved the recommendations of the
IJCHA Libmry Cormnittce for this
computer installation and authorized
the expenditure of approximately
$85.000 from the Hinds County
Library Futtds to purchase the requi~
site equipment and hire a part-time
law librarian, with an additional
$20,000 for the first year's maintenance. The Library Fund is derived
from court costs.

- -
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There arc four computer work terminals and a CD-ROM network in a
central location on the main tloor of
the Welty 1_ihrary. Library patrons will
he able to research the law through
various CD-Rom sources and access
the Internet at the new "higlHech" law
collection.

--······--·.---
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On Computing

'
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by .Joel Howell
Windows 98 is eoming the end of
June. Js it time, to upgrade? Again?
For those who went through the
considerable ortlcal of upgrading to
Windows 9.'i, the good news is that
this upgrade may not he ucarly as
Constitution-wrenching. Before looking at some of the nuts and bolts
though, let's take a look at what
Windows 96 is and is 110t.
First of a!!, the kernd has been
tweaked, meaning that you will he
able to boot and shut down quicker
than Windows 95. Second, your applications should launeh faster, thanks to
a new disk dehagmcntation utility
with enhanced disk optimization.
These technologies arc said to wmk
together synergistically, so that, in
about one month, a eombination of
disk cleanup, disk dcfragmcntation,
and realignment of applications shoultl
optimize Windows 98\ performance.
Windows 9H also has some new
features. Chief among these is a
Windows update feature that. will let
you surf the Internet to sec if the latest
patches to the operating systems have
been in~talled. It also includes FAT32.
which was already present in the later
versions of Windows 95 and uses
slllallcr clusters to make more disk
space available. (For more on dusters,
sec my article a couple of issues ago.)
There is also a new systenl information tool that provides quite a bit of
information about what is running on

your system and works i11 conjunction
with the new system file checker, the
system configuration utility, and the
registry cheekcr.
Now, consider your upgrade
options. If you arc still running
Windows 3.1, Windows for
WorkGroup 1.11, or, perish the
thought, some older version of DOS,
Mierosnn, has no holy wrilthat mandates your upgrading. Obviously,
however, if you buy new equipment, it
will havt' Win(~ows 98 on it.
Moreover, your old AT and XT,
machines urc not going to run forever.
Nevertheless, that does not mean that
you may Hot elect In stand pat.
If you arc running Win 3.1 or
wrwo, y("JU can upgrade directly to
Windows 98 without taking the intcrmcdialc step of moving first to
Windows 95, Windows 95 was and is
decidedly more stable tlwn the Win
1. I /WI'WG implementation, and that
additional peace of mind may well he
worth the upgrade,
If you arc already using Windows
95, the step up to 98 will be a kinder
and gentler upgrade, httt the system
enhanecmcnts and new features arc
not the generational step that took
place from Win 3.1/WFWO to Win95.
In fact, a fair portion of what Win98
docs is simply incorporate the features
found in OSR2, the later release version of Win95, ;ts well as the service
packs and patches already download-

able from the /"vticrosoft Web site.
You should also be aware that
Windows 98 is just another stop on the
11Jadway to the unification of Windows
NT and DOS/Win3.1/\VFWCi/\Vin95,
etc. NT 5.0 at this point is to he
release in the second quarter of next
year, though that is subject to the
uswtl delays in major Microsoft
implclllCntati(mS.
Given all this there is no simple
answer, hut the foregoing should give
you a brief glance at the tip of the iccberg. For more information, visit the
Microsoft web site. You will also
enjoy the June Byte and PC World
articles on Windows 98,
By the way, as this is wriucn (c.
May !5), the scheduled release date
for98 is still June 25, but Microsoft
and the Justice Ocpartrnent continue a
high level di;Jiogue over the incorporation of the Internet Explorer browser
in the operating system.

Reception for Judge Gibbs
;\ large number of attorney~, judges ami friemls honored Judge Robert Gibbs at a reception sponsored by tile ( linds County Bar
Association on March 27.

La Feme EdneJ; Michael Rhodes, Tess Melton

Mark Chinn, Linda Thompson, Jimmy l?obertson, Dean
Ricflord llurt

Remember those 400 Mllz systems
thnt I noted would be out by the end of
this year? Surprise! You can buy them
now.
V/c continue to rellne the web site,
and arc looking for more content.
Please drop by hindsbar.com and leave
questions or comments for wcbmaster@ hi ndsbar.com.

Richard Roberts, John McCullouch, /fenry Clay

Agreements to Arbitrate Future Disputes Now Enforceable
by .John Land McDavid
Prior to IP Timbnlands Operating
Company, Ud. el al. \', Dcmniss
Corpomtion, e! a!.. No, 96~CA-00140SCT, 1998 WL 149395 (Miss. April
2,!998), Mississippi followed the
common law rule that agreements to
arbitrate future disputes arc voidable
at will by either party ill any time
before a valid award is made. Jones 1'.
Harris, 59 Miss, 214 (188 I); Standard
& Supply Co. !'. Mississippi Steel &
Iron Co., 3X So. 2d 488 (Miss. 1949);
Machine Prods. Co. l'. l'mirie rocol
Lodf;e. No. 1538 oflnt'l A.u"n
Machini.l"t, AFL-CIO, 94 So. 2d 344
(Miss. !957).

In 1981 the Mississippi Legislature
created a statlllory cxteeptionto the
common law rule for contracts having
to do with building and construction
and for certain professional services
relating to building and construction.
Miss, Code Ann. §§ Il-l 5-101 to 143
(Supp. 1997).
In If' Timberlands, thc Mississippi
Supreme Court expressly overruled
the above line of cases. The eourt staled, [t]his Court will respect the right
of an individual or an entity to :1gree
in advance of a dispute to arbitration
or other alternative dispute rcsohltion." The court also held that the sub-

ject matter of the suit, a ninety-nine
year lease on approximately 140,000
acres of Mississippi timber land, was
also subject to the Federal Arbitration
Act of 1947. 9ll.S.C. §§ 1-307
(19%).
This decision is a complete reversal
of long standing. law and will now
make enforceable arbitration or other
dispute resolution provisions in
presently existing contracts. The decision also allows Mississippi attorneys
to include, with the cnnridcncc of
enforceability, such provisions in
future agreements.

l.ukc Dol'c, Rebecca Wi},'fi'S, Judge Gibbs, Cl(ff Hodge
·················-----
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Judge Gihh.1·, Debra Gibbs, John lHcCullouch
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New Public Defender Act

Hinds County Bar Association Budget 1998-99
Income

Uudget

ANLIR

$4,000

CLE

2,600

Grants ($5,000 97/9R)

Interest Earned
Law Finn Survey
Law Week Dinner
Lawyer Referral
Membership Dues
Membership r.unchcon J!ees
Miscellaneous
Newsletter Ads
Peoples Law School
Tburnanlcnt-Golf
Total Income

Expenses
AHA Conference & Dues
Board Development
Board Luncheons

5,000
2,500
I ,000
4,500
1,000
64,500
4,200

Lnv Office Survey
Law Week Dinner
l,awycr Referral
Management Scryiccs
1
Members Socials
Membership l,uncheons
Miscellaneous
Newslcllcr
Peoples I ,aw School
Postngc
Printing & Supplies

h)' .James L. Robertson
500
6,5(H)

1,000
21,500
3,000
5,300
500
10,000
1,000
6,500
4,500

ISO
2,000

Projects:

I ,000
14,000
$106,450

$4,500
1,125
1,500

CLE

I,400

Committee I ,unchcs
Compulcr/Websitc
Grants
In-Town Travel
Insurance

3,000
1,500
5,000

PAIRS
Parenting Classes
Professionalism Institute
Symposium on Family

Sociai-Chri st mas
Storage
Telephone
Tournament-Golf
Tournament-Golf Proceeds Contribution
Video [\quipment!Courthouse
Total Expenses

500
500
500
500
5,500
300
750
10,500
3,500

I ,200
$102,925

450
400

FORENSIC
TAPE SERVICES
ENHANCEMENT of Poor Quality
Recordings: Background noises reduced. voices
made more intelligible, etc.

Professional Affiliations:
Audio Engineering Society,
Acoustical Society of America,
American College of Forensic Examiners,
American Board of Forensic Examiners(Diplomate),
International Association for Identification,
National Association of Criminal Defense Lawyers,
Technical Advisory Service for Attorneys

AUTHENTICATION of Questioned Recordings:
Tapes tested for editing, tampering. originality. etc.

COURTROOM PRESENTATIONS:
Evidence recorded onto Compact Disc and or digital computer
system for immediate recall and playback of any selection.

QUALIFIED AS AN EXPERT
INSTATE AND
FEDERAL COURTS
CV, References, &
Fee Schedule Available
Upon Request

CONSULTATION on Audio and Tape-Related matter
Also

AUDIO & VIDEO TAPE COPYING & EDITING:

PRIVATE !NVES17GA170NS·

Surveillance,
countermeasures,
computer-related
evidence

From any format to any format. including Standard Cassette. Microcassetle,
MiniCassette. OAT, CD, ivliniDisc, VHS, 5-VHS, VHS-C, 8mm, Hi-8. Bela. and others.

JAMES A. GRIFFIN
(601) 353-7405
• Fax (601) 353-7217
~~-
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In the 199R Session. the
i\:Jississippi Legislature pas~ed and
Uov.. Fordice signed into law Senate
hill 2219, known as the Mississippi
Statewide Public Defender System
Act of 199fi.
When fully impkrnentcd. the new
Act will establish a state-funded district defender's office for each circuit
court district. The District Defender
will to a large extent he the counterpart of the District Attorney. The new
Act contemplates that tht: District
Dcft:nlkr will have <l staff as needed.
In case of contlicts. defenders could
bt: drawn from other districts or from
the private bar.
At the state leveL the new Act will
establish m1 appellate ofrice of the
Public Defcndt;r which cs~cnti:tl!y
minors the crirninul division or the
of!icc or the Attorney Genera!.
Overall !he program will operate
under the authority and direction of a
uine-mcmbcr Connnission. l'he
Commission's members will be
app(lintcd by the Governor, Lieutenant
Governor, Speaker of the f louse,
Chid Justice of the Supreme Conrl,
the Conference or Circuit Judges, the
Conference of Country Judges, The
Mississippi Bar. the Magnolia Bar,
and the Mi~sissippi Public Defenders
As~ociation.

The Commission is given broad
discretion regarding implementation
of the Act, consistent with avnilahlc
funding. The Cormuission is empowered and directed to develop a phasein plan which will include budget and
suggested appropriations and which
may'covcr several years <tnd a number
of transitionnl <tj)J)Wpriations. 'fhc
l.cgislaturc has initially provided only
a token appropriation which will
enable the nine commissioners to
come on board and engage the services of an executive director.
As enacted, the statute alldre~ses
the provision Of C()(lflSc\ for indigent
persons accused of felonies only,
excluding the provision of indigent
defense for misdcmcannrs,_juvcnilc
offemes and civil comrnitmt:n! proceedings.

The genesis of the new Act goes
back to I062, if not before. ln that
year the Supreme Court of the United
Slates in Gideon 1'. Wainwright held
that nil persons charged with l'clonies
had the right to counsel and, if such
persons were indigettt, they had lo he
provide~! counsel at state expense. The
Legislature imposed this state responsibility on the counties, an unfunded
mandate in loday's political jargon.
For years, the appointed counsel
system in Mississippi has operated on
e2 cmmty~fumlcd shoestring budgets.
By st;ttute, fees arc limited to $1,000
per case. llistorical!y, fees were
approved by the circuit judge. and
often were less thnn $1,000. These
were approved by the board of supervi son; and ullintaldy paid 1mt of the
county's budget.
In fad Section 99-15-15 provides
for compensation not to exceed $1.000
plus "actual expenses." In (!)t)O.thc
Supreme Court decided Wi/sou 1'. Stule
574 So. 2d 1138 (Miss, 199()). \l'ilson
rejected the per S(' attack on the
S!,OOO ICc limitation. The Court con~
strued the phrase "actual expenses" to
include the lawyer's overhead. noting
a then-recent survey that the average
overhead for lawyers in Mississippi
was slightly in excess of $25 per hour.
Wilson held that there was a rebuttable presumption that a courtappointed lawyer was entitled to $25
per hour in actual expenses in addition
to the Sl ,000 maximiun fCc.
Followiug \Vil.wn, many of the
larger counties saw their costs for
indigent defense rise well above
S 100,000 per year. Several years ago
the total indigent defense cost for the
state for all S2 counties ran slightly
!css than$() million per year. Spot surveys tlladc clear the actual figure was
higher.
In IIJ91, the Mississippi Judiei:tl
Advisory Study Committee appointed
a Consulting Subcommittee on
Indigent J)cfense. ·rhc Subcommillce
was broadly based in its membership,
including prosecution, defense, judicial and public members.
At about the same time, the

Crimimd Justice 'Dtsk Force of The
Missi~sippi Bar began a similar study.
The Task Force and the MJASC
Suhconnnillec worked closely together thereafter. In November of 1993,
the Task Force engaged the services of
Tht: Spangcnhcrg Gronp of West
Newton, Massachusetts. to come to
Mississippi and study the state of indi~
gent dcl'cnsc here. The Spangenberg:
Group is a nationally recognized
research and consulting firm which
has assisted over half the states in the
Union iu developing t11eir statewide
public defender programs,
In January of 1995, the
Spangenberg Group Stlhmittcd its !Ina]
report Thereafter the MJASC Study
Comn1itkc developed a reconmtemlalion for a state-funded public defender
system and draf!cd bills for imroduction at the 11J951cgislativc session.
The proposed hill {]rcw heavily OJ\ the
recmnmendation~ of the Spangenberg:
Group and has incorporated many
impor!anl features frorn the Arkansas
and }.'lorida statewide public defender
system acts.
The hill was presented eaeh year
thereafter until final p;tssngc in 19n.
Tht: only significant opposition
through the years was fiscal in nature.
The hill which has now becu enacted is designed to satisfy the requirements of the Act of Congress respectiug federal habeas corpus ref~Jrm. Pub.
L. 104-132, Title I, !i !07, cfL 4/24/%.
The limitation on federal habeas corpus review provided in the new federal t\cl docs not become availahlc until
the state establi~hes an appropriate
mechanism for the appointment, compensation and payment of reasonable
litigation expenses of contpctcnt counsel in state post~convi(liou proceedings.
A:. enacted, the Public Defender
System Act contiuues in effect some
of the principles found in current
Mississippi law partictllarly including
the goal or parity of funding for the
district dcl'cndcr's office when compared with the dislrict attorney's
office.

..,

An Evening Honoring The Judiciary

GOLF OUTING JUST FOR'tAWYERS
(All Lawyers and Judges In Hinds, Rankin & Madison Arc Eligible)

6th Annual

1\n Evening Honoring the Jtldiciary on May 7, sponsored by the Hinds County Bar Association and the Jackson Young
l.awycrs, was tltc largest attended in the five year history of the cve11t. Held at Primos Northgatc, the Keynote Speaker was
Missis:;ippi Attorney General Mike Moore. The HCBA and the JYL wish to thank Trustmnrk National Bank for sponsoring the
reception before the dinner and 1\tlississippi Valley Ti(]c Company for providing the Bowers.
The HCBA presented its Outstanding Service Award to John C. rlcnegan and its Pro Bono Publico Award to Ben J. Piana,
Jr. Recipients of the JYf. Awanls were David F Maron, Outstanding Service, and Jane Wallace Mcynardie, Pro Bono Publico.

HINDS COUNTY BAR ASSOCIATION/
JACKSON YOUNG LAWYERS
GOLF
TOURNAMENT
Friday, August 2S, 1998
Shotgun Tee Off: 1 :30 p.m.
Hamburger Buffet 12:00 noon
Deerfield Golf Course

.fohn McOtllouch

Jolm McCullouch mul Jolm 1/enq;an

l/11(/

Mark Chinn

All proceeds from the tournament will r;o to the

MISSISSIPPI VOLUNTEER LAWYERS PROJECT
4 Person Scramble*
Limit 116 Persons

COST ONLY $85 Per Player includes Lunch and Post~Tournament Cocktail Pa•·ty

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------REGISTRATION FORM
DI'AI)LINE AUGUST 17, 1998

Justice Willimn

H't1lh~1; }1:,

Auorwy General Mike Moore, and Jolm Nh:Cullouch

Your Handicap--~----~ ~-----~

Address _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _~

Phone _ _ __

Handicap

Team Members

~~---··-----

"'Euch competing "4"somc must have a ~.:omhincd handicap of at least 40 or llll)f<' with only I mcmhcr having a handicap of !0 or le~s.

Send registration and checks payable to: Hinds County Bat Association, c/o Dehra Allen, 206 W. Pearl St.,

Suite 1411, Jackson, MS 3920 I. For more intormat1nn call, Debra at353000

I~
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MC Law Dean Accepts Position
At the end of seven years as dean,
J. Richard I furl will step down from
his ndministrativc position at
Mississippi College School of Law to
become the Deputy Consultant on
Legal Education to the Amcrit:an Bar
Association, ciTcdivc July I. In this
position, he will assist Dean .James P.
White, long-time Consultant on Legal
Education, with the accrcditatiou
reviews of the I NO ABA approved law
schools, applications for approval by

new law schoob, and requests for
approval of new programs by

cstab~

!ishcd law schoob.
Additionally, Hurt will meet regularly with the Standards Review
Committee, Accreditation Committee,
and the Council of the Set:! ion of
Legal Education and Admissious to
the Bar of the American Bar
Association. As Deputy Consullant, he
will also serve as the ABA's liaison
with the United States Department of
Education which rccognit_cs the
Council as the official accrediting
agency for Jaw schools.

Wi~4

During his deanship, the law school
continued 10 gain regional and
national recognition through the scholarship and law reform work of the faculty, the successes of its moot court
teams in inter-law school competitions. and the outstanding placement
of its graduates. Under Dean Hurt's
leadership, the law school established
its fir~! Board (lf Visitors, an advisory
hoard composed of judges, practicing
members of the bar, and outstanding
business leaders, which has a~sisted
the Jaw :.chool ill its deliberations
about inlportan! !lcvclopJnental issues
such as relocalion.
In 1997, the Mississippi legislature
passed aud the Governor signed into
law a hill which will allow the Stale to
purchase the existing law school property to add to the Capitol Complex.
This action paved the way for lhe Jaw
school to acquire a new home, a decision which should he finalized heforo:
the end of the year.
In addition to his responsibilities at
the law school, Dean Hurt has chaired
ha~

Initiative To Slam Punitive Damages

The ABA

by Elizabeth Featherston

the ["vJissis~ippi Supreme Court
Adviwry Committee on Rules and has
served as Secretary-Treasurer of the
Charles Clark Inn of the American
Inns of c:ourt. lk is a mcntbcr of the
Board of Advocates for the Baylor
University Library System.
In 1997, Dan M. Lee, then Chid
Justice of the Mississippi Supreme
Court, presented !Jurt with the 1997
Chief Justice Award. This honor goes
to a member of the Mississippi llar
who ha~ a distinguished record of public service and has advanced the credibility and image of the legal profession in Mississippi,
Dean Hmt and his 1:1mily will move
to Indianapolis, Indiana. where the
Consultant's Office is located on the
Indiana University-Purdue University,
Indianapolis campus. /)can I furl's
wife, Jan. is currently a member of the
Clinton Public School Board. and she
chairs the Deacons of Northside
llap!isl Church. The Hurts have three
daughters. Rosanna. age 14, Elitahcth,
age II, and Margaret, age 6,

SLAM (Swp Lawsuit Abuse) on
i\:lay 8, 199X, filed an initiative proposal with the Secrct!ll")' of State
which would by constitutional amendment tlrastically limit the availability
of punitive damages in the State of
Mississippi and dramntically increase
the burden of prollf. If the group collects the required signatures. the initiative wi!! be on the hal lot in November
199l),
The initiative incorporates and rais·
cs to constillltional status much of the
prl~sent law on punitive damages,
i11corporating the bifurcated procedure
of* 1 !-1-65. and the present limitation
on claims t~1r punitive damages ti:Jr
sellers of producfs.
It would dramatically change
Mississippi Jaw and provide substantial immunity to punitive damages in
the following ways:
I. The burden of proof would, be
"beyond a reasonable doubt."
2. Damages would be limited to
five times economic damages or
$250,000 regardless of any pecuniary
bench! to a defendant ari~ing from the
wrnr1gru1 conduct.
3. In products cases, (except if new
evidence demonstrated beyond a rea~
sonahlc doubt that further punitive
damages should be awnn!cd, there

ORimR NOW!
TilE M/S,\'/SS/l'PIJURY: lAW AND PRACTICE covers every conceivable issue involving Mississippi state coun juries in civil and criminal
cases, with citation to over I ,000 Mississippi Supreme Court cases, by atforncy John 0. Corlew of Jackson, Mississippi.

To the Hinds County Bar Association

.destined to become /he court mom hihle in Mississippi.
Will Denton, trial attorney, Biloxi, Mississippi

Sl'STEMATICJURY SW,UCTION IN MISSISS/l'J>l; A PRACTICAt
AI'l'ROACH, hy Tupelo, Mississippi, J"orcnsic consultant, Dr. Joe Edward
!VIorris, tells you how to use the sen• ices of a jury consultant and also how to
usc the teclmiques of a jury consultant to assist in putting the best possible
jury in the box for your client.

... il !'arries this pmcess a.\' dose to a .1·cience as possiMe.
--Bill Lisron. !rial aHorney, Winona, Mississippi

The People\ f..aw School was so enjoyable and informative.
Thank you.

Mississippi College

School of Law
I have written The Clarion Ledger. I hope it will hit the "Letter to
the Editor" column. More citizens should know about and attend
this school each year. I do hope you arc not like my doctor about
whom I bragged so much, it is difficult to get in to sec him.

l.aw Library Hout·s
Tues., May 26, 1998Fri., Aug.l4, 199X

Appreciation is fleeting; however, the data I picked up in these
sessions will stay with Me the balance of my lifetime. The
speakers were so good!

AVAILAllLE FROM: SCRANTON PUBIJS!IlNCi LLC
P. 0. BOX 23444

JACKSON, MS 39225
The Mississippi Jury: Law And Practice

$125

Systematic Jury Selection in Mississippi

575

Both volumes

$160

Mon.-Thur.
[!riday
Saturd:ty
Sunday

7:30 a.m.-9:00p.m.
7:30 a.m.,6:00 p.m.
9:00 a.rn.-5:00 p.m.
2:00 p.m.-6:00p.m.

For Information, Please Call:
(601) 925-7120
Subjn·f tu {"hangc wiChuuC prior

notie~.

MAll, THIS AD & YOUR CtiJ-:C'K, OR JUST A Cf!ECK, TODAY

-----------=====-

could he only one award in one case
for the "same act, decision, omission
or C(lHrse of conduct." Apparently any
award for punitive damages auywhcrc
would provide immunity in
Mississippi against any further award
4. Then: could he no award for'
punitive damages in any products case
if the aspect of the product that camcd
the plaintitr's h;rnn was in compliance
with:
(a) Any federal statute in effect ill
time or production;
(b) Any administrative regulation
deregulation or any federal agency
with responsibility to regulate safety
or the product;
(c) 1\ny approval or t-crtification
made by an agency of the federal government before the product was marketed;
(d) Any state or local statute, ordinance, regulation or agency t'crtification.
The only exception to this prohibition on punitive damages would be if
the plaintiff proved the defendant
knowingly and in violation of federal
or state regulations misrepresented
information required to he submitted
to the agency or bribed an official of a
federal agency to obtain an approval.
Hribiug a stale or local official is not

L____.....

Sincerely,

J
·
{

Betty Wentworth
Pickens, Mississippi

mentioned.
The initiative by its terms would
apply to all pending civil actions in
which trial or retrial had not been
commenced, providing retroactive
immunity from punitive damag(~S
claims in at least some pending
actions.
Additionallt, the present provision~
of S11-1-65 expressly exempt contract
and libel and slander actious from its
provisions. The proposed iuitiativc
makes no such exception. Punitive
damages in cases of slander or libel,
where economic damages may be particularly difficult to prove, would fall
under the punitive dmnagcs limit as
would h;ld faith actions.
Since punitive damages by dcfini~
tion should only he awarded in cases
of egregious misconduct. by 1imiting
the award of punilivc damages to five
times one plaintiff's economic damages and removing any consideration
of the financial benefit to the defendant of its egregious conduct, the initiative, if 1x1ssed, would strip
Mississippi juries of any meaningful
ability to punish outrageous conduct
in proportion lo the total harm done or
in a manner that could deter the defendant or others.

Sixth Annual
Golf Tournament
Scheduled
The HCllA/.Iackson Young
/_awyers Golf Tournament bas been
scheduled for friday, August 28, at
Deerfield County Club. This will be
the sixth year for the project. Last
year's tournament contributed $4,000
to the J'vtississippi Lawyers Volunteer
Project.
The event is being planned hy
committee mernhers: Snmrt Kruger,
Chairman; Debra Allen, Stephen
Carmody, 1\-•lark Chinn, Harris Collier,
Kenny Urifl1s, Mike Maloney, Ken
Miller, Keith Obert and Ben l'iana.
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HINDS COUNTY BAR ASSOCIATION
MAKING OUR CASE FOR A BETTER COMMUNITY
OCTOBER l99S
--------

President's
Column
by Mark A.
Chinn
Our year of
profcssionalisn1 has
hcgw1. As you
know, we plan to emphasize
professionalism all year. We have
scheduled six meetings this year.
instead of the convcntionHI five, and
we arc going to have a CJ .E program

at each mcding. This lJJC<trJS thut you
can obtain one half of your CLE credit
by aHcnding our luncheon meetings.
Every program will he dedicated to
"Prok:ssionalism." We cxpcd high
allcndance at each meeting, :>0 plan to
arrive early to get n scat.
Professor GutT Abhot, our new
Mississippi Bar President, was our
inaugural speaker at the June meeting,
and Jimmy Robertson gave the
program at the August meeting. Both
presented thought-pn1voking
progr<u{Js on the meaning of
profcssioualism, and we had record
attendance.
Prokssionalism is also the theme
or the ABA this year, and Gull talked
about the A AA's effort in this area. As
Gnff noted in his presentation, Jerome
Shestack, President of the ABA, has
defined professionalism as consisting
or six basic clements:
I. Uthics and integrity
2. Compclence combined with
independence
3. Meaningful continning learning
4. Civility
5. Obligations to the justice system
6. Pro bmw service

Mt". Shestack states that "a trne
profe~sional will implement these
values in practice consistently and
holistically." ABA Journal, ''Taking
Professionalism Seriously," p. 70, Vol.
f-:4, August JI.)(J8.
In this Article, l would like to
hrictly address the issue of civility.
Mr. Shestack says this about civility:
In the context of professionalism,
!civility I cover~ not only surface
politeness or courteous treatment of
opponents. Civility has a much deeper
meaning, one that tran~ccnds cosmetic

courtesy. Civility should he viewed in
terms of what it means to have a "civil
society" indeed, what we mean
when we say "civilized." In this vein,
civility i~ grounded in respect for
individual dignity and worth.

adversarial society, respects
individuals and encourages a
balanced, rational solution to disputes.
!d. (1/ 73.
.lust how important is civility? Is it
really i\ point of concern that we, ao;
lawyers and judges, should be
courteous and respectful of each
other"! Is this something that our ABA
and om Hinds County Bar, as well as
hundreds of other associations, slHmld
conccm ourselves with"! You bet your
life it is. Civility·-· the way we treat
cuch other····· strikes at the very
foundation of our s()(:icty. Without
civility, we risk losing the very fabric
of civilization nnd falling into anarchy.
fn his book, "f11c Soul of the !.AJW,
Benjamin Sells writes on page 81:
The return of barbarism in the
eoutcxt of winner-take-all litigation

In short, civility modifies the
antagonisms ami aggressiveness of an

August Membership Meeting

Fonner Supreme Court Justice Jame.l" L Rohert.'l·on (right) was the speaker at the
August J\1emherslujJ A-feeling. /lis ClE pre.l"entation was Pmfessionalism-Problems in
the Pn~{i!ssion. lie is piclllwd with HCBA /'n:sir/('llt Mark A. Chinn.
···-----·--

HINDS COUNTY BAR ASSOCIATION LUNCHEON MEETING
Octoher 20, 1998

12:00 Noon

Capital Club

Lunch $10.00

Cl.E $5.00

Judge Mary l.ibby Payne of the Mississippi Court uf Appeals will present the CJ ,E program,
"Is Sexual Harassment an Ethical Violation?"

Cmuinucd jmm puge I

endangers the very ends the legal
mind seeks to ensure, If winning
supplant~ idealism. then anarchy, tlw
Law\ Great Enemy, must follow as a!J
sides do whatever is necessary to win.
The argument that the quest for
winning is proper as long as it is
carried out "within the rules" is simply
another way of saying the End is
justified by the Means. In a system
fixated on winning, moral and ethical
considerations become ex post facto
commentaries by whoever is left
standing.
So, without civility, we ri.~k
civilization itself. A lack of civility
also impacts us personally. Sells writes
that, ''Litigation's fixation on winning
is psychologic:llly corrosive.·· !d.
!':vidence of this corrosion in om
profc~sion abounds. l.awyers suffer
from dcprcs~ion nnd alc\llwli!>m at
r:.~tes far exceeding the general
population. One survey showed that
forty pen::ent of lawyers would ~!Op
practicing. Fifty per cent of women
quit the practice of law within five
years. Would you do ~omething else if
you could?
\Vc have the secret to our own
health and happiness in our control. It
lies in how we treat each other.
Perhaps it is as simple as encouraging
each of us to treat each other as we
would want to be treated. Wouldn't
cadl of us prefer to be called hcforc a
matter is scheduled? \Vouldn't each of
us prefer that, when we try to schedule
n matter with another lawyer, we did
not get the runmmmd on his
availability'! Wouldn't each of us
prefer that when a lawyer is about to
sue someone he knows we represent,
that he would call us and give us the
oppO!tunity to accept process?
Wouldn't each ol' us prefer that
~lpposing counsel would not request
sanctions against us? Wouldn't each of
us prefer that opposing counsel would
not earwig or obtain orders without
our being present'!
Hut do we actually treat other
people the way we would prefer? Not
oftr.:n enough. So, we are going to talk
about these issues over and over this
ye::~r.

Perhaps, a code of civility is
appropriate. Guff said that over IOH

bar associations have promulgated
codes of civility. A code would let all
of us know what we expect of each
other. It would also provide us with a
standard to show to those clients wlm
think civility nms contrary to their
interests. We arc going to work this
year on such a code, We arc also
looking at creating a Professionalism
In~titute where at'liclcs, tapes and
tlther materials dealing with civility
would be collected for study and
dissemination (o our members and
others.
\Ve solicit your suggestions and
conum~nts. Send a lcuer to me at P.O.
Box 134H3, Jackson, MS 39236, with
things !hat have happened to you. or
suggestions for the code of civility. If
you !ct us know that you approve, we
will publishyour thoughtscrlwps we
can start a dialoptc on these issues in
this puh!ication, as well as at our
meetings.
In Mi~sissippi, we ha\'c n great
tradition of civility. Many of us who
litigate in other states report that
conditions in Mississippi arc better
thau other places. Hut, arc we as good
a~ we ~hould he and can we take

whatever traditions we ~till exercise
'J(\r granted? To bo!h questions, 1
1\llS\\'Cr, ·'No." \Vc must get better. and
we must coostantly work to preserve
the levels of ci\'ility that we attain.
\Vc must work on ourselves
individually and us a group.
.
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Help Wanted

CLE Calendar
of Events

JJccemher 3

Christmas Social.
Political cartoonist. If inlcrcstcd,
send sample cnrtoon to hditor,
HCUA News, c/o Pat Evans,
Executive Director, 15 I E. (Jriffith
Street, Jackson, MS 30201.

5:30-7:00.
The Mississippi Bm Center

October 20
t:uring Title Defects.
K.F. Boakle, 956~6444

December I 5
HCHA l\lemhership Meeting
and One Hom· Ethics CLE.

Now'mber 5
\Yorkers' Compensation
Pradice & Procedure.
MC School of Law. 925-7173

Noon. Capital Club

-

Noverriber.3rd·-b_itll~;(f(ir-{:O~i)i)( >;
COil_ft-ji.ldg~_iJi--MndiSO:ri~CO_ii!it:Y:' _-;_-

irnoppo~J~L:-:-·

----------
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HCBA Calendar
of Events
Ortobcr 20
HCBA iVIcmbci'Ship Meeting
and One Hour Ethics CLE.
Noon. Capital C!uh

()ctoher 29
Halloween Soda!.

Fehruwy 16
HCBA Memhcrship Meeting
and One Hour Ethics CLE.
Noon. Capital Club

November 10
Surveys & The Closing
Attorney.
K.l'. Boaklc. 956-6444

April 20
HCilA Membcrship!VIccting
and One Hour Ethics CLE.
Noon. Capital Club

November 24
Section l 031 Exchangl'S .

KJ<, Boaklc. 95(>-6444

5:30-7:00.1-la! & Mal's

--

LEFOLDT &co., PA.
( :J-Jrl'! l't EIJ t'lJHJ .J(: t\C<:( lU:---:ITt\NTS

LITIGATION CONSULTING
All of our experience is directly relevant to your need fix protCssional
excellence hom your accounting experts. Our services include expert witness
tcstin1ony at depositi(ms and trials, trial assist ann:: relating to opposing nperts,
nmsultation on litigation options and approaches, support during, the discovery process, damage analysis and review, investigative auditing, f(mxasting
of economic los.~cs, ii·,md audits, asset searches and tracing offimds.

Tb_e 1_nost difficult problems R>c[uire the
most 111110Vative responses.

Wheu\h('shadowsoftitk

pnlhkut> lt~un," unique approach nt•kna!J the dil!en'mx,. Missl\'\ippi \~1lkyTi!lt' ll'!>JXllld'<.
With iu~kpth knowkdge too.:·n(·}•mr local mnl> ilL'<lantly. Surngth to ,~h-l

Jr.ltional•\~Jwu-;

ami reser\'l"; imnwdiau:ly. tkxihitity to rhang•· 11i1h }OUr bu'>iw.:s.' nwli!y. Cd! us today_

'

,_ . . * ,_

.

• MISSISSIPPI VALLEY TITLE
'•, , •' INSURANCE COMPANY

S280 (labxic Dri\'C • Post Oflicc Box 1340Y • Jackson, MS 39236 3409 • (<iOI) YR2-1591
145-B Main Strct:t • l'osr Office Box 263 • Biloxi, MS 39533 • (60!) 435-7903
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On Computing
by .Joel Howell
Goucn your web site yet'! If you
arc a solo or small firm practitioner
(meaning five lawyers or lc~s) ami
have a 1\'Iartindalc-i lubbcH listing, you
can create n home page quickly ami
inexpensively.
These sites were just launched in
August and are avail;tble for an introductory rate which is far lower than iJ
you created your own wch site with a
local Internet service provider.
The site offered provides a personalized domain ~.:xtension of
www.lawycrs.com/yonr:_name and
gives you the capability of ncating an
interactive Jirm brochure on~ line in a
minimal period of time. The site also
goes so far as to give you an email
link to your mailbox of choi~::e, biographical information on membcrs of
your firm, contact information, and
access to mapb!;1st.corn which will
give adient instant an.:t:ss to a map to
your office! for a sample, dH.:ck out
http://www.lawyers.com/joclhowell.
Email there is then forwarded to my
mailbox.
The Internet contains significant
available resources for non-legal as
well as legal research. Examples of
non-legal rcscan.:h arc news sources.
experts, people, search companies,
and me(lical information. The I ,aw
Practice !Vhmagemcnt Section of the
American Bar Association offer~ quite
a number of publications to assist in
both types of research. Several new
books arc worthy of purchase and
perusaL The hliernet Fact rindcr for
I .awyers __ and _Computer~As~istcd
Legal Research: A Guide to
Successful Online S~:arching ___ , l"or
example. an: two good ones and arc
available from the AHA service center
at HOO/ 2H5-2221.
Obviously, even though great
resources arc available, one must be
selective in determining research
methodology. Relying on any popular
search engine such a~ Lycos is a help,
but there is a decided learning curve
with any of these tools.
For some helpful fundamental
information, take a look at tht: len C's
for evaluating interest resources at
http:l/www.uwec.edu/

Admin/! jbrary/1 Ocs/htm1.
Listscrvs, essentially mass
cmailings, were one of the first available resources when the net was still a
character-driven Unix environment
and file names were required to he a
fixed length or eight charnctcrs (there~
fore: listscrv) in computn network
servers with masters of the mailing
lists that resided on them. For additional information on !islscrv
resources, sec, for example,
http://tilc.net/listserv/; for additional
infonnatiou on legal lists, see
http :1/www. rcgent .cdu/1 aw 1i w/1 ists/
list~ law.htm!.
Pinal!y, some helpful web sites are
listed below:
Area Codes
Scarch.com http://www.."i55l2 I 2.com/aclookup.html
Atl:ls
U.S. ~trcct maps and interactive atlas
http://www.mapbtast.conlf
Intcradil'C Atlas
http://www.mapque~Lcom/

World l\Japs
htt p://www.l ih. utexas.edu/1 ,ihs/PCI J
Map_ collection/.html

Case Citation
http://www.law.cornell.edu/citation/cit
ation.tab!e.html
Merriam· Webster Dictionary
hll p://www.m- w.com/netdict. htn1
One Look-- Links to dozens of specialized dictionaries, iucluding pronunciation, slang, anonym, medical,
spm1s, science, religion. and technnlogy~related dictiOII<lries.
hllp://www. ouclook.com

"Plain J,anguage" Legal Dictionar}'
http://www. w 1ia.ocg/d iction, htm
European Law Hictionar)" •
Eurodicautmn is a tnmslator to and
from Danish, Dutch, English, French,
German, lta!ian, Portuguese, Spauish,
Swedish, and Finni~h. Search for
terms or abbreviations and limit by
subjects, including customs, econom,
ics, en1ployment, environment,
finance, insurance, law, taxation,
telecom, and trade.
hllp:www2.echo.lu/edic/

l-ibrary Catalogs:
Yahoo's Library Collection

- - - - - - - -
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' ''
http://www. yahoo.com/Rcfcrencc/1 -ibr
aries/
Law Lihrar}' Links
http://law.house.gov/[ 14.htm
AT&T toll-free directory
http ://www.t ol Ifrce.at! .net/dir800/
Merriam-Webster thesaurus
ht!p://www.m-w.com/mw/thcs Iimt. him
Zip Code.<;
http://www. usps. gov I ncsc/look ups/
lookup __ zip+4.htmls
Questions or conmtents"! Drop me
an email at 7(1616, 1020 (<ilcompuserw.
com, or hettcr yet, wcbmastcrC'-,lhindsbar.com.

Mississippi College
School of Law
Law Library Hours
August 23, 1998January 5, 1999

Regular LibraQ' Hours
t\·1on.-Thur.
Friday
Saturday
Sumhty

7:30 a.m.--midnight
7:10 a_Jll.--9:00 P-lll9:00 a.m.-9:00p.m.
noon-midnigltl

Ex<"cptiuns: Labor Day, Thanksgiving
& Christmas Holidays
Sept 7
9:00a.m. 5:00p.m_
Nov. 26 & 27
CI.OSEJ)
ike. 24 thru Jan_ 3
CLOSED
7 30 a.m.-6:00p.m.
Jan. 4 & 5

Exam Srlwdulc:
December 4th· 17th, 199R
Mnn. Fri
7:30 a.m.-midnight
Saturday
9:00 a.m.·midnight
Jl\)()IJ,midnight
Sunday
Resume regular hours
January 6, 1999.

Fnr Information, Please Call:
(601) 925-7120
Suhjed lo dJangc -.jlhflut prior nolin·.

Rehabilitation of Health Maintenance
Organizations Emerges in Mississippi
by Michelle Partridge*
The concept of num:tgcd health
care is one that is sweeping the United
States. While it has helped curb
es-calating health care costs nationnlly,
it has also spawned a new set of
problems for patients and providers
alike related to rapid grow!h.
Mississippi is no different.
The risks of the managed care
movement were recently brought into
sharp focus wh~.:n two stale licensed
health maintenance organintions
were placed into rehabilitation by the
Hinds County Chancery Court :md the
Department of Insurance. Prior to
these two rehabilitation proceedings,
there were sixteen HMOs licensed in
the state of Missis~ippi providing
health care to only 104,464 enrollees.
Ciiwn the level of claims for fiscal
year 1997, along with fixed and
variable overhead necessary to remain
viable, it appears that there Wt:lT too
few premium paying enrollees to
support that HUmber of I! MOs. These
recent rehahililations bear stark
witness to !his fact.
On July 15, /Iinds County
Chancellor Willian\ Singletary
approved a Consent Order of
Voluntary Rehabilitation for
AmeriCan Medical Plans of
Mississippi for, among other reasons,
failure to maintain minimum net
worth requirements. AmeriCan, !he
fifth largest liMO in Mi~sissippi, had
approximately 6500 enrollees. It
operated throughout Mississippi in
lwenty-fiYc counties and also had
alfiliatcd companies in Georgia, South
Carolina, and Missouri. Th~: Order of
Rehabilitation allowed the Mississippi
Department of Insurance to take over
the affairs of AmeriCau.
Three weeks later, a second
Mississippi HMO was placed into
rehabilitation_ On August 7, 1998,
Hinds County Chancellor Stuart
Robinson <tpprovcd an Order of
Rehabilitation fm Care 3, Inc. Similar
to AmeriCan, Care 3 had
approximately 6,500 enrollees and

railed to maintain minimum net worth
requirements. Care 3, the tenth largest
HMO in Mississippi, served primarily
tlw (Julf Coast area.
Under an Order or Rehabilitation,
the Department of Insurance appoints
a management team to run the HMO
until it can reorganize financially or
until it is determined that !he liMO
should he liquidated. Currently, both
AmeriCan and Care 3 remain in
rehabilitation.
As with any other growth area of
the economy. health care Jaw is an
emt:rging specialty that will require
more legal specialists in the years
nhead. This is especially true in
Mississippi where managed care is
highly regulated hy the Department of
Insurance. ()iv~:n the level of federal
health eare regulations, along with the
pending Patient's Bill of Rights now
being considered by the Congress,
there is every reason to anticipate the
need for more lawyers willing to
devote their time to this area of the
law.
Given Mississippi's relatively
young managed care market, many
h~:a!th-carc providers may not be
aware of the numerous regulations
concerning providers' continuing
obligations to enrollees. Under
Mississippi liMO law , providers arc
n.:quircd for specified periods to coutinue providing medical services to
the enrollees served by HMOs that
have been placed into rdmbi!itation.
Also, enrollees are only required to
pay the coinsurance and deductible
expenses they ordinarily would have
to pay. Providers, under Mississippi
law, cannot look to the enrollee for
amounts O\Ved by the health
maintenan~::e organization.
Providers should be aware that
Mississippi law requires that sixty
days notice bt: given in writing hy a
provider wishing to ternJiuate its con·
tract with 1111 HMO. In dfect.
providers must continue to provide
medical services to enrollees on the

same basis as if the rehabilitation had
not occurred until sixty days after
giving notice of termination.
Notwithstanding close scrutiny of
liMOs by the Mississippi Department
of Insurance, it is reasonable !o
assume that rehabilitation or
liquidation of additional HMO's will
result in the future, While the above
only minimally addresses the many
problems of rehabilitation, it may help
attorneys not schooled in this specialty
to provide answers to the inevitable
managed care questions that arc sure
to be raised by enrollees and heal!h
care providers alike.
*'Associate with Copeland, Conk,
Taylor & Hush, P.A., Jackson,
Mi~sissippi
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Welcome to the 90's - The Crisis in Public Service
Before and After the Starr Report
by Captain E(Juity
I editor's 110/c: The l'iCli'JIOiiiiS
e_tpn'ssNI in this ro/umn are solely
those of Captain l~'quity and rm' not
to be attributed to !he Hinds Cmmty
Har Associ(l(ion, its r!f}lccrs and
directors, or its editorial hoard./
In tht: artcrmath of the now
infamous Stmr Report. about the only
real winners arc I ,cno, l.ctlcnmm and
the other late night comedians. For
everyone else, the unwautcd
revelations arc like waking up in a
cheap, dirty motel room to discover
the shower isn't working and that
someone broke into your car the previous evening and stole your luggage.
To make matters worse, you llip on
the television set that is chained to the
cindcrhlock wall just in time to sec
and hear a rolksy commercial for the
same lodging chain. A homespun
annonncer paints a warm, fu:uy
picture of "leaving the light on for
you" and a!! the other feel good ad
agency copy that all of us have grown
so accustomed to. You stare at the
screen then look around the room and
just shake your head. The dissonance
between image and reality screams at
you in the most insulting, yet perfeetly produced manner imaginable.
Welcome to the 90s.
The most troubling aspect of all
this i~ not so much the lurid, inappropriate sex on federal property outlined in the Starr Report, though
some would surely disagree. It is
rather the holier than thou moral
superiority conveyed in the false
denials coupled with the calculated
web of legalistic deception and the
total indifference to the feelings of
others who, in good faith, have taken
the President at his word. The long
term damage for the Presidency and
the country lies in the loss of his and
our moral authority. Like the little
boy who cried wolf, how can anyone
take seriously challenges to do the
right thing and to act responsibly
when the rhetoric, which is dclivcnxl

so fervently, i>. in fact so empty"! The
price we must all pay is computed in
increased cynicism, mor:li indifference and validation nf an ever
increasing pattern of rationalization
and excuse~ making where words
conle to count more than actions;
appearances mon:: than substance. To
he sure, Bill Clinton didn't invent thi~
dubious art-form, though arguably, he
may have perfected it.
There arc and always have been
others. Congressmllll Dan Burton,
I louse Spenkcr Newt Gingrich;
Senators Hart and Kennedy; and
Evangelists Jimmy Swaggart and Jim
Bakker come readily to mind. And
closer to home, let's not forget
"Amnesia" Kirk Fordicc, All of them
are slickly produced, Do-As-1-SayNot-As-1-Do-Puhlic Servants and
Spirituall,eaders. Without exccpti(m,
all of these sclf~prodaiJllcd role
models are high profile public figures
who have come to expect the perks of
fast track public life- limos, jets,
hotel suites and most importantly, a
press officer or publicist to disseminate their every thought and publicize
their every movement to a world hungry for leadership and example. Each
of these "leaders" ply their professions (strike that) practice their callings (that's bcHer) with other people's
money. Some of that money comes
frolll taxes, the rest from contributions :md charity, but other people\
money to be sure. Every single one of
them suffers from a ncar terminal
case of hubris, and in the end, they
have all shown themselves to be hypocrites and we, dupes.
\Vc can all debate the greater or
lesser degree of their transgressions;
modify or add to the list; or offer
excuses and cxplan:ttions for their
failings. Indeed. Look what is going
on now. But that's not my point.
Rather, I am interested in the why of
it and am concerned about the implications for all of us long after Bill
...........

----

Clinton takes his place in the back of
history's Presidential bus next to
Nixml, Harding, Grant and Andrew
Johnson.
The why of it is not difficult to
undcrstaud. flood inteutions and a
sincere desire to work for the public
interest can be and often arc subverted hy the aphrodisiacs or power,
privilege, public adul:ttion and
pampered isolation. With the arguable
exception of ])wight liisenhowcr,
whose second term wasn't particularly ambitious, every two term
Prcsidcll( beginning with Franklin
Roosevelt has found a way to convert
a reelection mandate into an unmitigated disaster that never had to be.
FDR tried to co-opt the judicial
branch by packing the Supreme
Court; Nixon's paranoia gave us
\Vatcrgatc; Reagan's presidency was
tarnished by the lran~Contra alTair,
and now we have Bill Clinton and
I )ate-(iatc.
But what is the answer? How can
we coax the best :md brightest to true
public service while at the same time
ensuring that the government sets the
correct moral tone to allow it to lead
by example? H is difricult to be sure.
A rapacious press with too much
instant capacity to do harm as well as
good is one good reason to stay away
from public life. Ambitious,
unaccountable, ovc.r-l.calous, confidence-leaking special prosecutors
appointed to look into everything real
and imagined is :mother. A third is a
political system addicted to hard and
soft money that has )llJlarized a workable two party system into a partisan
horror show that makes an tmsuper~
vised day care C(~Jltcr look like a
model of decorum. And finally, there
is the general culture of complaint
and fault finding that pervades a
celebrity-driven America where more
people can identify Leonardo Di
Caprio than AI Gore.
Comimwd l!llf'age 7

Judge Mary Libby Payne to Speak at October Luncheon
Mrs. Mary Libby Payne, Judge of
the Court of Appelt is, was a Professor
of I .aw and founding Dean of
Mississippi College School of Law.
Mrs. Payne attended Mississippi
University for \Vmnen for two years,
then earned the Bachelor or Arts
degree, with dislinctinn. with a major
m
Political Science from the
University of Mississippi. She also
holds the Juris Doctor degree from the
School of Law at Ole Miss, finishing
first in her class. She was Casenotc.
Editor or the [_i_/W Journal staff and
Chairman of the Moot Court Board at
Ole i'vliss. She practiced Jaw in Jackson
and Brandon and has served in each
hranch of state govenm1cnt: as legislative draftsman, as executive director of
the tvlississippi Judiciary Commission
ami as an Assistant Attorney General
for the State of Mississippi.
Active in numerous professional
organitations, she is a member of the
American, !Vtissi~sippi and llinds
County Bars, the American Judicature
Society and Scribes (legal writer's
honorary society). She also holds
membership in Phi Ddta Phi, and has
been selected In be listed in Who's
Who in Lnw. In 199.'i she completed
New York University's seminar on
Appellate .Judgeships and the National
Judicia! College's conference on
Gender Fairness in tllC Courts.
In l9X7 MUW bestowed upon her
their Alumnae Achievement Award, In
1988, she received lil"c membership in
the Fellows of the American Bar
Foundation, n group that sponsors
legal research for the American Bar
Association. Membership is limited to
one thin! of I% of all lawyers. fn 1989
she was named "Woman of the Year"
hy the Mississippi Association for
Women in Higher Education and
recipient of the Pearl l\xchangc Cluh 's
Book of Golden Deeds. In 1990 MUW
gave her its highest award, The
Medallion of l~xcd\ence. ln the \()9(,
Governor's conference on women, she
was honored as a person exhibiting
"The Power of One." MSU's Stennis
Center has often designated her as a
"Pacesetter" at their Conference (lll

Southern Women in Public Service.
Judge Payne i~ married to Bobby R.
Payne, recently retired Director of
Central Records for the Mississippi
]~mploymcnt Security Conunission.
They arc parents of two grown son.~
and arc acti\'C in the Mcl.aurin llcights
Baptist Church in Pearl. Judge Payne
wa~ the first woman to serve on the
for
Chri~t
Board
for
Youth
Metropolitan Jackson, and was a member of the l"irst advi~ory board of St.
Jude's Catholic Day Care Center in
Pearl. She has served on various committees with the ivtllW Alumnae
Board.
The
Rankin
Baptist
Association, and the 1\tlississippi
Association for Women in Higher
Education. Active in the Christian
!.ega! Society, she serves on the
National Board as well as being
Regional Membership Chairman for
the Mid-South.

Judge Payne and her husband
(known as the Kcyfindcrs) lead seminars on Time and Stress Management
and the Problems and Delights or the
Dual Career MatTiage.

Hinds County Area Judicial Candidates
In the November 3rd General
Election, Judge Mary Lihby Payne
and Judge Leslie Southwick arc
unopposed for their Court of Appeals
positions. Judge .Jim Herring will !"nee
Tyree Irving, and Judge Greg
Hinkcbcin is being ch:dlcngcd by Joe
f.ce.

Circuit Judges James E, Graves,
Jr., and Swan Yerger have no opposi-

tion in their suhdistricls. In Subdistrict
2, however, there is a race amon~
Henry C. Clay, III, Tornie T. Green,
and E.J. Russell. Judge L Breland
!lilburn is being challenged by Dale
Schwindarnan in Subdistrict 4.

Welcome to the 90's
Continued fmmpage 6

What's the answer? Family values? i'vtost on my list already subscribe to them. TCnn limits? Well yes,
at the ballot box, provided people
bother 10 do their homework and
actually show up on election day.
Serious campaign rinancc reform?
Absolutely and as soon as possible.
Education? Who could possibly be
against that knowing of course that
the devil is in the details. Beyond
these collective measures, which

work at the margins in a country as
large, complex and free as this one, it
really comes down to a personal
commitment to do your best and contribute in a million ways large and
small. And above all, each of us
should actively seck to encournge and
reward character while refusing to
support or enable those who confuse
their pcrwnal ambitions and agendas
with the notion of public service.

------------·
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1998 Golf Tournament

'

' '

The Sixth Annual HCBA Golf Tournament was held August2Xth at Colonial Country Club.
partie )ts have praised the event as the best ever.
Stuart Kruger chaired the Tournament Committee, and thanks arc due him and the other members, i\.1Jike Maloney, vice chair, Mark Chinn, HCBA President and Board liaison, Debra Allen, Kenny
Griffis, Harris Collier, Ben Piazza, Steve Carmody, Ken Miller, and Keith Obert. Special thanks go to Pat Evans, HCBA Executive Director. A substantial portion of the proceeds of the tournament go to
the Mississippi Volunteer I ,awycrs Project.
Here are some scenes from the event:

Pat Fl'ans, Ed Perry, Jim Mozingo, Fhylfis Thornton, Ben Piazza

7/w Winners

Margaret Collie!; Tina Ginn, Commillee Memher llarris Collier

- -

'

-

----

----···

Lance SIC\'Cf/S, ,'}'rae_\

Committee Members -Hen Piaz.za,,
Maloney, Viu• Chairman

-· ..

_,{/, r:ric.

. Chimo

'
3en,
Ken Miller

Commi!tec Member.\· -Ken !Hi!let; /)chbie Allen, Stew' Carmod_)\ Kenny Gr{([i.1·

.art Knt.~er, Chairman; Mike

--····--···

{)1'/,hie Allen, /Jar/cue Rallard, Nancy !vfcMurmy, Pam (,'rmlcr

····---·
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Highway Eats

Davis to Head State Public Defender System

'I

by The Road Lawyer
Hinds County Bar member ivl.
Beth Davis has been named Executive
Director of the Mississippi Public
Defender System, effective September
!5, 191JX.
The System was authorized by the
I .egislature at the 1998 Session hy
S.B. 2239that became clfcctive on
July I, 199X. The program will he
guided hy a nine-person C'ommis\ion.
Commission Chairman James L.
J{ohertsnn announced that Davis was
selected !"rom some 40 applications
for the top post in the new sy~tem.
Davis will a~~ist the Cnmmis~iou in
developing a phase-in program and
presenting it at the 10991cgislativc
sessiou. Ultimately the Commission
projects a District Defcmkr and ~taff
in each or the 22 circuit court districts,

together with an appeals office based
in Jackson.
Davis has served us Chief Deputy
Public Defender in Hinds County
since January of !()92. For two-anda-half years before that she was
Director and Chief Defender for the
City of Jackson.
Davis staiN] that she was "honored
ami challenged" to be the first
Executive Direc!Or. "I am absolutely
committed to dcvoling the time, energy and hard work nece~sary for the
implementation
a .successful
statewide public defender system."
Temporarily, Davis' office is
housed in the Administrative Olfice
of the Courts on Nonh State Street in
Jw.:kson.

Highway Eats

column, but I have had some good
food there. Down on the Public Square
is Sweet Basil's, the closest lunch spot
to the courthouse, in the place where
the Bankery once was. The fare is
pasta, salads, and sandwiches, with an
fwlian flare, and a tlilfercnt plate lunch
and pasta dish featured each day. The
portions arc generous and the bread is
fresh baked. I heard the owner say she
used to be chef at the Macaroni Grill in
Memphis. And it's right in the same
vicinity as the Collector Antiques aml
Things, owned by Dot Broome, wife of
Ba!esvillc attorney Bob Broome.
Out on Highway 5! where it crosses
Highway 6 arc two credible lunchcrics.
Bogie's Deli is noted for its special
coffee, sweet rolls, and bagels, but I'm
usually there for a salad or sandwich
with top quality cold cuts and cheese
all(! delicious house dressing with
Greek herbs on it.
Across Highway 51 is Bonnie
Mac's, a classier joint than what you
would expect in Panola County. It has
an awning at the entrance and a bar
inside with a big city look. Bonnie

("rmlilmcd.fiom page 10

!-ky, all you deposition dolls and
dudes, how about some help! After
nagging at Captain Equity for about
ten years to go back to restaurant
review, he told me to go do my own
column and leave him alone.
So, fine, let him haw: his precious
citified goat cheese and mcrlot I spend
my days on the-road checking records
and talking to witnesses, and I dun'!
have time to worry about what the City
Council is doing in Jacksou, much less
sampling foreign dishes like sushi and
polenta at the local fiuc dining
establishments. What I care about is
enjoyiug life a little while fighting off
starvation and the wiles of other
lawyers on the back roads of this state.
I'm talking about real country cooking,, not tht~ pla~tic and styrofoam franchise stuff. 1 want eateries where they
think Sugar Busters urr..: vacuum
cleaHers and T-Factor is a carpenter'~
tool, and you need to !cave your coat
and tic in the car.
1_ike which truck stop has the best
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biscuits and eggs, ami should the eggs
he snamblcd or fried? Which reminds
me, I'm partial to Bogard's at the
Chevron station on Highway 49 just
south of Collins (fried egg slipped
inside that bullcry angel biscuit) and
the Texnco truck stop at the Coffeeville
exit off 1-55 (scrambled). That Texaco
place has commendable fried yardwalker, too. He there early in the day
for the eggs and biscuits.
A couple of weeks ago l had to
work in the courthouse in Walthall,
Mississippi. Ever been there? Even
know where it is? Not Walthall County
and Tylertown Walthall, the county
scat of Webster County. Don't blink
between Eupora and Calhoun City, or
you'll miss it. The courthouse is the
only substantial appearing stmcture in
town other than the water tower. The
post office is out hack perched ou the
side of a hill ... looks like a converted,
white~ washed outhouse with a flag.
Nearest food is in Eupora. I had a
lunch to brag about at Mitchell's, on

Highway 0 south of Highway g2, ncar
the hospital. The lmlTct with two meats
and six vegetables and homemade rolls
had been put away when l arrived, but
the Philly cheese steak po-hoy and
spicy fries were mighty fine.
It seems Mr. Mitchell's mother
makes fried fruit pies from scratch
each day, and that half circle of foldedover thin pastry stuffed with peaches
melted in my mouth. Manna from
heaven couldn't have been that good.
Just like grandma used to make, and
Mrs. Mitchell sort ot" looked like
grandma. With tea, it was ull just
$6.0!-1.
Afterwards, while your food is
settling in on your rihs, stop by the
Euporium uptown on North Dunn
Street to browse the collectibles.
Didn't see any genuine antiques among
the dmt catchers you might want to
go on to Anticipation Antiques in
Winona, at the Intersection or
llighways 82 and 51.

A swell lunch place in Winona is
Mrs. Nix's on what may be old
Highway R2. '1\Jrn south li·om new
Highway 82 at the West Winona sign
and drive a block or so tmtil you sec
the concrete planl on the right. Across
the street in a little blonde brick building with au American flag out front is
the cafC. There's no sign at all, e.xcept a
hand-leHercd one announcing "No
shirt No shoes No service."
The plate lunch includes one meat
from four choices and three vegetables
from lett that itlcludcd hominy and
rutabagas, things not often featured in
the gourmet food journals. Then there
were cornbread wedges, tea, and
banana pudding. In the aggregate it
was plenty of food for me, but I
noticed the portions were considerably
smaller than usual. f understood when
1 learned the pric-e of the meal: $3.00,
tax included. I guess a real hungry jock
could order two plates.
Foodwise, Batesville has almost
gotten too la-tc-dah to be in this

or

Mac serves a supcnor plate lunch.
Recently I had sliced roast pork Join
with a mustard and lemon sauce, string
beans, broccoli with cheese sauce,
sweet potato casserole with marshmallows on top like Mother used to make,
divine homemade yeast rolls, and
platonic coconut cake with real boiled
icing. All this for $S.OO plus tax, and
the table was set with white doth napkin and tablecloth.
I said [ need help if this is to be a
regular feature. Let me hear some chat
from you. Comact TRL in care of
wcbmastcr(iiJhindsbar.com. or write
me in care of the IICBA News Editor,
151 E. Griffith Street, with some suggestions of highwny cats you've
enjoyed recently.
But, I'm warning you, anything
starting with "Me" or "KFC'' is !Jllt
acceptable. Let's talk about barbecue
and corn !llltlfins and revolving tables.
And what about that newest category
for us Mississippians - casino food?
!'lease avoid all medical terms, like
"cholesterol." Save those for the doctors' depositions.

Continued Oltpage II
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Update from the Preside"t

Interview with Dean Sid Moller

By Mark A. Chinn

Uy Carol West

GolfTourn:unent: The golf
tournament went very well. Many
people felt it was the best ever.
Accolades must go to the tournament
Chairman Stuart Kruger and his committee, with special commendation to
Ben PiaZJ.a, who garnered a record
nmnber of hole sponsors. We
estimate we will be able to contribute
more than $6,000 to the Volunteer
l,awyers Project.
Judges Meeting: llndcr the
leadership of Robert Ciibbs, a first
ever mct:ling of I finds County trial
judges was held on August 24 at the
Capital Club. EvCI)'OllC was ]Jieascd
with the meeting. We discussed the
need to put technology in our courtrooms and the need to puhlici.t:e the
necessity ofjmy service. Everyone
agreed that other meetings should he
held.
l'rnfessionalism Award: ']'he
IICBA Board has adopted the plan of
the Prot"cssionalism Ounmittcc
headed by Lnrry Franck to make a
professionalism award. John
McCullouch has agreed to chair the
nominating committee. This will he a
very prestigious award, for which the
Hoard has appropri<1tcd $1,000.
Parenting Education: l-isa
Milllcr has agreed to chilir our efforts
In place pilrcnting education dasscs
ill the Chancery Courts. The purpose
is to provide education to divorcing
parents on the. effect of divorce on
their children and to give them
pointers on how to keep the children
out of the middle of things. We have
established a relationship with
Mississippi Voices for Children, a
group that is equally inkrcslcd in this
project. lliuds County Chancery
Judge Stuart Robinson is assisting us.
and Chancery .Judge Bill Lutz in
Madison County has indicated a
willingness to look at putting the
program in p!a~:e in Madison County.
Partners: Partners is an ABA
program designed to train high
school seniors in rc!Htionships, with
the hope of ultimately assisting them
with marriage relationships. I have a
·········-
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goal of placing the Partners program
in rive schools. Mdissn Gardner has
agreed to help. Is there anyone else
out th(:rC who is interested'! Please Jet
us know.
l'rufcssiunalism Institute: l.ouis
Baine has agreed to chair a
committee to establish a
Professionalism Institute. The
Institute would collect infonnation
on professionalism and assist groups
with professionalism education.
Cudc of Civility: The ABA has
adopted a Code of Civility and
distributed it to !01.~al bars for
consideration. The HCBA Board is
considering this code and welcomes
comments on whether such a code
should he adopted awl how we
should go ubout it.
Black Lawyer Partidpation: The
Black I ,awyer Participation
Commiltcc, headed by Dorian Turner

and Rhonda Cooper, is looking at
clothes for the homeless and
disadv:mtagcd to go on employment
interviews. We arc teaming with the
Jackson Urban League on this
project. Wear.:: also looking at ways
to help raise money for l.uthcr Ott
ami his ambitious homeless plans.
Continuing Education: The
Contim1ing Education Committee,
chaired by Barry .Iones, has some
exciting plans. They arc looking at a
l"rce seminar for IICBA members in
the spring. This would mean !hat, in
combination with our luncheon Cl ,E
programs, you could get all of your
CLE through the HCBA for free.
Louis Baine is looking into a CLE
trip in the winter tl.l a warm climate.
If anyone is interested in these plans.
please call Louis or Garry.

ORDER NOW!
THE lvllSS/SSII'/'1 .JURY: lAW AND PRA.L'TICE covers every conceivable issue involving Mississippi state court juries in civil and criminal
cases, with citation to over ! .000 Mississippi Supreme Court ca~cs, by aHorncy John Cl. Corlew of Jackson. Mississippi.
... dt'stinnl lo become the courtroom hihle in lvlississippi.
Will Denton, trial attorney, Biloxi, Mississippi

SYSTEMATIC JURY SH/J;'CTION IN Ml,\'5N.\'.\'JPPI: A l'RACTTCAL
APPROACH, by Tupelo, Mississippi, forensic consultant, Dr. Joe Edward
Morris. tells you how to usc the services of a jury consultant and also how to
usc the tcdmiques of a jury consultant to a~sist in putting the best possible
_iury in the box for your dicnt.

... it carrie.\' this pmce.I"S as dose to a science as possible.
··Bill Listou, trial aHorney, Winona, Mississippi

AVAil.ABI,E FROM: SCRANTON PUBLISIIING I .IX:
P. 0. BOX 23444
JACKSON, MS 3922.1
The Mississippi Jury: Law And Practice

$125

Mis~issippi

$75

Systematic .Jury Selection in
Both volumes

$160

MAll. THIS AD & YOUR CIIECK, OR HJST A <:HECK, TODAY

---------

As most of you arc aware, after
more than ~even years as dean of the
Mississippi College School of Law, .1.
Richard Hurt resigned his deanship
and tonk a leave (}f absence from hi~
faculty appointment to become the
American l~nr Association's Deputy
Consultant ou Legal Education. MC
President Dr. ! lowell Todd tapped
Professor Sid Moller to serve as imerim dean to guide the law school until a
new dean has been named.
Seeking an "cxclusivc'"artic!e for
the I finds County Bnr Newsletter, I
tonk off my mortarboard, put on my
"Carol West-Ace Reporter" cap,
lucked my press credentials in my
pocket and took tbc elevator down to
the firM Jloor Dnm's Suite to interview Dean Moller ahout future of the
law school.
West: Sid, I mean, Dean l\·1oller,
you"vc been teaching at \·1CSOL since
191-\9. You ~crvcd the law school as
Associate Dean in 1994--96.
Immediately bdore joining our
faculty. you taught at the University of
Wyoming Sehoul d"l.aw. Didn't you
practice in Denver and l.<lfamic, too?
Moller: Yes, I dcrkcd for a large
Denver firm, Sherman & Howard,
when I was in law school, and went to
work for that finn when I graduated.
At Shennan & Howard. I practiced
Labor and Employment law, almost
exclJJsivdy. Wyoming had golten into
my blood. though. and l soon tiro! of
the big-city, Denver routine, notwithstanding the occasional Broncos
tickets. J returned to Laramie and
joined the firm or Aron and Hennig, a
small, gcucral prm.:tice firm, where I
became a partner after a couple of
years. There, I spent perhaps one-half
to three-quarters of my tinK~ litigating.
and the rest spread around any number
of areas.
\Vest: Your Louisiana background
is betrayed by the fact that you got
your undergraduate degree at LSU.
How did you end up at Cornell to get a
Master's degree in Industrial and
Labor Relations"!
Moller: I graduated from LSU
with a mnjor in IIi story t~nd a minor in
English. That helped me land a job as
a mechanic in a p~per mill, while I

sorted out my options t~nd t~lso
pondered how maybe I should have
listened to my daddy's advice on
picking a college m;~jor. I had always
been interested in labor maHcrs and
was advised by an LSU professor that
Cornel! was the place to go for that
discipline. So, after my stint with
Georgia-Pacific, off I went to Ithaca,
New York.
\Vest: What prompted you to come
back to the South al"!cr living North of
the Mason-Dixon line for almost two
(lecadcs"!
i\-lollel': One reason was family. I
am blessed with a really close family.
With the exception of one of my
~istcrs who Jives in Arizona, all of the
crew lives in Louisiana, Texas, and
Mississippi. As my OWJI children
began to get a bit older, I wanted them
to be closer to their gramlparems,
cousins, aunts and uncles: plus, I felt
~onJC responsibilities 111ysdf toward
the family. Also, and this may have
been the most important factor, it
seemed to me that the door opening
down here at the time it did 1\'as au
answer to some of my prayer~.
\Vest: At a minimum, a dean
search will take the entire academic
year. I know that it is not an exaggeration
to say that there was strong faculty
support for your appointment ns
interim dean. Do you plan to usc that
support to accomplish any specific
goals during this interim appointment'!
Moller: lfby that question you are
asking whether I will call 011 faeulty
support to accomplish my own
agenda, the answer is no. I really
believe I hat the way to have positive
things happen here is to encourage or
allow faculty, staff, students, and
"friends" of the school to exert themselves on behalf of the institution.
Almost every day since becoming
interim dean, I discover some exciting
thing that someone wnu\d like to
accomplish. I guess the doses! thin~
to rny own agenda is discovering the
positive agendas of the many talented
people we h;tve at the law school, and
trying to help them accomplish what
they can. More orten than I'd care to
admit, that involves me just gelling
out of the way.

West: Dr. Todd uamcd the Dean
Search Commillcc at the beginning of
Fall Semester. He picked Dr. Debbie
Norris, Dean of the Graduate Schoo!,
a~ chair. Representing the l.aw School
faculty and staff arc: Peggy Brown
(law sdmol coordinator of student
service~). Mary Mahoney (direelor of
the law library), Associate Dean Scull
Norberg and Professors "l'crry J.'razier,
Phillip Mcintosh, and Shirley .Iones_
The committee has strong alumni representation from La'Vcrnc Edney
(Brunini), Tim Gray (Forman Perry),
Dan !lise (Butler Snow). U.S. District
Judge Torn I ,ee and seeond year law
student Steve Kennedy round out the
cmllmiuee. \Jo ymt"scc anything
significmll about the make up of this
committee'!
Moller: Well, in the past several
years I have seen several search
committees that Dr. Todd has appointed.
This one is not atypical, in that it is
obviously intended to include representatives of several groups which
have opinions that the President
values. In this case, that would include
our students, our graduates, the bar,
and the judiciary; the faculty is, of
course, well-represented, as well. The
fact that Dr. 'lbdd selected Dr. Norris
to chair the Committee was 110
surprise to me. The future success of
the law school is largely dependent
upon our working doscly with the
folks on the main campus. I feel that
Dr. Norris will help a~surc that our
relationship, which I think is quite
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good, will continue with our new
dean.
West: l"vkmbers of the HCBA may
know of eandidates for the lvtississippi
College Law Dean position. Docs the
cormnillcc welcome suggestions?
Molle1·: Absolutely; the more the
better. Nominations, and applinttions
l"or that maHer, should be directed to
Dr. Norris. Her address is: De Debbie
C. Norris, Dean of the CJraduate
School, Mississippi College, P.O. Box
4029, Clinton, MS 39058
\Vest: Let me switch to another
topic. As an America!! Bar Association
approved Jaw school with Association
of American Law Schools membership, the law school is required to be
visited by an inspection team from tht:
ABA/AALS every st:\"en years. Our
time rolls around this November.
Would you comment on this'!
i\·loller: Our so-t:alled sabbatical
mspection will take place from
November 15- t R, when seven representative~ of the two associations will
descend upon \1>; and closely scrutini1.c
virtua!ty every face! of the school.
Although this inspection lasts for only
three or four days, preparing l"or that
visit has been a very arduous and
kngtlty task. Among other things, we
had !o prepare a comprdwnsive and
exhaustive self study in accordance
with ABA guidelines. Associate Dean
Scott Norberg and Professor Craig
Callen worked extremely hard on that
job, and under their leadership, we
have put together a very professional
analysis or the school. Although it i~ a
task that no one really enjoys, this
inspection is a vahrabtc experience
because it requires us to carefully
assess ---in painstaking detail· -what
we arc doing.
\Vest: Before we end this conversation, let me ask you the question I am
most frequently asked by local
lawyers: "Is the law school going to
move or ~lay put?''
Moiler: I am confident that our
students who began this fall will
attend classes in a facility that will he
quite a bit different from the one we
arc in a! present. I cannot say with
certainty at this time whether that will
be a totally expanded and rcmoddcd
J4

\'Cr~ion of our present building or an
entirely different building. I will tell
you that everything seems to be in
place for a move to an entirely new
location and, all things considcr..:d, I
think that relocating is our best option.
At this time, I do not sec any scenario
which will prt:vcntus from announcing hy the end of JIJ9g the direetion in
which we arc headed.
\Vest: Thank you for your time and
pa!it:JH.:c, Sid, I mean, Dean Moller.
Your former students reading this
interview wilt already have some idea
of how lillie cnjoy111cnt you find in
this t:x.cn.:isc. I suspect that they know
that you disliked having your picture
taken to go along with it even more.
Do you have a11y final t:\lllllllCn!s for
the members or the llinds County
Bar?
i\"lollcl': (recognize that a taw
school's role is ncce~sarity limited.

We arc not trying to reproduce Jaw
professors; in~tead, our goa! is to train
ethical and competent practiti(lJters,
who arc professionals in every sense
oft he word. Consequently, if our stu~
dents arc going to get the education

we Wall\ them to have. we need !o
• \have judges and practicing lawyer~
actively involved in the legal education process. J know that many rnem·
hers of the Ilinds County Bar are not
our graduates. As such, it would be
understandable if non-graduates were
essentially uninterested in our wellbeing. But, as a matter of fact we
have been ahle to build and maintain a
law school of high qllality largely
hc~:ause of the supplm we receive
from legal prot"cssionals in the
Jackson area, many of whom arc Oil!"
graduates but many of whom are not.
Apart !"rom lht: financial support
Mississippi College receives, we have
a rich and willing re,ervoir of high
quality attorneys and judges lo call
upon for cverylhing from adjunct
teaching to judging <tppellate advocacy arguments to coaching moot court
teams. \Vt: are exlremcly fortunate to
be locatnl hem in .Jackson where there
is such an abundance or gifted legal
talent, and I guess that I would like to
conclude by saying that we appreciate
all that is done on 0\11" behalf.
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